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WAWT·.
situation by

WANTED.—δ
American woman,
would take

or

care

Woodfords.

a
or

aged

middle

Nurse
Housekeeper
of children. Address A, Box 73,
as

oc201

INSTRUCTION^!
Prof.

ANTED

Board in a private family, west
High street, by a young lady, ierms
moderate. Address P. O. Box 735, Portland. Me.
Η

oc20 1

D-Saleswoman experienced in sellWANT*·
ing Miliibery goods. M. V. BOSWoR H,

Congresé

street.

oc20-l^

-Good

WANTED

a*®?13

roti

MRS. DRYDEN,
Congress

40B

St.

MILLLU ËRÏ.

ON DEERIKt; *TREET For
le se. The tiret class
three storied
house, No. 30 Dtering St.; this property is
finely located, and contains all modern improvement!·; to be sold on ea-y term·», or leased for three
or five years.
Apply to WM. B. JERR1S. octl8-2

HO(J«E
S«*l*
brick

or

«AI.E—In Gorham. about

premises.

NALE.-At bargain, nice colt 2
old ne*t May. For par iculars call
FOB
a

years
SAK-

ou

GKNT, LORD & SKILLIN, 8 and

12

Wharf.

Commercial
octl7 1

SA I E.

Pleasure Wagon, seats twenty
Enquire or Λ. Η,

A

Cast-off Clothing; highest cash
price paid; send postal and will call.
Ad
dress PETER HALLE Γ, 445 Fore St
octl-4

octl5

Ο Κ SAL· Ε.—House and lotNo.31 High St. Lot
contains 5,153 sq. ft. and house has gas, sei>aand
furnace.
go
seen between 10 aid 12

Maybe

a. m.

octl3-2

FOR MAiiF-In Deering, 4 miles
Jf'ortland, 1 mile irorn Cumberland

Mills; pleasantly situated

on

main road

to

1

Gorhatn;

story bout-e, ell and stable, with 20 acres of
land. W οuld exchange » or house in the ci» y
Inquire on the preulises, or at J. MANX'S Carriage
oct»0-3
Shop, No. 63 Prtble St. Portland.

dlw

WANTED
C .OAK MAKERS
ocJOdtf

at
MILLET Γ &

For Sale
GOOD Place for business a carpenter's shop
occupied by Joel Whitnev on Temple St.
Calt at W. P. HASTINGS, 149*6
Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
sep!7dtf

A

COLORED GIRL to <lo second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving
residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. name,
eeplOdtf

COTTAGE
«ALE.

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH

minutes walk of the Bay View
Very convenient for one or two families.
beach
and scenery. For price *nd particBeautiful
ulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
vaaylô
dt.f

et

η

v>sv..n*.

LET.—Five
TOtwelve
dollars,
and

lars, sebago

room on same

THE

St.

13, and. 1 to 9,

Office,

Free.

augl4dtf

HF1VRV S

flat.

Apply

at

bouse, right

nand

oei7-l

TO

TO LBT.
11

84 Carleton St., 3
roo us and bath

from Congress.
HOl«K

PAVSiiW

PKUPUNALS.

PORTLAND,

business,

same

ei h«r

jobbing

or

retail.

BEN J. SHAW, 48Vj Exchange St.
eod2w*
To Let,
Free Street,

No. 126

Dr. Carter.
HOUSE
octl6dtf

occupied by

now

F. N. DOW,
J 2 Market Square.

HOUSE

House for Sale
Woodford's

or

to Let.

Lincoln street;
9 finCorner,
AT ished room;489
handy to horse
Enquire of
L. J.
on

cars.

PERKINS,

Congress street,

jnll

Portland,

4tf

TO LET.
Thompson blook. Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few <k ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
in

the

following

of bidders, for dredging in the
harbors:—
In Waret ain Harbor, Mass., appropriation $10,000.
In Harbor of Refuge, Wood's Holl, Mass., about
70O0 cubic yards.
Tbe United Statés reserves the ri#ht to reject any
or ail proposals.
Specifications blank proposals, and full information «s to th* manner of bidding, conditions to be
ob.-erved by bidders, aud terms of contract and payment, wi 1 be furnished on application to this office.
GEOBGK H. ELLIOT,
octl8dGt
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.

SILK

HATS.
STIFF
HATS
—

To Let.
No, leuvi Neal St. AU moitern imF. N. DOW,
provements.
dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

SËPA1ÎATE

ME.
dim

.....

oc4

doors
m,

FORWENT.

Engineer Office, U. S. Army,
(
NEWPOKT, R. I.. Oct 10,1884. j
SEALED PROPOSALS, ill dupllbe
wil
received
at
this
office
cate,
until 12
o'clock noon on Friday, the thiny-iirst day of October at which time the s will be opened in presence

IVo. 31 1-2 e xchange Street,

conveniences, stable attached.
Apply
octl5 1
premises.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ four story brick store No. 232 Middle street
Jl (witu the privilege of buying the stock,) is now
offered for rent or lease The above establishment
has been successfully carried on for 3· >
years, by
the late owner, Mr. G. A. Sueskraut, as a hat,
cap
and fur store, and affords a good
opportunity to

('reposais for Dredging.

at Law

Attorney

ro

all modern

continue the

meeting of

the Maine Genealogical Society
announced for MONDAY. 2 th iust. in R ception Hall, is postponed »o SATURDAY, Nov. 1st, at
7V2 o'clock p. m., at same place, when a paper on
tbe town of standish its early settlement and settlers will be read; *1ρο, papers on William WidAll
gery and other historical persons and places.
interested in these and kindred subjects, are invited to be present.
oc2Cd3t

LOCATED AT

Congress

AND

CA3R.13.

—

Mr. G.

M BOSWORTH, formerly of
Portland, h<iyIiv solicits the patronage
of his former custome s »ml ths P. rtlaud
puli le at his store in B-isto
Our stock is full and c niplete, and
With every facility enlarged ami in·
created, and in » broader field, both for
supply aHd demand, we feel coulld· ut we
cau meet' any want in the line of House·
furnishing and Interior lieeorit nir
Corrc-pondeuce solicited. Estimates
aud samples beat promptly by mail.

All the uew F1 >t Crowns, rolled brims,
and xpecialtus from «II celebrated factories. Visit ns before you buy.

GEO. M.

COE,

Bl'MINENH CHANCEM.

197

«ALE—For just what its worth the st^ck
aud fixtures of nice Lad es' and Gents' Furnishing Goods store doing a business ih*t pavs a
profit of $40 per week; fine laundiy business that
the commissions pay from $6 to $10 per week, stock
clean; ill health of owner compels a sale. W. F.

161

IfHBDLH ST.

B0SWÔRTH & CO.

Washington St.,
BOSTON.

oc20

dl'm

FOR

Smoke
—

terms

on

THE

—

lodging

>use
>
ro ms,
good paying
gers; income $80 per month above the rent; fine
room
7 boarders;
accommodates
connected,
diuing

lo
b<

selling.

st of reasons for
*λΛ· Tivmnnt. Unw Rnat^»r>

W. F.

CARRUTHËRS,
1

FOR

OK MAI E $2000, fixtures and furniture of
hotel; 10 rooms, with nice restaurant and bar
connected, located at west end; rent $80i> a year.
d lease; terms easy. W F. CAKKUTHERS. 24
'remont Row, Boston.
octl7-l
—

F

FOK

This business icestablished and ihe ilgi-t
a man with from $15<>01 > «6000 in
omey
make an investment which wi 1 bring him a
fortune in a short time.
£. G. CURRY Α κ. O.
oc21-l
STuKB, 45 Milk St., Boston.

kind of
can

8ALG-A

teaming business in the city
of Boston, long »siablTshed. Four horses, one
double Wain, one light and one heavy express
w.igon; good harnesses; stable in Boston at tbe low
rent of six dollars per month.
Regular set of customer. Owue· employe two men.
Sure of a net
profit of from $25 t » $60 per week. S. G. CURRY
& E. o. STONE successors to John Smith, Jr.,
Co.. 45 Milk St., Boston, room 5.
oc2J -1

F«*R

SALE.—Railroad hack business
8 mites from Boston;
FOR
by present
aud

oct8

in

SALE.—The best lodging houses in Boston pa., lug from $5υ to $100 per month clear
profit, prices according to size and quality of furniture from $500 to $2500, on easy terms.
G. L.
POND & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston.
oel5-l

FOR

ROOJ1H

Ο lET-Two

and side room with

square
FREE ST.
ootl7-l
Τ steam heat. 84
at 680 ConR EflfT- A few choice
FOR
gress St., suitable for youug men; heat by
accommodations, call
uice bath
rooms

steam;
HOUSE.

at

room

octlC-l

TO~BE_LET.

Give your order β early,
iomo time ahead.

at tbe St /Ulian Hotel,
Street.
will be thoroughly renovated
The Dining
and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood
For rooms &o., app.y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

dooms to Let.
¥ DESIRABLE rooms, single or In suites,furnish©
uuturniihod at 17 a STATE ST.
atl

Gape

mstkorological report.
[11.27 P. M.)

13*

if

Place of
Observation.

•il

£3
faa

s

s

a

Block island,.... 30.32
Boston, Mass...., 30.24

Eastport,

Me.

|30.07

...

Mt. Washington. 30.24
Portland, Me.... 30.10
30.27
Albany, Ν. Y.
New

York, Ν. Y. 30.35
30.40
Philadelphia
W ashington, D. C. SO.88
.—

Charleston

30.38
Fla. 3 29
Savannah. Ga..
30.80
Cincinnati, Ohio..! 30.11

Jacksonville,

x5

♦JO
61
f>6

xl 3
*13
—1
xl3
x7
x8
x7
x8
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29
60
58
00
68
01
08
72
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04
01
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NW Clear
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s
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NEW WAREROOMS
tfo. 74 Union

1»b25

THE
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SE Clear
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Ε
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Ε
NE 01 udy
S
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PLACE

St
itt

TO

BCY

planking

badly

ARAD EVANS.

GUN:
articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at 221
MiDDLË S
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel.

TV\c

"

W\t

SOTuVR ^ W"

Q-. Xj«
—

<Jtf

Powder ITlilN, Λ tine Powder,
tlark'N Dog Bittenit, Dr. w altou's
Flea «on ρ auil Dog IVledieineM.
sep2(>
dt

vs

EXCISIONS tVtHY NIGHT

ffliki tMSTATIQNS ARE MADE
an

BY THE

Λ

ovc

\VYYW\eA

YY\

^YyW.

Round Trip Tickets good till November 1,
including
Admission to Fair,

eottVv.
wome,
ΟΥΛ.

Ο ft I. Y

y\.

oc7dtf

IoWcv. "^υυυλΑΑΥ Se Co.
Books and Magazines b»und by r>A"VIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45
Exchange St. Portland,
Me. Music, Magazines and
Papers bound to match
sample. <>r order, and in the bent manner. Albums
rebound or repaired, Gold Kmbossing on Books,
Pocket-books, Satin, &o. Fancy b xes made and

■|OOtU*«8 &

ν our

Davis.

Fred VV. Fogg.
eodlm

CUFF3 MARKED

A.Hoeiter&Co.

1

I.!*·'

repaired.
g^fPromptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. H.
octl4

$2.25.

J. D. COYLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

VSraiW «ksksu Pare Lira

SEW HOOK BINDEHY.
(jet

A

251 & 253 RI/ER ·Τ
TROY, U.Vi
187 CHURCH 87. H.t-

SOLD EVERYWHERE 2δο EACH

III

BLAINE'S BOOM.
An Immense Demonstration
New York Yesterday.
THOUSANDS
PRESENT

OF
AT

BUSINESS

in

MEN

TIIE MEETING.

New Yobk, Oct. 20.—More than 1,800 dry goods
and their employes met this morning, at 97
Frauklin street, and organized a dry
goods Blaine
and Logan association.
The association assembled
this afternoon in Worth
street, and marc bed in a
body to the Blaine and Logan demonstration in
Wail street.
New York, Oct. 20.—At 2 15 this afternoon, the
Dry Goods Blaine and Logan Association, with
5,000 men in line, including four companies of 100
men each,
from the store of H. B. Ciafin & Co.,
marched down Broadway to the Blaine and
Logan
merchants' and bankers' mass meeting to be held at
the sub treasury building on Wall street. At Reaae
stmt they were j .nned by the we<t side merchants'
association: at Chambers street the hardware
Blaine and Logan men fell into line; at viaiden
Lane the jewelers'and insurance men's organ'ζ-ttions joined the procession; at Wall street the cof-

rigging.

cargo

Provideoce-Waihiiigton Company of
Providence, R. I. The Commander was built
in 1863 in Fair Haven, Conu., by N. G. Gibson,
of oak, chettnnt and jellow pine, iron and
copper fastened. She was rebuilt in 1878, and
the

for fiva years.

Classed

dlynrm

Preparing for α Graud Reception.
The Republican campaign committee of Kings
county announce hat Mr. Blaine will visit Brooklyn ou the 28ih and 29ih inst.. and arrangements
are iu progress for a graud
parade and cainp-ûre at
Ridgewood Park, by the veteraus of the war who
support Mr. Blaine, and a reception at the Academy

Δη Immense Crowd

Greets
at Fort Wayne, Ind.

Him

REPUBLICAN ΝΕΕΤΙΝΓ.

INTEB-

from ao aged client anl then sold the propera third party.
Dlmw was once a candi*
date for county att jrney of Sagadahoc county,

ty to

Maiue, on tho Republican ticket, but was defeated by tho Fusion candidate. It is also alleged that he attempted to obtain money from
pr iminent membtre of eaoh political party by
writin?

begging

letters.

Accident At Ualh.
Bath, Oct. 20.—Tnis foranoou while Engine
Company No. 2, were engaged ia witeriug J.
F. Chapman's ship, A. G. Ropes, the pippmen
Warran Williams of Bath and John Foley of
Maitland, N. 3., were on the spar deck on a
plank holding the pipe wben they both fell Id·
to the bold, % dis aace of about fifteen feet.
It is not known how tho accident occurred.
Fatal

CHESTERVILLB.

JAY.

Widow Veranns Niles came near losing her
bouse by the chimney burning cut and the
roof taking fire from sparks. There were no
men withiD
hailing distance aud the women
procured a ladder, ascended the building and
out
the
fire after it had burnt a hole
put
through the roJ.

Congressman Dingley is announced to speak
in Fall River, Mane., October 22d.
He will
speak in New York State, from the 24th up to
the close of the canvass.
The Centennial Committee of the Maine
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
being unable to secure such speakers as they
desired, have concluded not to hold the proposed meeting ia Lewist-ju. Plans fcr raising
Centennial funds will be oarrud out in the sev
eral districts of tbe Confennce.
LCQAN.

post-cilice baa beeu established at
Logan, Aroostook county, four miles Southnew

of Bancroft and five miles Northeast of
Danforth. Joseph T. Hcugbtoo hae been apwest

pointed pestmaster.

MDiOT.

George W. Brett, a well known citizen
of Auburn, met with a sad accident in Minot,
recently. While gathering apples from a tree
be fell to tbe ground, breaking a leg and tbe
collarbone. He is over 70 years of ago. A
few months ago lie and his wife celebrated
their goldeD wedding anniversary.
Mr.

NORTPORT.
On the 2Rih of October, 1840," persons Dres
the Northport campground saw a meteorulite fall into the water near the camp; as it
fell it seemed to burst into fragments. Search
was made at tbe time for the
fragments, but
none were tbeu found, the tide
at all times
covering the spot. Two yea'S ago one who
witnessed tbe fall ajain made a search and
some small fragments were recovered.
From
time to time tbe search has been continued,
eut at

a

Pardon

for

HOODLlim

Elkhart, Iud., Oot. 20.-Mr. Blaine left South
10 o'clock this morning npon a
Bend
special
train in charge of Gen. Williams of Lafayette. John

C. New t nd a number of Indiana speakers were also
on the train.
Toe plan of the day was to drop one speaker at
each place where the train stopped, so as to have
an orator address the crowd after Mr. Blaine had
gone. At Elkhart, the first stopping j lace there
was a crowd of 8000 people.
Mr. Blaine left the
train aud ascended a stand where he addressed the
crowd, his remarks being entirely upon a tariff
issue. He said:
Indiana was very unimportant in the list of mann
facturing stales but iast year its industrial products
he enormous sum of $150 ΟΟΟ,Ουΐ)
reached
He
wanted to ask any fair or candid man, be he Democrat or Republican whether that great prosperity
could have been reached without a protective tarift.
The two parties were divided on this i»eue. 4,Be
careful in y ou judgment as free men upon the 4ili
of next November" said Mr. Blaine as he bade
Elkhart goodbye.
Fori Waykii. Ind., Oct. 20.-At about 2.30 Mr.
Blaine's train arrived at Fort Wayne. There was a
large crowd at the depot and all aloug the route to
the Aveline House, to which Mr. Blaise was driven.
The streets in front of the bote· and Court House
Square opposite and all adjacent streets were filled
with peopie. When Mr. Blaine appeared on tbe
balcony he was loully cheered. From one portion
of the crowd including a number of men weariug
tall white haw there came cheers for Cleveland aud
when Mr. Blaine attempted to speak he was interrupted by shouts and yells, cheers for Clevnland
coming from the *ame quarter. He therefore declined to speak from the balcony and reenteriug the
.hotel h leit it again by a sine door, and in company
with Chairman New aud lion. Wm
HcKinley of
Ohio was driven up Calhoun street to a point opposite Liberty Hall. The great boiJy of the crowd fallowed him and here standing up on tho driver's seat
he rnnde a brief speech on the issues involved in the
present campaign.
After Mr. Blaiuo, Mr. McKinly was called for and
made a brief speech.
Mr. Blaine was then driven
to the residence of Hon. Jesse L. W illiams where
be will spend the night
A.fter tea the clergymen
of the city called upon him in a body.
Tomorrow
he will go to Indianapolis making several stops by
the way.
Dubuque la., Oct. 20.-Gen Logan arrived here
shortly after noon today. A reception commit ee
met him at Galena aud escorted him to this city.
His arrival was greeted with the roar of canuon,
Kim Ja
n.o«hl.

1

«

large

concourse of people.
Geu
Logau was es·
-ried to the Lavauter House where he was followed by a large crow
to hom he bowed acknowledgement from the portico. At 3. he was escorted
to Washington park where he addressed a large
c

crowd.

Δ PLEASING CHANGE.

527 ex-Confederate Soldiers nek
Gen. Logan to Address Them.
AND ANNOUNCE ΓΠΕΙΒ INTENTION
VOTE

TO

TUE

BEPl'BM·

CAN TICKET.

Washington, Oc*. 20.—Ex-Confederate soldiers
of Rockingham county, Virginia, to the number of
527, have invited Gen. John A. Logan to deliver an
address at Harris mburg on the political situation·
In the it-vita i η to which tb«y affixed their signatures the signers volunteer the statement that no
< ne of ihem
ever cast a
Republican ballot in a
Pre Idential election, but that they, one and all, intend to voce for Blaine and Logan on the 4th of
next November.
Fell Twenty-Five Feel.
Providence, R. 1., Oct. 20.—a painter's stage
fell twenty-five feet from St. Teresas Roman Catho-

lic church on Manton avenue tbis morning?
Frederick Far».um of Pawtucket h d a leg and arm
broken ;md was otherwise injured.
Andrew J.
Cooke of Georgia? il le was also badly inj-ued and
taken home, moth were insensible when picked
up. Peter Schouler of ibis city was deluged with
paint and hurt in one arm *nd leg th ugh uo limbs
were broken.
Thomas Sullivan saved himself by
clutching a tope.

Hiccoughed Twelve Day»*.
Conn.,
«

J«ai

Oot.

IliM

JU8U

ΓβΟΟΤβΓ-

ing has heretofore always proved fatal.

by

WITH-

Auburn for sooting into a crowd
assembled near his bouse on Hallowe'en and seriously wounding a bov. Boone and his wife called
on the Governor at Elmira duriug bis recent visit to
the State fair and asked for the pardou of Fairbanks, and the Governor said he would look the
matter over. When he returned to Albauy be communicated with District Attorney Sanchtiedof
ChemuDg county, who expressed himself strongly
opposed to grauting it as he aid not think there
were any grounds for clemency.
About a week or
ten days aiter the Governor's return hither, Boone
turned up. The Governor then told him lie had ot
yet reached the case, when Boone made some
threate log remarks and retired. He followed the
Governor back and forth to the executive mansion
that day and declared he wou d not leave until be
got tue pardon. Finally he disappeared.
This evening the excitement over the assault has
largely abated. The condition of Mrs. Boone, who
h*s been suffering from hysteria since her interview
with the Governor a week ago, to-day is not dangerThe statement that she was injured by toe
ous.
Governor during the iuterview is entirely untrue.
When he told her that he could not pardon her
brother without an investigation, and that the case
must take its turn, she flew at him and attempted
to scratch his face, when he simply seized her by
the wrists and sat her down in a chair, saying:
•'Why, you poor, foolish woman, why dou't you
Mrs. Boone was then led out
behave yourself."
into an ante-room, where sbe fell upon the floor in
a fit of hysterics. She was not injured farther than
sustainina some bruises UDon herself dnrii.fr her
struggle. Fairbanks, for whom Boone sought the
Governor's pardon, appears to be also a ''crank "
The Governor to day received a despatch from the
Warden of Auburn prison. stating that Fairbanks
has been pronounced insane bv medical experts,
and that he has been transferred to the it-sane

department.

in Oil

"ÏORK.

Exploaioa in a Bauk Vault.
Elmira, Ν. Y., Oct. 20.—An explosion occurred
thismoininf at the Chemung Canal Bank creating
for a time great excitement. The gas had evidently been left turned on in thn vault since Saturda>
night. As Hon. John Arnot the congressman and

ο the bank attempted to enter the vault
carrying a lighted cand e, there was an explosion
which bljw nim across the room against the counter and burning his face and hands. Every window
in the bauk was blown out, the office door shat>
terel and the lock torn off. A great crowd was attracted by the explosion. Mr. Arnot's injuries
while painful are not serious.

cashier

To-day was
yn.

Brooklyn.
registration in Brook-

the last day of
total numbered registered is
109,364 last year and li 4,000 in

The

gainst

in

124,023
1880.

WASHINGTON.
Postal Convention With Mexico.
Washington, Oct. 20.—Postmaster General
Hatton and Senor Romeo, Mexican minister today
concluded a postal convention providing for exchange of mail matter between the United States
and Mexico on domestic rates of postage.

Moscow Fire.
Moscow, Oct. 10.—The German Theatre and 76
shops were destroyed by yesterday's fire. The damage is estimated at 3,0υ0,000 roubles.
Blockaded by the French.
London, Oct. 20.—The Times'Hong Kong dis"
patch says thtt official notification was made to-day
to the ρ »wers that the French have blockaded the
Formosa coast.
The

Queen'» Speech.
London, Oct. 20.—The Queen's speech to ba
read at the opening of Parliament has received the
The

sanction of the council at Balmoral. It is brief
no home measure except the franchise
bill. Yague allusious are m>ide to the settlement
of the Egyptian question, the Nile expedition and
South African aûairs. The Conservatives will hoid
a meeting Wednesday to propose a line of
opposition. Lord Randolph Churchill advocates continued obstruction to the franchise bill.
Another Defaulter.
San Fbanciscc, Oot. 20. The failure of A. M.
Bowman, the capitalist and real estate broker, announced Thursday, proves to be more serious than
at first supposed.
It is pretty well settled that the
misappropriation of π oney placed with him for investment will reach $500,tX>0. He was a heavy
borrower from the Bank of California but it is beand refers to

lieved
iU

he bank is

UBU,

Police Commissioner Sidney P. Nichols died at
residence in New York city last evening. Mr.
Nichols w chairman of the Tammany H ill general
committee, and one of «John Kelly's most trusted

lieutenants.

UU9

fully

l/VCU

insured.

i»iawu

Bowman,

who is

UUUUt itllCBU

GENERAL NEWS.
The shut down in tho Fall River Mass., mills

took effect yesterday, cud though ten thousand people are idle there was no unusual thioug ou the
streets, nor any excitement which would attract attention even from Bt augers,
Edgar E. Pettis, of Springfield, Mass., was shot
and killed at Fort Robinson, Neb., Oct. 11. Young
Petti»'tor mer employer writes that in his opinion
the shoot ing was co'd-blooded murder.

Capt. Joseph S. Frazier, of the schooner Admiral,
whieh arrived at Gloucester, Mass., from the Banks
yesterday, counted 17 icebergs south from Cape
Pine and 47 in sight about G miles to the uortheast
of Cape Race. One of them was three miles long.
More burglaries are reported from Newport, R. Γ.
During Sunday night, John J. Carey's store on
Thames street, was entered
and James Γ. Thurston's store was entered, and the till emptied of considerable money. Morris Rosen's store was also entered.
The mayor of Boston has nominated, and the aldermen yesterday confirmed Gen. Nathaniel Wales
as poiice commissioner for three years.
While John Fitzgerald, a horse thief, was at!

tempting to escape from jail, at Greensburg, Pa
yesterday morning, by lettii g himself out of a window with a rope, the rope broke and
Fitzgerald fell
to the ground below, a distance of 48 feet», and was

killed.
By the breaking of a dam last night the streets of
Ansonia. Conn., were flooded, and all movable arti-

cles swept into the Naugttuck river.
At one time
the water was lour feet deep on Main street. Nobody was hurt The mills will have to shut down.

Col. John A. Kvius. representative m Congress of
the fourth South Carolina distriot, died at his homo
in
ed

Spartansbuig, S. C., yesterday.
Ε.τ-Mayor Wm. R. Grace was last night nominatas

the citizens' caneidate for mayor of New York

city.
Gen. Butihr addressed his largest meeting since
leaving New York in tho armory at Oswego, Ν. Y.,

night.
Henry Irving

last

made his re-appearance
at the
Globe theatre. Loeton, last night in "Hamlet," being supported by Miss E'len Terry a* "OpbelU" and
by the Lyceum Theatre Com pan ν of London. The
audi nee though moderate in numbers was a highly
appreciative one, and the artists were warmly
received.
Treasury officials have unearthed a scheme in
Philadelphia by which the government has been defrauded out of $150,000.
Tue Tallapoos t was floated yesterday and will be
taken to New York Wednesday.
Cbildreu in a house at S<. Jacobin, P.. Q., poured

powder

on a stove and were b own
se.
The house was set on tire.
were got out tu a dyiug condition.

ho·
his

Different

A Heavy Lonn.
Berne, Oct. 20.—The Grand Hotel, at Lauterbermer, was burned to-lay. Loss $1,000*000.

MARKET.

contracts and was sold out under the rules. Ε. B.
Thompson another prominent broker also failed.
He was short 250,000 barrels. In the afternoon
tbe upward tendency of the oil market continued
and the excitement was intense. Prices advanced
to 69^4 in a few minutes and at two o'clock stoo 1
at 67%
At 2.3<· 70 was reached. Then the market advanced to 71 ^ and the scene that followed
has seldom been equalled at tbe Exchange in this
city. Brokers shouted themselves hoarse and
trampled on each other in th ir fra tic endeavors
either to buy or to cover. Crowds tl >cke<i to the
Exchange and the lobby was packed with lambs."
After reaching 71Vi the m-irket fell otf to 68Vfe
and closed at 69Vi. The transactions were estimated at ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟυΟ barrels.

Registration

from

The JLatc A 31. Sullivan.
Dublin Oct 2o.—The funeral of the late A. M,
Sullivan took place today and w*s largely attended.
Nearly all the Home Rule members of Parliament
were among those present.
Parnell was unable to
attend owiug to illness. The pr< cession which escorted the remains to Glasneven cemetery was
enormous and unequalled in the history of Dublin.
The. Tichborne Claimant Released.
Lo don, Oct. 20.—The Tichborne claimant was
released from prison today, and although his release
was premature a crov* d of his friends were
waiting
at the prison to receive him.
China's Fiuances.
London, Oct. 20.—A despatch from Hong Kong
to the Standard says that the loan of $3,000,000
which the Chinese povernment recently obtaiued
from Hong Kong and Shanghai banks has been of
fere \ by the banks to pub.ic competition and has
proved a complete failure. The tot*l tenders re
ceived were $1,600,ι On at par and $500,000 at 4
per cent, below par. The hank refu ed the latter.
Jt is believed that China will »oon be in straits for
cash with which to carry on the war and that its
iiuauciat difficulty will lead to an easier settlement
ot the struggle than has been anticipated of late.

and Ilew

They Affected the Pittsburgh Pa., iKIarket.
Pittsburg, Penn. Oct. 20.—Oil was excited today and under heavy buying prices advanced
stroDgly. The market opened at GO1/^, advanced to
65 and at noon sales were made at 64%. D. M.
Foster, a member of the Petroleum Exchange who
was short 25,0o0 barrels was unable to meet his

NEW

Cable

Countries.

1*»

EXCITED

«universary ever ntltl by this
pany.

popular

com-

Cruoil Division, Man· of Temperance.
The annual session o( the Grand Divteion of
the Sons ol Temperance is to be held in this

city, Wedneeday and Thursday of this week,
the first meeting to be at 2 o'clock p. m. of the
firat day. A Urge attendance is expected, as a
new interest is being felt in the order
throughout the State.
Committees from the two
Divisions in the city

are

making arrange-

receive and entertain all who come,
interesting session is expected. There

and an
will he a public meeting Wednesday evening,
to be addre std by three able speakers. The
place for holding the meeting will be aunoanced hereafter. The Maine Central gives
free retnrn tickets to all who attend the Grand
Division, and the Knox & Lincoln railroad
sells half-fare tickets.
TrHUMter».
ol real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—F. A. Gtgeto Agues Qage, land and
buildings. $2,000.
A. Flenuiiig to D. Huben, real estate.
$1 and
considerations.
Lucy A. Fug* to J. P. Baxter, land and buildings.
$1 and other considerations.
Scarboro—Wm. Haggett to Hariis Berry, land.
$500.
Saccarappa—Martha G. Babb to C. B. Woodmaa,
laud and buildings. $3000.
Bcal ËNtale

The

following

liorham—

k.

A.

transfers

i'lummer to

buildings. $420.

R.

Libby,

land and

Yarmouth—Samuel Baker to A. S. Phillips, land.
$6 ι,
Raymond—N. Decker to Sumner O. Hancock,
land. $1,600.
Itjlilmini

flltti'l·.!·' PI.O...·.- T.;

Tue annual excursion of the officers of the
Boston & Maine railroad took place yesterday.
A special train from Bostsn arrived in this

city last evening bearing the following
at

the

who
President
Jam es T. Furber,

Falmouth Hotel:

Lord, Boston;
Lawrence; Directors, J. F. Osgood, Beston; N»
G. White, Lawrence; Amos Panl, South New
Market; John Bailey, Lawrence; E. A. Smith,
Great Falls; Conductor, Charles Barker; Engineer, Lewis Todd; Fireman, George Pingree,
Boston.

at

Fluctuations

succeeded the supper.
Captain Blake of
Portland 2 presided at the table aud re
mark9 were made by the Mayor and others.
Ou the whole it was probably the pleasintest

George 0.

THE OLD WORLD.

a

Albany, Oct. 20.—As Governor Cleveland was
going from the Exeeutive Mansion to the Capitol
about 9 o'clock this morning, he was assaulted in
frout of the Medical College cn Eagle street by
Samuel Boone of Elmira, who struck at him with
his right hand. The blow was, however, warded
oif, and the man repeated the attempt several times
without hittiDg the Governor's face; then he darted
toward a pile of cobble stone but was iutercepted
by Dr. Geo. H. Houghton before he could obtain a
missile. Boot'β then returned to attack the Governor, when Dr. Houghton seized and held him, and
the Governor leisurely resum-d his w«lk.
Dr.
Houghton then release 1 Boone who quickly went
to his boarding house on Lancaster srreet, where lie
was arrested shortly after. The Governor proceed d
to the Capitol at once, alluding only casually to the
matter to the attaches of the office. In the Police
Court Boone pleaded not guilty and asked for two
days to prepare his case, an he wanted to telegraph
to Judge Smith of the Supreme Court to defend
him. The case was put down for Wednesday afterBoone has been seeking a pardon for his
nooo.
brother-in-law, Byron B. Fairbanks, sentenced to

AN

Thurston was also in attendance.
The first feature of the
evening's programme was an autiquarian supper furnished
by the ladies of the Methodist Circle. The
tables were neatly spread, with plates for seventy-three, and the corps of lady waiters carefally regarded the wants of all.
An hour of speech making for the promotion
of good fellowship throughout the department

registered

OUT INJURY.

two years

Auniveraai-y Wupper.
No. 2, held a most enjoyable anniversary at their house on Congress
street, la-t evening. Among the guests of the
occasion were Mayor King, Aldermen Hallett
and Denison, City Solic tor Looney, Councilmen Rand, Griffin and Turner, Chief
Cloyes
aud the board of engineers, officers of other
The
companies.
veteran fireman 8amuel

Engiue Company,

20.—Albert G. Pratt.

tmiiagn μαιιιιοι

ed from an attack of hiccough* which lasted twelve
days and niue hour·* wit'iouc iutermissiou, during
which time be hiccoughed at every respiration.
Medical men s*y η ne «lays of continu »us hiccough-

News
«JOVEKNOU ESCAPES

Utica, N. T., Oct. 2".—The mo«t dieaitroni fire
that hue ever visited Northern New York broke out
iu Carthage at 11 o'clock this
morning aud burned
all the afternoon.
The tire started from some
asht-s thrown from Revwll's tannery which set fire
to Eaton'»
pianing mills and spread rapidly to Rus»'
furniture factory and Farrer's tub factory; thence
crossed the river to E*st C«rthage,
catching iu
Guvot's planing mill and totally destroying the fac'ories and buildings on Pytber and
Fringle Is ands.
The fiâmes then sprend to all the house» ou Spring
street, Mechanic strett and Church street, burniag
the new Ο era Hou e hotel. Disciples Church and
the academy on Main street, the
Episcopal and
Presbyterian churches am mm; residences, school
streei, upper Jamt-s street, Clinton street and the
« ast hid»· of Main street are all in
ruins. The flames
spread so rapidiy that the firemen could not keep
up with them.
At 8.30 o'clock the fire seemed to be
nearly under
eontrol and it whs hoped that the business
portion
of the village would be saved. It 1» estimated tbat
200 house* were destroyed aud that the loss will
reach $1,1)00.000. There are not enough
dwelling»
in town to shelter the inhabitant?.
Carthage was
extensively engaged in manusaotutiog and all its
industries are ruined.
I

ments to

Criminal.
'Γ

IIRE W1IICU INVOLVED A LOSS
OF $1,000,000.

A

RCPTED Bt DEHOCBATir

Meriden,

fused

MAINE.

rented au offlc» and a lot of law bocks here
and had a small leg.il practice.
About six
mouths ago it is charged that he procured a
loan from a cit'Z in giving in return a bill of
sala of his law books as security. He also
is said to have prjcu-el a deed o" property

Two Hundred Houses and All Its
Manufactories in Ashes.

pl-in· the
Fisher.

up with the
The children

Uni'ed States Court at Indianap lis, Ind.,
yesterday, the case of Mr. Blaine vs. the Indianapolis Sentinel, for libel, was set down for trial on
December 23d.
In the

Iia*f Ball.
NOTES.
Tlie managers of the Lawrence Base Ball Club
have engaged BresDab*n, Kdey, Brown, Fish, Rob-

inson and Price for next teason.
The actual lo^s of the Cleveland club for the
season w*s §1300. and not $6000, as reported. At
least $2400 was »<unk in the reserve team experiment. so that the League team really made $1000
or more.

New York feels very sore over the engagement of
Lovett by Provilence. Lovett recently pitched
against tne New Yorkers, striking out 17 ol the
League batsmen.
A Providence paper consoles itself with the re"
flection that Connor is "no go >d." The P/ovidence
nine however, got but ο e hit off bim in seven innings, all the same.—Boston Journal.
Radford remains here another year, sure.— (Providence paper.
It is rumored in the West that O'RourkeJis to
manage the New Yorks nex year.
The"Providen *,e-M«;tropol tan series on Thursday,

Friday

and Saturday wi 1 be played under AmeriAse· ciation rules, but the pitching will be

unrestricted.

Polo noil Roller Skaliug.
DIDDEFORD3 3; B1JOUS 2.
TheBijous went to Biddeford last night and
played the Biddeford league team, who last season
defeated the A lamed as. and were defeated 3 goals
to 2. Snow of Biddeford was the rnferee but many
of his decisioue were unjust to say the least. Some
of the Bij >u- attribute their defeat to the darkness
of he rink but whatever it was they will have a
chance to retrieve themselves here in Portland one
week from next Wednesday night, Oct. 29th. They
have challenged the Biddefonls to play here on
that date and the Biddefortis have accepted. This
week next Thursday night they meet the W. H. T's
of Lewiston, at the Bijou.
NOTES.
Th"1 Blaine Pioneers give another skating psriy
this evening. It deserves a good patronage.
On v\eduesday evening the Blaine Guards begin
aperies of seating parties, at Storer Hall. Undoubtedly this popular company will make th3 oc-

casion

an

enjoyaule one.

MUSIC AND OBA1A.
THE

There

PEOPLE'S

THEATM.

great gathering of people in Exchange street last eveniug. to listen to the band con
cert and when the doors of the People's Theatre
opened a graud rush was ruade for the entrances.
The gallery was tilled and the door closed in ten
mi» utes; and it was not long before the house was
filled fu 1. Seven huadrtd and titty people were
inside when the curtain rose. Those present last
evening hardly recognized the old Lyceum in the
changes that have been uia te; and the presence of
so many ladles lent an air of refinement to the
scene thai augurs well tor the future of the
place
under Mr. Laisoell's management. It is the intentiou of the manager to pi ce upon the board* the
best talent to be obtained and if last evening's
performance ie a sample, ihe new house will have a
most bucceseful career. The farce of an "Artful
Dodgti" was extremely funny and the Iron |Mask
was well cast and finely costumed, and the
stage
sett i«. gs appropriate For he tl « s d night everything
passed off in good shape The variety business introduced previous to the drama, was very good,
particularly that of the two clowns. Wright's orchestra furnished fine music and the courtesies of
the attendants were notice bio.
was

a

KATE

CLAXTON.

This evening at Portland Theatre, the Sea of Ice
with all its ai propriate scenery will be presented
by Kate Claxton and ber full company, aud from
the sale of seats we judge thai a Urge audience will
be present. Miss Claxton needs no mention as regardejher oramatic abilities, for ner famous career
iu thejTwo Orphans has made a reputation for her
iu the theatrical world second to none,
o-morrow
evening Miss Claxton appears in the latter piece,
in
treat is
store for those who attend.
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY MUSICAL COHYENTION.
The 16th annual convention of the Cumberland

ami a rare

County Musical Association will be held at Gray
Corner commencing Wednesday October 20, at » a.
m. and coutinue two days under the direction of
Protessor E. A. Blanchard. A fall ch >rus of sinners from various parts of the
county will be present
and there will be an orchestra. The convention
will close on Thursday
evening with a graud concert, vocal and instrumental. Entertainment will
be provided for tho>e taking part, and the Maine
Central railroad will eel· round trip tickets for one
fare.

NOTES.

The varions organizations of the Graud Army
throughout the State are making preparations for
the coming national encampment in this city, and
are adopting various methods for obtaining a fund.
Bosworth Post of Portland announces
tertainment column, this morning, an
of the Mme Fry Concei t Company at
Monday evening, Oct. û7th.

in the enengagement

City Hall,

Peak»' ImIhuiI Note?*,
Clinton S. Stevens has received his commission as Postmaster at this place, vice James B.
Junes, resigned.
A companion "mystery" to that mentioned in the
Press latelj of a pleasure boat upset and abandoned is one of the latter class; a neat little
slo<>p
painted white with a blue top. Las been lying uncared for a the Forest City steamboat landing for
over a mouth aud nobo ly appears to know who she
Mr.

belongs

The Inland Gun iClub has returned from its

at tbe meeting of
the Middlesex Club, Hod. Ο iyer Ames, Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts, wae asked
to address the clab, and in response, made a
speech in which he threw a flood of light,

before let in, on the motives which ba?e
prompted Mr. Mulligan in his pursuit of Mr.

n^ver

Blaine.

Λ report of

Mr. Ames'

remarks is

given below and will well repay perusal,

as he
shows up tbe animus of Mr. Blaine's chief de
famer very thoroughly.
He spoke substantially as follows:
LIEOTENANT-GOV1HN0E AMES' REMARKS.

propose to say something to you in regard to the
Mulligan letter··. First, I will say that I know
something of great busii ess enterprises and 01 men
who are concerned in tbeui.
If I have not been
1

actor in great enterprises myself, I belong to a
that has.
In great enterprises you meet all kinds of men—and most of them "on the make." You will find
mos' men are honest, and that they are "on the
m .ke'" in au honest way.
Most men who are leaders in large enterprises write loiters, and if
they
are honest men, and are dealing with honest «· en,
they do not weigh their words carefully. They
write as they work, with enthusiasm.
They write
in tbe press ot business, to accomplish a certain
end. They don't stop to weigh every word; tbey
wri.e to a friend interested in the same enterprise
! wiib themselves. They don't exnect to have their
letters stolen by some vludic ive enemy, and to
1 have their innocent words
spread be ore the public and distorted to mean things thev never dreamed
of. How h any business men in this meeting can
say that they nave not written letters, in tbe press
of business, that would t-ound strangely if r*ad by
He
an enemy?
must be a perfect man who
can
he
can
stand
\he
test. Perfect
say
men
aie
scarce.
There are but few of us.
Now
I
know
(Laukbter.)
something of
Mr. Blaine as a business man.
He is an enthusiastic worker iu everything he undertakes.
He works
with all bis might. He is a born leader of men and
a bom business man.
I believe that if Mr. Blaine
bad kept oui of politics and devoted himself to business, his great business ability would bave made
biin ο e of the most successful busiuess men of this
genet at ion.
Mr. Mulligan was a clerk of Jacob Stanwood, a
btother-in-law of Mr. Blaine. He was a Protestant Irishman, who was educated for the
ministry.
He was a man of considerable ability, and a man
who thoroughly believed in Mr. Mulligan. Mr.
Stanwood also whs a man of ability, and a thorThe two men had
ough believer in Mr, Stanwood
a misunderstanding. and of courte both were right.
Mr. Stanwood discharged Mr. Mulligan.
Mr. Mulligan h id a claim agninst Mr Sianwood. A ter a
uimo vuutiuioio;,
owuwuuu BUU nr.
munrgnu
agreed upon a sum for which th»y would cet le the
dispute, and Mr. Blaine, at Mr. Stan woo i's request,
put the agreement in writing, naturally making it
strong and binding upon both parties Mull lean
refused to *1 en. The matter was subsequent)* left
out to an auditor, and Mulligan was awarded much
less than his cliiin. Mr. George S. HtUard wms the
auditor, an» bis award was substantially on the ba5 s of Mr Blaine's statement.
Mr. Mulligan was,
therefore, very mad with Mr Blame. As Mulligan
is fald to be a man who never forgives or forgets
any fancied injury, this will account for his malignant hatred of Mr. Hlaiue.
Mr. Mulligan afterwards became the clerk of
Warren Fisher, who hau busines. connections with
Mr. Eben ««tan wood, another brother-in-law of Mr.
Blaine. At the c mmencement of the war Mr.
Fisber had a large interest in the Spencer rifle,
which rifle he vainly triedfto get the government to
purchase. Failing in this he induced Mr. Biaii e to
go 10 Washington and lay it before the War department. Mr. Blaine succeeded, and was paid by vir.
Fisher $ lu,(.0·) in money and $20,(X>0 in stock of
the -poncer Rifle Company to be p*id out of the
profits. Mr Fisher made lots of money out of the
contracts. This was before Mr. Blaine was in Congress.
Years afterward the State of Arkansas gave a
magnificent, land grant to the Little Rock & Fort
smith railroad, and the road appeared in
Congress
for certain legislation
Their bill went through the
Senate b > unanimous vote and came down to the
Hous*. When there some one tarked on aa an
amendment some other scheme, which would have
defeated the bill. Ί h» man who h*4 charge of the
Little Kock bill was in great distress, and asked Mr.
Blaine what he should d > to save his bill.
Mr.
Blaine told him to raise a point of order that tbe
amen· ment was not germ-tne to the bill.
The poiut
of order was ra sed and Mr. Blaine as >pe»ker.
sustained it
Everybody says Mr. Blaine did the
rigbt thing; no one criticises the ruling. Mr. Blame
at the time had no i· terest ii the kilt, nor did be
ever expect to; neither did
friends.
auy of his
Some months after Mr. Warren Fisher took a contract to build the road on most favorable terms,
lie was backed up by a strong list of subsciibers—one of the strongest ever seen in
Boston—and Mr. Blaine took an interest
on
precisely the same terms as the other sub-tciibers
as his letters to vir. Fisher show,
it also appears
that Mr. Blaine undertook to place tome of the
securities among his friends in Maine on private
terms, by which Mr. Blaine expected to intake a
profit for himself. ]t also appears that he loaned
£25.000 Of hia horrnw«ii .imnm in the nr..mntor«
the enterprise. Suddenly, without notice to hie
friends, Mr. Fisber sold out this ou tract to Jotiah
Caldwell, and the enterprise was ruiued.
Mr.
HUine now, like the honest man that he is went to
his Maine frieuos and took back the securities he
had sold them, and paid them back their η ouey.
No man who traded with Mr. BNine has ever found
fault with him; it is only the truly go <1 outsiders,
who can't appreciate uouest dealing, that complain.
The result to Mr. Blaine was mortiticatiou and a
loss of oyer $20 000. 'l'hie was the financial result
of his F«»rt Smith investment. In 1872 Thomas A.
Scott of Pennsylvania became president of the
Uuion Pacific railroad when it was in great financial
d'iatrt&M.
He clitimmi to Vv.«v* hnen of great service
to the company. The company paid no salary at
that time to its president. Mr. ^cott prevaied on
the executive committee ιο purchase of him a lot of
Little Bock bonds at a price above their market
value as a reward for his
s«-i vices.
Some time afterwards Mr. J. S. C. Hariison, a
government director of the Union Pacific, was
looking over the affairs of the company, and bis
attention was called to these Little Kock bonds by
some one making a remark that they
thought these
might have been Mr. Blaine's bonds. Mr. Harrison
was a great friend of Governor O. P. Morton of Indiana, who was an aspirant for the presidency. Mr.
lilaiae at this time was the leading candidate aud
the most popular Bepublican in the couutrv. Ίhere
was no chance for Mr. Morton
uuless Mr. Blaine
could be retired.
Mr. Morton, through his friends,
instigated the investigation of 1876.
Now was
opportunity. He gathered
the letters of Mr. Blaine, and those written
by Mr.
Ki*her at his instigation, and started for Washington. He said bef .re be started that "Jim Blaine
eh u'd never be President of the United States if
he could help it."
Mr Elisha Atkins was present
at the interview between Mr. Blaine, Mr. Fisher
and Mr. Mulligan, in Mr. Fisher's ro»m, when the
matter of the letters was discussed, He says that
Mr. Blaine was very calm and Mr. Mulligau was
veryanjiry. He says that Mr. Blaine went trom
Mr. Fisher's room to Mr. Mulligan's room and
shortly came back with the let erg. Mr. Blaine
was very calm, and showed no signs of excitement.
Mr. Biaine said to Mr. Fisher. r*Th» se letters belong to you or me. Mr. Mulligan h«s no right to
them, and I propose to keep them." Mr. fcisher
marte no objection. Then Mr. Blaine handed them
to Mr. Atkius and requested him to read them, to
see if they were bad.
Mr. Atkins decline 1 to receive them or read them, and Mr. Blaine took them
afterwards
Mr.
Blaine read them lu the
away,
House of Representatives.
Mr. Fisher is known to many of you. 1 am told
bv those who knew him when he had the respect ot
bis business associates, that he is not the mau he
once was; that he is br ken mentally, as well as
financially. In tbis condition, with Mr. MuhUan
burning with hatred against Mr. Blaine. Mr. Fleher
becomes as putty in his hands. Who
Mr.
Fisher to write his insinuations against Mr. Blaine
except Mr. Mulligan? And as to the last installment of Mulligan's letters who Inspired Mr. Fisher
to publish them?
I don't know, but Mr. Fisher says
that he consulted with Kev. «James Freema·. Clarke
and Kev. James Freeman Clarke adviaed him to
publish them.
What can honest meu think of the testimony of
two men iuspired b> such motives as Messis. Mulligan and Fisher are shown to have been moved by,
and who, uuder their influence have not scrapie!
to
take a man's private and
confidential correspondence, received by them under the real of
friendly secrecy, and publish it with the studied
purpose of using it so as to create the worst imp- ession against him -publishing only such letters first
as appeared worst, standing
by themselv**; wiihholoiug otners for later use, and printing them out
of their connection, and all the time keeping back
the bulk of their own letters to him, in reply to
which his own letters to them were written? I
say
the whole thing is mean, malicious and contemptiau

family

mi.

Mulligan's

luspired

ble.

.Vaine ln<l»irl«l Λ oir·.
The Farnsworth mille, at Lisbon Centre,will
•bat down in a few day·, to pat in new machinery, and make change· in that now Tanning. Work 1· well advanced on a new office
ol brick, directly on the itreet.
The State of Maine 3pool Wood Company of
Olamon are contemplating the building of ·
branch railroad from their mill to the line ol
the Maine Central railroad.
The branch ia
great'y needed, and will bea great convenience
to the company.
Col. J.
Green-, o' Pangor, bas been luoking over the land In thai rtoiuity tor a good locat on lor the liue.
Monday, the Bates mill·, ia Lwi-ton, started one hundred ex ra looms on ging am, that
have been standing idle slnoe (ait winter.
Abont 23 extra wearers were employed.
The
mills began running on three-quarters time,beginning at 7.40 In the meriting and cloelog
work at 4 p. m. The product of the mills,wiiU
the extia looms, will be about the same as on
'nil time,with the looms uow started np,which
have been idle lor more than six months.
Q. Λ. Virgin, of Hanover, bas shut down hi·
saw mill for want of logs, reports the Advertiser. The lumber Rawed at this mill loot· up
nearly 275,000 of boards, rlapbiards and laths,
sines commencing in the tpring.
The Lobaltr In.
The Kennebec Journal says: "There will
be an effort to have the lobster law,
passed by
the last Législature, repealed the
coming Winter. The movement was started in Portland.
The close time, which commerces Ang. IStb.
and ends Nov. IStb, is obpoxlotu In certain
quarters, and the object is to remove it. It ia
said that the law was made iu the interest of
the canners. Also that the close time being
on at this season of the
year, ι r mints fishermen on the coast from cautariug the crustaceans when winds and weather aro
a'id prejerving them in cais for use iu Winter.

favorable,

Mr. M. S. Moultou of the Central fish market.
*lio h β juV arrived home from Massachusetts,
as the blank petition, and is
ready to receive

siguers."

Terronce Cummlsky. 0f Providence, R.
I., a
moulder bv trade, fatally ih >t bis * Ife
yesterday.
I Ijo couple bad a
aud lie tiie at her
through the window, but the shot, not ttklngerteCD
he took dellbe ate niin an ttre I three allots ai brr.
One struck her tu the face uuder the
ri#ht eve. the
second took effect under the left ear, an the third
in the left shoulder. Cuiumlsky then
gave bInueII
up to the police. The woman will die.

disagreement,

to.
au-

to the eastward after
tlieCagile surf
duck, bringing 270 birds; their best day's sport was
103 ducks, down in Blue Hill Bay, near Mt. I>eseit.
nual cruise

Saturday afternoon,

extraordinary

A1HLETIC W PORTS.

can

Amea οt l?Ia»aachu«etf* FxMotive» of .null.gan nnd

(Boston Traveller.)
Last

A

of xMusic.

ATTACKED BY A CRANK.
Gloucester, Oct. 20.—The fishing schooner
Estella J. Nooia^i of Gape Porpoise, Maine, !
arrived this moiumg with the lose of her fore- j
Governor Cleveland Set Upon by
mast and maintopuiaet, wbic'i tin carried ;
a Man to
Whom He Had Reaway last night.

Λ Former Maine LawyerAbtcondi.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., Oct. 20.—Henry R.
Drew, a Jawjer, has absconded after haviDg
obtained considerable money from a number
of persons by false pretences.
He c,ime to

ni'LLIOAN'S LETTBBM.
Lirui. Gey.

m>

A

TO THE FAIRS.
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"WOLAR TIP,"get only

IE3 i^iE

SOLK AGE>TT FOR

the publishers of The Youth's
Companion for
a story, "Byer's
Folly," which was awarded
the prize for the best story for eirls. The
publishers writ® a highly
complimentary letter,
accepting at the same time auother story,
"Gone Where It Belonged," and inviting her
! to send everything she writes to them.

badly

Senator W. P. Frye will address the Republican rally at Troy, Ν. Y., October 30. A great
torchlight demonstration will be held in the
city October 29.

and all

ij

Mrs.William Stapleton of Denver, Colorado,
("Patience Thornton") formerly Mss Patty
Tucker of Wiscasset, has received $290 from

Pjbovihcetown,

LEWIîTON.

wliere with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
b tter bargan s in all kinds of Furniture tbau ever
b *f' re.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing ot all
kinds solicited.

CARTHAGE'S CALAMITY".

LATEST

Mr. Cramp of Chesterville has recently received abont $900 back pension, eajs the Wilton Kecord.

Congress

BEST

IN GENERAL.

fee and eugar men, uuder command of Gen.
Lloyd
Aspinwall, and Blaiue and Logan club* of the cotton, petroleum and iron aud metal exchanges
ewelled the ranks. The immense throng gathered
Buffalo, Ν. Y... 30.27
130.20
481 —17
in front of the steps Oi the sub-treasury filled
Alpena, Mich
65
x4
Broad and Wall streets for blocks.
|3θ·1υ
Chicago, Ills
J. H. HerrJck,
30.28
35
Minn....
—23
Duluth,
president of the Produce Exchange, presided, aud
37 —30
Marquette, Mich.. 30 28
among the vice presidents were reureseniatives of
b2 —12|
au tue excnanges ana οι every br inch or trade.
Milwaukee, Wis., 3O.07
St. Louis, Mo.... 30.18
6i>
xv
Among the speakers were Secretary Gr*-sbana,
St. PauJ. Minn.
3U.13
40
Gen. Hawley, Slierman S. Rogers, ex Lieut Gov.
42 —27,
30.20
Omaha, Nebr
Stewart L. Woodior-J, Levi P. Morton, Senator EuJiouily
35
-3
.36
ear
Bismarck, Dak.
gene Hale, and Alexander Sullivan. The greatest
St. Vinceut. Minn 30 33
321 -il CI
enthusiasm was displayed, and every mention of the
names of Blaine and Logan was greeted wit h
rii.giug cheers. Stands were erectei on the treasury
steps, at the corner of Broad street and Exchange
Piace, and at William and Wail streets. H. V.
MARINE NEWS.
White presided &t the second stand and Wm. Dowd
at the third.
Ί he Mchooiirr CiKumander.
On the main stand, Postmaster General Gresham
first. He recounted the monetary achieveMass., Octubtr 20.--The spoke
ments of the Republican party in the last 20 years;
wrecked echuouer Commander lies about a
the reduction of the debt, which added c -nti lence
in the party: the value of our bonds in the marts of
mils West of Rao a life station, 30 feet above
the world, the fallacy of entrusting tariff revision to
low water mark, and broadside on the
steep the Democracy, and the general tolly of free irade
beach. She is listed to seaward and with her uni il the United States could control the markets of
the world. He referred to Mr. Blaiue's
to
decks Mug at an angle of 60 degrees. Her sustain civil service reform, and claimed plt-dgethat Gov.
starboard side is washed away from the radder > Cleveland would not be able to carry out any reformatory ideas, even if he had them. Secretary
post forward to the fore rigging; the sçams are
Gresham wau heartily cheered at the close of his adopen on the port side three or four inches, the ; dress.
Ex-Secretary Bout well was the next speaker. He
is started
and decks
said the country was prosperous exactly in proportion as its laboring classes thrived.
He dwelt upbroken up. Hermiinaad mzzin masts are
on the growth of the country under Republican
gone close to the deck, and the foremast Is
rule, and also spoke upon the tariff. Mr. Boutwell
split aud useless, being only held ia place bv ridiculed Gov. Cleveland's theory that the duties ol
the President were simply executive, saying that
the fore
Her stern is baried about
the President h*d the appointment of the secretary
of St*te, with whom rested the attitude of all forseven feet in the faud, and the hull is fast
eign nations. The speaker's mention of the New
Effurti will be made to stve all posïork Times called forth hisses.
Stewart L.Woodford also spoke amid enthusiasm.
sible of the wreck, which will be sold at aucThe vast crowd then saug "America," and the meettion. Part ol her sal!?, rigging, both anchors
ing closed with cheer upon cheer for Blaine and
Logan.
and cl a ns were saved, fi.lfoi the cargo is
Senators Hale. Sherman and Hawley, Alexander
saved, with a proeptc'. of taviug more if the Sullivan and Wm. Barbour were
the speakers at
the
auxiliary stands.
weather holds good. The
is insured in
..

MR. BLAINE'S TRIP.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

OTISFIBLD.

The semi-annual
meeting of the Union Conference will be held with the Congre*ational
church in Otisfield, October 28th and 29th.
There will he fermons by Rev. Messrs. F M.
Davies, J K. Mason, J. 8. Richards and E. S.
Jordan. There will also be discussions on
timely topics and other 'nteresting exercises.

men

■d
Ά

always engaged

is k 00,

No. 1 90

J. J or
noii

ae wo are

HAVING

rooms

Mi'idle
UNFURNISHED
Room

to

The High street Methodist Episcopal chnrch
of Aaburn will be dedicated on Tneeday the
28th inst., at 10 30 a. m., by Bishop R S.
Foster, D. D.r L. L. I)., of Bostou. Rev. J.
W. Hamilton, D. D., pastor of the People's
oimrch, Boston, will preach at 7.30 p. m. of
the day of dedication.

J

d2w*

New Dames ore spricging np every day,
κ h eh as Soli- Leather Tip, etc., and many
who think they ore getting the genuine

TO LET.
rooms

Ο fi S* MIS

vacated the "tore No. 6 Free street, I
shall be t-lad to welcome all my old custom
ere .nd many new ones at my

city

years,
ajii g a steady handt-ome
•will stay with buyer a month to get him established,
will sell on easy terms, and no bonus, splendid opG. L. POND & CO., 178
ening for good man
Washington St., Boston.
oclô-1

Eastport

It is averted by old inhabitants, that much
lees water runs iu the river ol late than in
former years. Where the bed of the river is
now baie,
clear water once appeared, and
what were once islands along the ebores baye
become portions of the main land.

REMOVAL !

owner 8
urotit, oivner

ruu

frutu

ACOUsTA.

10 Cents.

» % li Ε—An

Germany.

Cautionary signals
Henry.

AUBURN.

Îo

interest in a bottling business,
one-half, one-quaner or one eighth; bottling
ginger ale, porter, ltger and the waters from the
E)8iecruiiiu spring, in the town of Edgecoinb,
Me.; these waters have the same properties as tbe
Appoiinaris waters troui the celebrated spriug in

Washington, Oct. 21.
The indications for New England
to-day are
generally fair weather, followed by partly
cloudy weather and local rains; brisk south,
west to northwest winds, lower
temperature.

years a respected merchant of this city,
died of apoplexy to-day, aged 76,

PRICE

<»n

nice set
customers;
W. F. CARRUl'HERS,
oct!7 1

work f«»r Ά men, rent low.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

fragments have been brought to
one of which was seut to Professor F. C.
Robinson of Bowdoin
College. More recently
quite a large mass weighing perhaps 20 pounds
was recovered, and this mass Professor Robineon has now in his
possession. He will analyze
it.

INDICATIONS.

fifty

CIGAR.

MALE-$550 window shale and upholFOR
main street in neigh
stery business, located
of

boring city ; good busine-s;

FINE

YALE

8% LE—$2000. 1st clap* baking business
in smart town in New Hampshire 8<x routes,
2
3 carte,
li reus, etc.; âne dining ana oyster saloon
business connected; $1200 per month; no competition; rent low; lease 5 yeare; one of the best paying
business chance* thai, can be found for the money.
W. F. CAKKUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Β·.*ι..η.
oct!7 1

WEATHER

When they were discovered Williams was
dead and Foley setis less.
They were im"
mediately removed to their boarding bouse.
Williams'
skull was
crushed
in.
John
Foley died at 4.30. He belonged in Maitland·
N. S., and his b >dy was taken home for burial.
Oenlli of α Prominent Bella·! merchant·
Belfast, Oct. 20.—Oapt. Samuel Otis, for

CARRUTHEkS, 24Tremont Row, Boston. oc20-l

SALE—$12"0.
easy, located
FOR
great thoroughfare, furniture of well equipped
hof L9
all let t

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Portsmouth two years ago from Richmond,
Me., having, it id stated, been compelled to
leave there owing to the fear of prosecution on
account of blackmailing liquor dealers. He

SOFT
HATS.

reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 1«4
Braokett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

tion.

and other

light,

filling.

Postponed.

Physician,

where he if prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at the

Chambers. 67 Parrie street,
chambers fifteen dolcloset, with coal and bhed

—

SIORES

REED,

or seven

LET OR FOK MALK
Blacksmith's
shop situate'ι between Standish Joiner and Sebago Lake; a good opening for a first class hor^e
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by up
plying to Mr. JAMES GRAST, Blac*smic.h, Standish Corner, Me.
octl7 4

oct4

year, nd the transaction of t«uch other businers as
may legally come bef-r said meeting, will be held
at their office, City Building, on Wednesday Evening, Oct. 29tb, A. D. 1884, at seven a d a half
o'clock.
S. H. COuESWORTHY,
octl4d2iv
Secretary.

water

bell.

on

PORTLAND

HBDLON,

to

Langhtou,

Widow's Wood Society.
The An
nual Meeting of the Portland Widow's Wood
Society f >r the ch· ice of officers for the ensuing

CABPFIV · KK,
FORE ST., op, o*ite Delano's Mill. JobΑ
Ο
Ο
*dfc
Ο bing done to order.
octlGdlw*

592

AN0_V0CAL CULTU Γ

Annual Meeting:.

d3w

PKKMANE VTLY

THE MAINE STATE PRESS·
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which bas a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

The students

TUESDAY, 0< :TOBEK 28ih. at 3 o'clock p. in.
By order of the Managers.
HARRIET S. McCOBB,
octlOdtd
Secretary.

>'o. 30 Preble St.

Botanic

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

College,

received at all times.

are

tjayl

nishing Carriages,

Honrs, 9
Ππαοη

they

thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic. Commercial
Law and Bookkeeping Reviews, in classes, by a
teacher of over thirtv years experience.
They also
receive personal instruction in Bookkeeping, in
both theor> and practice. at all times.
JTI H. II. M SH4 V LOIS who has had charge
of the Writing Department tor the past
twemy
a θ

Home for Aged Women
ΓΒ11ΙΕ annual meeting of the subscribers to this
I Association will be held «t the Home on

Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var-

and

a

the

THE

CARRIAGE Ai\JDSI0M PAl\TEH

No·
and stable, in thorough repair, with eight
acres of laud if w in ted. For terms, address C.
H.
ALLbN, Standish, Me.
oc 8-2

where

students at

more

Aimii»! Weeting.
Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to the
Fema'e Orphan Asylum of Portland will be
held at their house, 62 state St., on Tuesday, October 21st, 1884, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
ABB Y S. ΒλΚΒΕΤΤ, Sec'y.
octUdtd
Portlaud, Oct. 13th, 1884.

CHASE,

DR. F. B.

few

Briggs,

jyAll business relating to Patente promptly and
executed,
<ul2dtf

Clairvoyant

a

sep6

faithfully

Β· M

for

graduate of tbe National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at Mies »«rgeut>*,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laugbton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal
School, Uorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

■

dtf

A

American & Foreign Patents,

At the Old Sttnd,

537 Congress St.

iVlMH Snr di K.

—

SAMUEL

room

[LUCU 101

LO*T.—In

ο»

—

L. A G Η AY, I'rincipiil,
rclGeod&wlra
Portland, Me.

this city, on the 16th inst., an old
fashioned leather pocket book, containi g a
sum of money, It. R. < ickets, papers etc. The finder will be r· warded bv leaving at the store ot E.
COREY" & Co Commercial St.
oct!7-l

—

OF

years, still continues in charge.
For further information, address

D W BREWER tbe owner, 184 Federal s reet or
502 V2 Co gress street.
oc20-l

TO li£'l

A

MURRAY,
TEACIIEB

FIANOi

LOST—Near

ilerbert in,

"square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after tirBt week, 50 cents.

tutes

octlCdOt*

Brown Block,
sep23

Custom House wharf, along Com
mercial street or in Grand Trunk yard a
po ket b«w>k containing $22 and several receipts.
Anyone returning the same will receive $5 from

iw«»

nn

H. S.

LOST AND FOUND.

oo7

ΠΙ Ο I.K'T— 4 t. WaivI frtrd·

LITTLES.

Λ

THE
streets,
Also the Caseo

IN within
House.

experienced

ATTORNEY AT I.AW ASH SOLICITOR

lot of land corner of High and Cumberland
con aining about 7,700 square feet.
Street Church aud ihe lot of land on
which it stands being 9 feet on Caeco street a id
72 feet«>n Cumberland street, with a passage
way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church
organ in
good condition; one bell weighing 1300 pounds; one
town clock; 41
settees; ana tne carpets belonging to
the church. Will be sold low if
applied for soon.
Inquire of
R. ΌΕΕΕΓΝΟ.
)
O. w. FULLAM, { Committee.
L. M. WEBB,
eeplSeodtf
}

these branches tfill find it to their adrooms this evening.

Portland Business

two

ΗΙ'βΙΝΚβ* tAKU9.

Property.

FO

knowledge of

There is still

ν ν aiiM'U*

FOR_SALE.

his

room» in Motley
Block,
over Atwood & Wentto obtain a thorough

vantage to call at the
R00 VIS 7 & 8.

WANTED.
IMMFDiATELY

Real Estate and Church

TWIN

F. L. SHAW will

evening elapses
MR.in Book-keeping andopen
Arithmetic THIS EV-

ENING. October 15, at his
5«»7V«a Co» g'"ess street,
worth's.
Those desiring

Published every <iay (Siindeye excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Ma.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subecribere, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Kates of Advertising : One incb of
«r»ace, the
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti-

li USINEE JEDUCATION

BOSTON TKLF.GHAPH INSTITUTE,
230 Washington St., Boston.

».

F

ËYËNÎNG CLASSES.

—

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 young Ladies to
learn telegraphy and be<ome qualifie for
first-clan* situation»· opening this winter at salaries
from $45 t>> $l'i5 monthly.
Every graduât obtain a permanent position. Apply or addres with

stamp.

96 Park Street, Portland.

Ne.

WANTED.

comfortably.

ergons
T?IWnor ifv

FARM
from

ocl5-l

miles

eight
from the city, a farm of HO
acres, goo·! build·
ints ou*s fr· m 30 to 40 tons of hav.
nquire of
MARK MOSHER or MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the
oci7-4

l·j1OB
l

buy pork barrel staves and
WANTED—To
headings. JAS. S. BROOKS, No. 51 Spruce

street.

Faulhaber,

S.CASWELL,

oc?Ud2w

7

FOB HALE.

a

experienced cook at 605 ConApply from 6 to 7 p. m
ocl 5-1

WANTED

I have a fall line of Beldirg Bros. & Co's
"Superior" Knittiog '-ilk in all shades.
The only puke
thrfad Knitiug Si k in the market.
oclG2men

FOR

AN Τ Ε D—An
gress street.

W

Ν GERMAN.

Phillip* Exeter Academy,

men

I*7ANTIil) Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
τ Τ
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furni ure; we pay cn»h and trade quick,
plea e send postal. Address MR. or ftiRS. S. No.
166 Danloith Street, «.ity.
octlC-4

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

will organize two German Clashes to be taught by
tbe "Natural or Sauveur Method." Adapted to the
wants of Adults and Younger Pupils.
Classes on Frid «.ye, 7 to 9 p. m.; classes on Saturdays, 10 to 12 a. m.; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p. m. For particulars, address

to work for the People's
Benetit As*o"iati ·η, of Maine. For par.icularsa; ply to H. M R <NEY, General Agent, 386
octl7-4
Congress St., Portland, Me.

The leading 6 ceet Cigar of New England. XhI tour dealer for this l»r-»nd
W· SIM0N10N & tO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

Oscar

of

of

461

MUTATIONAL,.

Κ

■NTEJLED A8 SECOND#
CLASS MAIL MATTX&f

1884.

Election Tuesday, Not. 4.

FOR PKÎMDENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
VOB VICE

PRESIDENT,

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

a« v -»<r- S JOHN 8. CASE, of Rockland.
*'"** i WESTON V. M ! LU KEN, of Portland.
First District—CHARLES M. MOSES, of Blddeford

The address of the National Republican
Committee ι ublished yesterday has a vigorous and confident tone which
will reassure
all, if there are any who were doubtful, concerning tbe outlook. The result of the election* already held is fairly and strongly en
cooraging. The fresh statement of the isinea involved is clear and powerful.
There
are only two weeks aiore for work.
The
tbe

impulse

of

victory.

The story told by Lieut-Governor Oliver
Ames ol Massacbusets in explanation of the
motives and character of Fisher and Mulligan in their pursuit of Mr. Bl%ine will command general attention at this time. Mr.

Ames, as every one know?, is in a position to
know, both generally and particularly, tbe
circnru-tauces of the case, and what he now
says, whether as revelation or as judgment,
Is highly importaut and valuable.
The Argus is swift to pick up any abueive
report concerning City So Icitor Lioney, and

especially

this time when be is

at

do>ng

ex-

cellent service on (he stump In Νι-w Hampshire and Massachusetts for the Republican
cause.
It publish»d toe other day a silly
story alleged to have come from Springfield,
where Mr. Looney bad spoken, which was a
malicious fabrication. Yesterday it reproduced from the Dover Dernnci at an absurd
and spiteful comment on Mr. Looney piloted after he spoke in thai place. Tbemoiive
of three

evil-tempered attacks is very c'ear.
Mr. Looney is doing strong and effective
work, highly appreciated by Republicans
wherever he goes. Democratic papers which
think their party has a mortgage on tbe vote
and voice of every Irishman are disturbed
and they resort to their favorite weapon of

Wherever M.-. L .Ouey has

personal abuse.
onnlrnn tKo

l^uni<KI!/>an

mro-mro

»«·»>

meoded bis addresses in very complimentary
terms and the demand for his services engages every evening he can spare from his
affairs at borne. He speaks in Conway, if.
H., to-nighl, in East Jaffrey, Ν. H., Thurs-

day uight,

in

Gardiner, Mass., Friday night
and in Rockland Mass., Saturday night. As
for the Dover Democrat, Mr. Looney took

Few persons who hsve not h»d their attention directed to the matter, and have not access ta the books and periodicals in which
the record of results is made, have any adequate idea of the importance that sanitary
questions, and especially the perplexing
problems involved in the disposition of sewa

the

or

Sanitary engineering is
now as hydraulic
mining engineering, and only

This

Tait, gave

was

engineer who
development ot

account of hie practiwith the sewuga of Birm-

some

privies about 14,000 drained at

that time into the

sewers.
There were about 7,000
water-closets, tbe contents of which, together with
all the road-sweepings, manufacturers' retuse, and
countless other impurities, were turned, and had
ever

item

ILS HIM·

υμ

η was conducted
part of my business here to discuss

no

hut

who kuovs the t

or

condemn

bat will b·
able to substantiate ray statement that the new
no one

at alt

iwa

regime inaugurated by the distinguished

statesman

who at the

present moment presides over the Board
of Trade has, as it were, reconstructed ever; aspect
of our muuicipal life. The town has improved in
every possible way; its death-rate has fallen nearly
five in the tbousau 1, and the average
age at death
has been raised six years, and the whole of these
h Leficiat changes are due to the
Inauguration of

delight

course of
revenge
speech at Great Falls, near Dover, last
Saturday night, setting forth to the gr»at

amp

of the audience bis

unpatriotic

and

discreditable polities' record duiiui the war,
W-en he was well known as one of the most
ma iguant and obnoxious of the who!» New

Hampshire

brood of

copperhead masters

of Lincoln and tbe boys who fought under
the Union flag.
The Argus and the Ohio Eleotion.
Tbe Argus, on yesterday, indulged iu a
lot of commou Democratic cant about Re-

publican

outrages in connection

with the

Onto eiect'on. It is very much concerned
about tbe loss of Ohio and indulges in unseemly whining. We do not discover that
it has anything to say about the admission
made by the Charleston, S. C., Hews and
Courier, quoUd by us lately, "that "a large
majority of tbe people of South Carolina are

Republicans," although this majority is regularly and syeu-matically prevented from
exercising its rights, or when not prevented
from voting is defrauded in the count, at
every election. Except for more heinous
crimes

and

more

monstrous

frauds than

known iu a Northern State,—barring
outrages of Democratic border ruffians in Kansas, and, th« scandalous election swiDdJing contrived by Tweed when
Seymour «ne llio DeuucrtkUc cautHOate—
the electoral vote of South Carolina would
not have been given to Hancock and would
not be given to Cleveland.
And the same
is true of other Southern Staie.s an the Ar
gub knows very well.
We are not defending any wrongs in Cincinnati. If any were committed by Republic ins let them be proved and ibe c£Fendere
punished, but it it sheer shanielessness on
the part of any organ of the Democratic
party to profess to be virtuous concerning
the conduct of elections wben the whole
hope of that party is staked on the carrying of several Southern States, which
w> uld be Republican in any fair
vote, by deliberate, tyrannical suppression (f the will
of the majoiity. But if the Cincinnati elecwre ever

the

tion is to be

investigated,

as we trust it
will,
the operations of the thousands of fresh Democratic sheriffs and
powe

lie

insist that

well

of the Republican deputy
examined.
And as an
indication of the way in which the ruffian
Cincinnati alli.-β of the rtd-shirted intimidators ol Sonth Carolina, worked for their
party last Tuesday, we reprint the following Intel esting story from the Cincinnati
Cjmmeicial-Gazelte of Wednesday morning :
men as

as

maisbals shall be

It

only after

o'clock last evening that
alj
the fact· about the big haul of colored men in
Hammond street atation-bouse cellar came to
light.
It vu known that a large number were taken there
by he patrol wagons and detachments of police,
bat the enormity of the act remained unknown
until they were turned out after the
polls closed
last

was

β

evening.

Robert Venable was the principal victim of the
outrage. lie keeps a celore t boarding-house at No.
16 Oilmore's Lauding, and his place is respectable.
H»sta<es that after he and his wife letired Monday

■ight, he was aroused about midnight by a Fqnad of
police and a patrol wagon. Lieutenant Burke, ol
Hammond Street SUtion-house, led the squad, and
said they "wanted him and all the niggers iu bis
house." I'hey hardly gave him time to dress, but

bustled bim loto the wagon, with all the colored
men It would bold, and drove up to the stationhouse, where they were all put down in the cellar.
The names were not put on the slate and no
charge
was preferred againei them.
There were fifty In all
taken from Veiiable's house,
bimaelf.
Including
Tvuou
uayugut oawncu venaDie says He locked
around and foond 113 colored men in there.
Tbey
were kept in the cellar all
day. His wife went there
several times with fifty-five dollars in money to bail
him oat, bat none of the officers woa d pay any
attention to her.
During the day Lewis White,
Jim Porier and Samuel John went in among the
prisoners and bought their promise to vote the
Democratic ticket for sixty cents apiece. AU «ho
promised were let out, during the day, but Venable
says that out of the one hundred and thirteen the<e
were enly nine real Democrats.
After G o'olock he
and twenty-seven other colored men
remained, aud
tbey were turned out as unceremoniously as they
were hauled in.
Venable says that he served
thr ugh the war, and saw a good de<*l, but he never
heard

rougher language,

or saw

brutal treatthem all through.

at

official whose

dergo formal process to-day, preparatory to
thorough investigation by the U. S. authorities.
The colored men who refused to accept liberty by
promise to vote the Democratic ticket, were out
lut night pointing out the policement to Depnty U.
S. Marshals, aud arrests will be made to-day. Commissioner Harper went down to the station-house
last night to make inquiries about the affair, and
found that no charge had been placed on the elate
agiinst the men and the officers in charge refused
to give him any information.
About 10 o'cloek yesterday morning William McAllister, colored porter for W. Q. Caldwell & Co.,
lace dealer» cm Fourth street, was given permission

go and vote. Alter dinner Mr. Oald well became
anxious at his delayed return, and hearing rumors
of the Democratic outrages on negroes, started out
to find his porter. At the polls where he voted Mr.
Caldwell learned th-it McAllister had been arrested
and taken to Hammond street. He inquired
there,
and was told no euch man had been brought in
He insicted on going back to the cells. He looked
into all of them, but did not fiud his man, On the
way out he saw the keys of the store, labeled " W.
Q. Caldwell & Co.," which McAllister was allowed
to carry, lyu g upon the Lieutenant's desk. He
drew the Lieutenant's attention to the fact, and
was told that a few "niggers" were let out a fe«*
minutes before, and
McAllister was probably
among them. Mr. Caldwell knew that McAllister
weald not leave the keys of the store behind him·
and at once repaired to Judge Buohwalter and sued
put a writ of habeas corpus. Armed with this he
rtttrped to Hani&onû street
got McAllister

wise

aud efficient

questionably more than compensates in
pounds shillings aud pence for ail the outlay, whatever it may have been. In other
words, the money saved by improving the
public health and prolonging the period of
eacb person's power to labor makes
sanitary
improvement an actual and immediate profit

was

not

adopted suddenly

hoe

ho

fA

ιο 600 f«*et, which is very coeUy and precludes the idea of a water-carriage system of
sewage. The system adopted is peculiar.
The old foul privy vaults and privies without vaul's have been abolished. Galvanized
metal and tar ceaied pans are provided for

receiving the excreta and these are emptied
into tight receptacles for removal. The ashes and household refuse is all collected
sepThe ashes, etc., are burned in furconstructed for the purpose, by which
three fifths of the bulk goes off in beat and

arately.
naces

the residuum is a clinker

capable of use for
many purposes and having a marketable
value. The heat of the burning ashes is

used to evaporate and reduce the excreta
collect-d to a dry powder which brings $25 a
d sometimes more, for fertilizing
purposes.
It is found that this system of burning the waste is less costly than the old sys-

ton,

ai

tem ol cairying it in boats to a diet auce from
the city and dumping it. What especially
deserves admiration in this case is the intelligence, patience and labor directed to ascertaining the best practical system adapted to
the conditions, and the perseverarce with
which the work was car-ied on in the face of

will be

ALLEN

&

0C15

W. C. WARE,

1

Itainy
CL0THÏNG7

RUBBER

No Pacific Gold.es
Anson

4s.

We

by this, that we have actually Marked
Down Five Hundred strictly line All Wool Suits of
our own make of Guaranteed
Value, to move
mean

them, 25 per cent, less than the actual cost of pro-

6s & 4b

Portland & Cgdenaburg.

6e.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
J»y. 1. 1884.
'anldtf

Choir and

Singing Class Books.

Choral Worship

ByL-°·Emeiuk>n-

No better provision for the needs of choirs has for
a long time been furnished.
A η bie collection of
Church M"Bio, and full Instructive Course.
t h r:d Wor»hift> has
20 pages, divided as fol-

lows:

1 ()()

ΐιπσΡΒ

fnr

t.lm

Blemurtfa

fnll

a#

r.inn»u™

cities' and Secular Songe in ΐ, 2, 3 or 4 parts; 75
pate> of Hymn Tunes in all metres;—110 pages of
Anthem*;—and about 30 pages ot miscellaneous
Sacred music for concerts.
Mailed tor the Bétail Price,$1.; Price per doz. $9.

The Model

Singer.^ ;\pnEKK1Ne
σ

Weather !

Our

Men's Checked
ins out for $>λ»θ

Linen, Cemented 'etim* and Vulcanizcd Coats, clos·
A ways h>«ve been sold for $4 oO.
Ladies'Circulars sold by other dealers for $ .35, we are selling at
75 cents,
men's Rubber Boots, $2.50. Boy's Hnbber Roofs. $1 SO.
Me are baring a large sale for our Celebrated Casiuuere or Alackinlosli « lotlilng.
Call and see the nicest Waterproof «iiron'iit.
Hall's Paient Kuboer-I.ined Kubber (tools have given better satis·
faction and wear than any otlier Hoot in Ihe murker.

Hall

Rubber

Co·,

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail,
NO. 222 MIDDLE
ootl7

Mailed

to

STREET,

Sold by Grocer» everywhere.

I BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.
oo20

d*wlw

PRIDE OF MAINE,
weigbtfl 350 pounds, has come Also the three legged sheep, and lie b a -k eag'e, and the three
legge«i pig. They will be ou exhibition at
179 FORE ST., for a Few Days 0»ly.
oct212t#

Λ

/

ψ

CLAXTON

KATE

AND

—

—

a

melo drama

duced

Orphans, will be proScale of great magnilicence.

author of Two

on a

A Car Load of New and Elegant Sctnerj.
Realistic Ship Scene,
Starting Ice Floe,
Beautiful Mexican Tropical Scene.
Wednesday Evening, the ever popular drama,

The

WILL OIYE

AS

—

WITH ILLUSTRAIIYE KtADINOS,
—

ira

50 ALL WOOL SOUS.

STRICTLY ALL WOOL

35

PRICE

TO

Four

Representing

40.

Styles,

in

style,

correct

in

ALL ARE INVITED.

OC-JI

tilt A.ID SHAIING PAKTV
BY

$16.

Blaine

Price

$10.00,

$SO.OO,

200 SLITS,
ALL

DAF.K GREEN FANCY CASSIHERE.

WIRRIMD]
WOOL,

Afternoon Seffion,
from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till It>.15
Eveuing Session,
Music
Good
Erery Evening nd W-dnes·
d.»y Hiid S tturd y A ternoou».
The management reserve the r-ght to refuse

Including eight

ten

or

men's Sack Suits,

a

60 PURE WOOL SUITS,
I

DARK

BLUE

Skat- checks to objectionable potties.
BbKT C. WHlTriEtt, Manager.
oclGdtf

|

MIXTURE,

Gilbert's Classes in

Uaueiog.

ClaM forVoune Ladie« and (Sentlenaen
[II outlay and Thuraduy KveningNComDienc·
iiitf Mrpi. «îhh.
<'la»H for V*nae 1 adien Thi>raday« from
4.3 Ιο β p. u>. commcBcini; Oct. 4d.
Claw· for Miwtfe anil maniera Matnrdaya
coumifttcinQ Oct. 4tfa.
seplttdif

styles of

WARRANTED IN [VERT RESPECT.

post·

Guards !

BIJOU SKATING PaRLOR,
Open Afternoon and Evening.

IMII· I IP·»·· III■ III PHI III·· ■■■■111 ■■ milium I II11

50 STRICTLY WOOL SUITS.

THE

Wednemda* Evening, Oct.
All friends of the Blaine Guards are invited to
their
attend
beueflt. Skaùug Party at Storers' Hall,
A tiret class time uiaj De wXDectel.
on *bove date.
Tluftic by 4:hou«ller. Tickets 15 ceuts; f »r cale
oo2Cd3t
by members and at the door.

Former Price $20.00

Former Price $20.00.

at

let Uni verbalist Church,
Congremj Square.

At the

coloring;.

in

—

7.30 o'clock.

Neat Patterns.

$8.00, Price

Former Price

Elegant

ON

Wednesday Eveninir, Oct. 3ii,

50 STRICTLY WOOL SUITS,

SUITS,

FA IS CT C ASSIMERE,

Price

tive bargain, of·

$12.00,

Former Price

$22.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

AND

fered at

$10.00 & 12 00,1

j

Former Price from

40 SCOTCH IIUD

CLOTHING

ONE PRICE

CO.

DEALERS,

207 MIDDLE

Opposite

STREET,
Falmouth Hotel,

POUTUAKTO,

framing works oi* Art at tlic coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE
Congress

St.

Pictures called for and dellTered te Art Rooms free of cherge.

THEATRE^

EXCH1NUE STREET.

.Tlonday, October tiOlli, 1884,

Former price $22.50.

j

150 ItN'S SACK SUITS,

Production, for

the tiret time in ten years, of

Grand Historical Drama, in four acts,

the

lflASK,"

Made in
under

our

our

own
own

ο

$22.50.

Matinees

supervision,

our

present price.

We

I

Tickets
at 10 a.

on

STRICTLY

ALL

ing

WOOL,

Former Price from $15

to

AT

Prce

$10.00.?
!

$25.

Former

price

an

sweeping reduction in the prices of many of
Wool Sack Suits to guarantee their speedy sale.

This is

cinity
oui*

stock.

<fc

commenc-

octl7-l w

HALL,

Κ veiling, Oct. 27th.

Bosworth Po t No.
Mme.

2, G. A. R.

Fry Concert Comp'y
CONSISTING OF

COMPANY,

ΓΗΥ,

Mezzo Soprano, Cornet Soloist and Violonce lloist.
LULU I KV,
Flute Soloist, Contralto Soloist and Wonderful La-

dy

Tuba

Player.

cix-tKii: PiiV,
Soprano Soloist, Violin Soloist and Ε Flat Alto.

ALTA

FRY,

Violin Soloist, Β Flat Tenor Horn, and has a High
Soprano Voice.
Ill IL €4RL JOOST,
Pianist and Accompanist.
J. Λ. Vl I KLlNii,

our

sale by the MANUFACTURERS, and no man in this ν
afford to invest a dollar in Clothing until first viewing

ALLEN

advance,

—

a

can

in

CIT*

JtllTlE.

we

honest and

Finest All

days
Mouday.

would respectfully announce the engagement of
the

$18.00.

desire to impress upon the minds of our customers and triends, and all citizens of Portland and
vicinity, that we
have, on account of the temporary depressed state of the market,
made

m.

Monda;

ct=>s. ■.w^brt£&a&jyi vast

By the above

Wednesday and Saturday; admission

sale three

Grand Concert

Sack Style and Extra Value.

have

$15, $16 and $18,

on

25c. 15ca«'d 10c.

workrooms,

marked Suits in this lot at

Former Price

Cts.; Gallery, 15 ote.

each and every suit guaranteed

.fer *t

& X a.OO,

And introducing a Grand Olio of Festivities.
Admission:—Parquet, 35 cts; Balcony, 35 and 25

40 GRÎY MIXED SUITS,

470

CONGRESS

STREEE,

MARKET

SQUARE,

mouldings,

593

PEOPLE'S

Cornetist.
Keserved seats for sale at Stockbridge's. Tickets
lor sale by Comrades and at the door
oc21dl w

ADAMsON'S
BOTANIC
COUGH
BALSAM!
Supertax to all others. Acts instantly. Τ
remedy for curing Coughs, Cold®, Asthma,
Spitting of Bio· d, L< si of Voice, Hoarseness and
a 1 Affections ct tlio Throat and Lungs.
For Sale
great

To

w. B.
Mp27

$22.':

to be worth .»<► per ct. more than

A beautiful suit which we

3^E3j„

SPECIAL ATTENTION
artistic

j

to

$12.00,

"TilΚ ΙΗΟΛ

All Wool Suits,

We bave ready for your inspect ton the b"st line of overcoats for
Men and Boys to be found in the City and guarantee our prices th·? lowest to be found anywhere.
We have taken special pains to secure desirable patterns and have
the η cut and trimmed in the most satisfactory mnunei, and we are
snre to please you if you will look through our stock.
Do not be deceived by what others ntay adverti e, but come to our
Store if you wnt a First Class Article at the Lowest Possible Price.
We can and «ill save you money if you l»ny of us.
A very large line of Me'.'s and Boys' Winter Suits just in and the
prices are th« lowest ever named for First Class Hoods.
A fine line of Fi.rnishint. Goods.
Geiits' Underwear in all Qualities.
Cardigan Jackets .75 to $3.00. Men's and Boys' Kid Glovs and Mittens in »>rear farieties.
We have the unlau dried Eighmie Shirt wMch we a»-e
selling for
$1.00 in all sizes. If yon want a perfect fitting shirt try one of
them,
and lfnot perfectly satisfactory we will refund the money.

CASCO

$15

Price

Preceded by the Comical Farce,
"THE ARTFUL DODGER"

BOYS.

BAKER'S

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economiIt is delicious, nourishing,
cal.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids ae
well as for persons in health.

ΜβΜΜΰΤΗ~Η06,

THE

by D'Ennerv,

ood&w2w

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil lias been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed

df>t

supported by a carefully selected Dramatic Co.. in
grand revival of the piciurepque and romantic

dlw

MEN

for the Retail Price, 30 cte.; Price per

GOLD HEDAIi PAST?, 1878,

ftluaic by Chaud 1er. Admission 15c. Ticket·
the Eureka Dollar Store and at the «' or.

forea:e at
oo21

Nterenson,
been established for years, needs no comment here.
We have in stock at present from Sea of Ice
500 to 700 strictly All Wool Suits, cut, trimmed

FOR-

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
octl8

Tuesday Evening, Oct.21.

ilia*. Λ.

having

OVERCOATS.

Emerpon.
doz. $3.

Party

»

$0.

charming
gonial little songs for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and the Children at
Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs. By Elizabeth U.
Erne eon and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O.

I !

Tuesday autl Wednesday, Oct. 21 & 22.

$3.00.

For Nînging C ln^eN.
A convenient, entertaining ard useful book of 192
pa^es containing 124 graded Exe cises, 57 Glees
and Part Song.>, 29 Hymn Tune#, 18
Anthem·, and
4 Chants; a large and fine provision of material for
th« teacher.
Mailed for the Retail Price, CO cts.; Price per doz.

a

*

PORTLAND THEATRE.

reputation for making Men's Fine Clothing

SIZES

D. B. ToWNEB.

Gems for Little Singers,
collection of

Another Grand Skating

Admission 10 ctf.

duction.

set

Waldoboro
6b
Maine Central. .7s & 6e

Regular Trains leave Portland for Boston at 6.16
6. 5 h. m., 1,0ο and 0
Leave Host on
p. m.
Porttan » a·.
a.ra., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.0 p.m
J48. Τ FURBER, Cka. Superintendent.
D. J. F LANDER*, Gen. P«m Ag*-nt.
ocl(îd5o
S. H. S rEVENS, Gen. Au» Bt.

i
for

an

ΡΙ(ΛΕ«Κι ΊΟ THIS mo

We have a large stock of Extra Heavy, null finish Long Coats'
which have been sold for $5.Ου. We are making a drive on Ihein at

SALE.

Bath

"

FOI.LOWHI

aw

Kemiebuttk R.1B a.m
Portland. 7.?(>a.m L'ro
"
Well».
.8.22 am
Sac
Τϋβιωι
"
No. Berwick 8.35 a.m
a.m
Biddetord,8.02
10.55 a. ui.
Arrive at Uoslou

dtf

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HORSE COVERS.

MNANl'lAl.

6r & 4b.

COMPANY,

'·

The Manufacturers.

:

Rock laud

OCT. ill,
L'»e

Portland to Boston,

from

ADKtXlTICCVEKT.

Manager.

l'or

Prepare

until a system has been perfected which has

BONDS FOR

run

These Tickets will »ls<> lie good on Itega·
lar Trains.

OVERCOATS,

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

much popular opposition from people wedded to the "Id ways and other people
ignorant
of the difficulties of the problem to be so'ved

produced the wonderful sanitary results
forth in the pa/agraph quoted above.

J

A hPECIAL PASSENGER TRAIN

tem

nor

ΟΛΑ

I
"

the

sim-

<rnm

"

S

—

consideration by
competent specialieis. There was raised
first a Sewage Inquiry committee, which
made a careful investigation and elaborate
report. After this seven years were spent
lu active Investigation and
experiment. The
problem was particularly difficult because of
lacb. of abundant water, "evety ounce of
water used in the town unless obtained
by a
wfttflr meforn

WEL

NORTH BERWICK

Zj U

Ê-

f

"

>1
~

as

without the most careful

enff.

returning Oct. 21, 22, aqiI 23, as follows:—
PORTLAND to Boston and Ret. )
SCAltBOHO'
piNKPOixc
ι Λ
m*
OU) OhCHARD
ι ·Έ
Γ ΙΈ
BIl'DEMORD
KKNNKHI NKPORT
KENNEBUNK

î"c ES.

THIS.

Tuesday, Oct. 21,1884
Good

Usual Prices. Sale of Stats commences Saturday,
Oct. 18.
octlGdtd

The system which has been carried out in

Birmingham

CLOTHING,

—

The Tu ο orphans

instead of an expense, an economy instead of
extravagauce. And the experience of
Birmli ghaui is not peculiar. The new sew-

alieady shown

WILL BE SOLD

—

OPES EVERY mmILÏÏIL 9 O'CLOCK. and made in the most approved style in our own
Kate Claxton
Louise.
Strictly One Price and No Deviation.
we
have
which
decided
to offer at a
workrooms,
MitsT UUk J. TISDALE
BOSTON & PORTLAND loss of from $5.00 to $7.00 on a Suit.
Delsarte SysExposition of
CLOTHING
of
Expression.
CO.,

an

age system of Boston has
ilar resells.

AND RETURN

Sizes 4 to 11 years, 75 cents, 2.50, 3.00 and
4.00. Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to 17 years,
5.00, 6 OO, 7.00 and 8.00
lOOO pairs Children's Knee Pants at 5©e,
75c and l.OO. SOO Hoys' knee Pant Suits at
2.00, Û.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00.
We only ask that you visit «»ur establishment and LOOK AT Oliii WIXOOWS. The
bargains are wonderful.

adminietration has reduced the death rate of a great
city five in one thousand and added six years
to the average lengih of lite of all the
people!
This, it must be borue iu mind is besides a
a proportionate diminution of
sickness, with
the tniseiy and costs entailed by it. This secures a positive, calculable Increase of the
earning power of tbe population, which un-

more

men than the police
gave
information of the outrage was filed in the U. S.
Attorney's office last night, and the ca*e will un-

ment of

If,

—

BOSTON

lot of Men's

BOYS'

Mr. Chamberlain's

TICKETS TO

—

!

350 pare Worsted Whipcord Suits of a
handsome Seal Brown eotor. in sizes 33 to
44, at only 12.00 per »nit. J UST HUM OF
IT. Regniar price *20 OO.
560 pah s Men1* All Wool Pants at $1.50,
2.00, ΐί.δΟ and 3.00.
350 pairs VIen's All Wool Canada Grey
Pants at $1.35 per pair

lOIX, LLfl g 'Vemut.on lines which It

LU

meutof the ton
is

τ

READ

since the town existed, into the small

uaiQieuig

FAIRS

liuge

sold at retail.
Men's Heavy All Wool Snits at 85 OO, 8 OO,
lO.OO and I2.00. Also at 15 00,18.00 and
ÛO.OO. (We do not exaggerate a particle.)

to say that eoakage from the privies into the wells
was of constant ocourauce, and is
still far too tie.

been

large

Ο

—

SOW BEING HELD IN BOSTON.

Heavy Winter Overcoats at $1.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00* 8.00 and
lO.OO. Also at 12 OO, 15 OO, ls.OO and 20.00.
These are not the ordinary kind of goods

almost universal prevalence throughout the
town; indeed, they exist now in very large numbers,
Closelv associated, the midden privy was constructed, and in 1871 there were nearly 20,000 of these
centres of disease existing in the
torough, their aggregate area exceeing thirteen acres. As by far
tho greater part of the town is built upon hills of
loose sand and gravel, it is perfectly needless for me

grow where but one grew before, how much
better right to such praise has that public

its editor in the

ΚΓ
A

an

Of these

a

actual loss to the mills of 33 1-3 per cent,
since which time we have worked night and
day at our factory and have made the total
purchase into Clothing ?or Men, Sloys and
Children, and TO-DA V we oiler at our establishment these goods, the retail prices of
which are certainly from 25 to 4 Ο percent.
LUnS than any other dealer can buy them,
and at these wonderful low prices we otter
them to our patrons.
We cordially invite
the public to examine.

cal experience in dealing
ingham. lie raid that Birmingham, from it· situation on the highest part ut the Midland district, was
ob iged to adopt in its early history tbe system of
surface household wells, ana until recently these

queut.

Cash,

made
of the

An

improvements.

Mr Laweon

we

$110,000

the

has been connected with the
tbe recent

piper

TO THE

MECHANICS' and INSTITUTE

GENTLEMEN'S

from one
largest
and best known mills in the country their
entire stock of Woolens, amounting to

sessions, and which it will be seen was not
uuliko Portland in some of tbe conditions of

problem presented
read by Mr. Lawson Tait,

tor

purchase

dispose of the sewage ut Birmingham, the
city in which the Congress was holding its

a

on

About four months ago

to

■

«01 > λ CHILDREN.

MEN,

can

the

EXCURSION/

OF

—

who devote themselves to this specexpect to keep thoroughly Inforned upon tbe progress and lessons of the
great experiments thai are going forwardin
all parts of the civilized world, especially in
Eugiand, where with regard to all such matters they aie far in advance of this
country.
We find in the last number ot tbe American
Architect and Building liews, a journal
which devotes much attention to this matter,
extracts from two valuable papers read in
the Health Dfcpartment of the Social Science
Congress at Birmingham, England. We will
one
of these
quote an extract from
papers, which treats of the methods adopted

had

RAILROAD.

men

ialty

liOSTO ν (fc llH

A GENUINE MARK DOWN SALE

READY MADE CLOTHING

distinct branch

engineering

BnTERTAINflKNTM

OF

assuming.

much

sanitary policy.
has been so often t-atd, he is a public
benefactor who causee two blades of erase to

e

CLOTHING

A Monster Sale

Good Bewage Sys-

a

tem.

as

Presidential Elector·,

Republicans bave

The Profit of

age, are

OF ILLINOIS.
For

BHGGIXANEOIIS.

him

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21.
Presidential

of tbe cellar. Mr. Caldwell then acoompanied
to the voting precinct and personally eaw him
deposit a straight ticket of the right kind.

oat

PRESS.

THE

LANCASTER

BUILDING,

FORTIjAKTI),
(HI

c. ii. (Jim & co.,
DRUGGISTS.

M El.

Open Aiglit ami Day.
0«t7

TS&lif

Γ FT Κ

Freeh Beef—Pair steers at 9@10i*ic ψ lb;choice
lOVfc@llc. fancy llVfcc; Texas steers at 6@fcc;
fancy heavy hinds at 14Vfcc. good do 12($Ί4ο jflght
8 a lle; good heavy fores at 7V2 «§*c; second quality at 5a/7c; rattles at 4@6e; ribs at 6®lOc;rumps
at 12@l«c;rounds at i@9c; rump loixu at 18(&20c;
loins ι8®24ο; light 12 α; 17 c.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80®
1 85 ψ bneh, choice New York small hand-picked
io at 1 85^1 90; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
common to good at
at $2 00@.
$160(5)170;
choice screened do 1 6<>@1 70; hand-picked med
8D@l 90, and choice screened do 1 BO ffil 65 com*
2 00@2 16; German medium beans at
1 60@1 75; do
γ 75^1 80; choice improved
yellow-e-^j At 2 2δ®2 SO; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyee
2 1οα2 20.

PRE88

at

TUESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 21.
Wit and Wisdom.
The worft pun on record is reported as coming from a Connecticut attorney. A man had
been arrested for etealfne, and the attorney
was asked
about it. "What ie he charged
with?" wae his first inqniry. "Stealing monev," was the reply. "How much?" "Ten
cents." "Oh, is that it? Well, he ought to be
eant to the penny-ten-tary."

Apples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00@3 60|*
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 a7c ^ ft».
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@$19φ ton·
medium to good hay at çift 00@$17 00; Eastern
Une $13 00@$16 00; poor $11@$13; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale 10@fll. Kye straw, choice,
#18 0< (<§§19 50. oat straw $9<®$ 10 p ton.
tsutter W~ quote Wewn and Northern creamer oe at 28 a 31c tor extra fall, with fancy lots higher,
and 20®27c for fair and choice; Franklin County
dairy |27@28c for 'reidi New York «nd Vermont
dairy 23^250'or choice fresh, 20 a 2 c foi* choice

BURNETT'S COCOAlSiE
Promotes a Vigorous and Healthy Growth of
the Hair.
It has been used in thousands of cases where
the hair was coining oat, and ha? never failed
to arrest its decay.

straight dairies, ι18c

Use Bmtum'e Flavoring Extracts—the

15c for

best.

cures

and all diseases of the skin.
ly salve in the world. Sold by all
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

«ores,

druggists,

3 .'6 a 4

Domeatic lTlarketi.

16,100 bbls.
lour, No 2

at 2 2532 75; Sup Western and State
•it 2 6θα>3 00. common to good extra Western and
State 3 6· @3 30; good to choioe do at 3 60^5 75;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
5 40ια5 60; fancy do 5 60@6 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 ΟΟανδ 50; commo
to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 00 a 5 60: Patem Minnesota extra
tfood to prime 5 60ια6 75: choie to double extra
do at 5 80@5 85, ajcludJna 8βΟΟ bbls City Mill
* 'rji at 4
νβ@4 55 70'· bbls fine 2 25;a2 75, β0<>
» bis superfine nt 2 6n» 3 00; 1^00 bbls'extra No 2
o «a 3 ft ; 140
a 3
bbls extra No 1 at 3 fto@4 fiu
■<« 00 bbls bbls Winte» Wh«a
at 3 00^6 75; 38 0
bnlf»
ιιιη<ν*<·ι*» extra at 3 00(5 6 85; S utl e
flo >r
barely steady; -ommon to fair at 25 ά4 25 good
to choict* at * 30a5 76. Kye Flour firiîi. ivimn
-rereii'ts
39,760 bush e*p< rts 129,720 hush;
about y% higher with rather more demand from
►
hippern;sales 370.«»θ«· busu spot. No 2 Spring 8lo;
No| 3 Red at 80â80Hc; No 2 Ked H4Ve@85c in

Ε-leu s. Blanchard of Cumberland.
In Yarmouth, Oct. 18, by Kev. A. A.Smith, Chas
O. Blake ot Yarmouth and Mise Eva M. Hlchards of
Fow rml.
In Brownfleld, Oct. 11, Frank E. Barton and Miss

anu

Fauuie E. Fogg.

uhatuk.

city

aIhv·

tuB'Ojr.

I

FINANCIAL AftD COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND, {Oct, 20.
Flour ii quiet and unchanged. Grain is weak and

generally lower. Eggs are strong and higher. Sugars are tirmly held at the advance.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

grades..2

....

00^20

~

$22(&24 00

δ 50,£6 25
do bag lots 23@$~6 00
Produce·
Prorogea*.
j
Cranberries—
!Portr—
lteoss.
Cape Co n2 00^13 00
195!'@2000
Maine..
8 00@10 «0
18 60^19 00
Clear
Pea ue*ns
2 0«»a2 25
Meee
17 00(^17 60
a
I 60(a 11 t Ό
Beef..l
Mediums....2 00$ 20[Mess
German med'2 Οθια2 251
Ex Mens..11 60 <£3 2 < 0
Yellow Eyes2 0Oa2 25
Plate....,12 ÔO&13 00
Ex Plate. 3 3 OOfa 13 6θ
Ο nions pbbl. 2 25 α 2 50
Irish Potatoes 40α45c Kams
l3Vfr<&j4,
Sweet Potat's.3 60^4 00 Hams,covered 14Vfe&16*
23 0(240 Lard
fc> dos
Graces, Concord 6(ajc
Tub, Jp tb
8»'β« 8 Va
Tierces..
8% α 8Ya
CMckens,
Fowl
aii
9
13>&14e I
{g9^
Butter.
Weed*.
3 On 32 Kcd Top
2 25.a2 50
Creamery
Gill Edge Ver....25&28o Timothy..... 1 6S(&1 75
Choice
10
20@22c
ί&11
16 a 16c I
KaiMfiOfk.
Good...
ore
2 60fa3 10
10@12c Muscatel
(Jheeae.
I London Lay'r. 2 60(&3 00

Savan.nah, Oct. 20.—Cotton firmer: Middling up·
lands 9 5-16:.
Charleston,Oct. 20.—Cotton quiet;ltfic!dlinp upland* 93/8 ?,9 7-16«.
Mbmphui, Oct. 20—Cotton easy; Middling up
lands 9Vao.
Ëiiroprau iUai kel».
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Oct. 20.—U. S. 4b, 123Ya,

»0^6

Li\ κκροοι-, Oct. 20—12.3

...

ίίΑΪΛ UFM'S'tiA.flMliafn.
BOOM

Capulet
Alps
Saratoga
Oregon
Polynesian

Foreign Import*.
SANDY COVE.NS. Schr Alert, 8 *0 qtl fisli 112
bbls mackerel 10 do potatoes to Curtis & Davie.

Arizona
Aurania
Austral
Can-da

Receipt**

Celtic

Alaska
Peruvian
Advance
Bothnia

Hides

The following are Portland quotations
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over7c ^ ib
(5c
Ox and Steer Hide» under 9θ tbs
ψ tfe
6
lb
Cow Η ides, all weights
4c
lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.,
10
tb
Call Skins
76cfa/$l eacb
Sheep Skins....
6» β each
Lambskins
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins

City Washington.
Sardinian
Sarmatian

<φ

9ff<:#!*.

ft

Steamer Chas
to Me Cent KK.

Unnadafcoutiiern
Central!Pacific

Del. 6t Hudson Canal
Dei. & Lackawanna
G
Den Ter &9
Ε. Tenu., Vir. &
E. Tenu. Va., & Ga.
Kan.-a* & 'lexas
Hourfm & IVxas
Hannibal Λ **t. Jo
uo

3riVa
88Va
lu
It'**
'2 lA
123

*>ya
-'7
74
115

lllVa
105Vi

California Mining eiocki.

(By Telegraph.)
8A2* FiLAJiCieco, lOct. 20.—The foilowlngfaro lL-j
closing official quotations of| mining stocks to-day :
1%
Alta

2%

Bodie
Beet & Belcher
Grown Point
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcroaa
Mexican

lVa
l8/s
2 Vi
J Vh

3V*
1
3

Ophir

Sierra Nevada....
Union Con

....

Ve
l^a

1
1

Utah

1%

Yellow Jacket
fliMtoo iTlarkei·

20. —The following were]to-da;r
quotation* ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o;
outs, 18 60s 19 00; short oute 19 00
gtiy.°0; backs $1W 60<g£0 OU; light backs 18 OlHa

Boston,

*

new,

«

Oct.

_1ΰ*η ends
'ν!»
17 5 Jo/18

6u,

ner^J JPifiULSi*}
ιiv^Îîf r.J»i«
3-ft

fllSÏ

Sf.h Stella Leo. Treat. Boston-J Lucas
scb Caroline Kriescher, Devereux, bncksport—S
W 1 haxter & Co.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WISCA^SET, Oct 18—Ar, ache Niger, Adam»,
and >loert, from Woston.
S d, sol·s Ira l> Sturgis, Hodgdon, Stamford; Exchange Tibbetts, Gloucester; Belle. Hinckley, for
Portland.
BOO I'll BAY, Oct 19—Ar. scbe Golden Eagle.
Merritt, Rockland for Portsmouth; Judge Tenney.
Gray. Baugor for Falmouth Oriental, Wilson, <al-

FROM

28*4

do L. G. "Ϊ8

anil

17%
t>8
127 Va
140 V*
Ill Va
33
23 Vi
87 Va

doeinkftfund 8s

F Meyer, Anthony. Baltimore—coal

S sawyer, Bryant, from Bristol for
his for Boston;
Bo*ι or.
Sailed. »cbs Wm G Collins Higgins, (from Damariseoita) for Jacksonville. Douglass Haynts, Duntou, WircaBfMt for Stamford; Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, Wincasset for Newport.

«3·^

Union Pacific lis

20.

Never before lias such Low Prices t>eeu named
goods of e<i>iai value. Never npain will such
opportunity present Itself.

Pure*

Absolutely

This Powder never variée. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kind*, and cannot be eold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co..|lUt5 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

STANDARD

WORLD !
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUREKA ΗΜΙΤΤΙΛ» SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 35 cents
per ounce.

WE WILL GIVE YOU AN INDEX
Of

EUREKA SILK CO.

50a2U OO prime mes»*,
prune 15 50.«£$1(5, mean,
P°rk toueuee $i7 00® 18 0Π.
0 ** lb ior tierces; 8%(®»οίοr
at
extra

I,r 5"lb'P*ileï' aV4&aVio,for

MEKCBANTS'

EXCHANGE.

Ar at Valpaiateo 18th irst. ship Wm G Davie,
Korse, from Sau Francisco for Antwerp, leaky.
Sid tm adiz prev to Oct 18, sch Henry Souther,
Β upper, Boston,

BOSTOIV, MASS.

Jas rtoye* Duncan, Portland.

PHiLADEuPHlA-Ar 18th, sch Augustus Hunt.
Bakor, Boston; Ε Β Phillips, Barker, and Annie Τ
Bailey, Marson, Kennebec.
Cld 17th, sob A Tirrell, Anderson, Bangor.

iu.^11

»

ocavvi

'f

You

can

buy

a

tti

φ«(#·

Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
and very popular.
Teaching unlimited knowlof
the human system by a Standard Rule known
edge
only by himself. No guess work. Noauestions asked.
He explaint· every kind of Disease and ite cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of eve^v investigator in and out of colleges·
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

can

home,

OPES

and

couie

are

vegetable tonics, quickly

and

completely

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure ïîlood, Malaria-Chills and Fevers,
aud Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Iiidueys aud Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
Cures

Λη,,,,ηοΐ;^ nWo

+V»«

Arrangement

not satisfied when you

buck aud get your money.

get

from BOSTON

Erery Wednesday and Sat?
"day,

Depot

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Loug Wh&rt, Boston, 8
Prom Pine Street Wtuul
m.
at 10 a. m.
Insuranoe one-half the rate ol
sailing ressel.
Freight for the West by the PenB. Β. K.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PsMage Tea Dollar·. It sand Trip SIM
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
MS· B. KA.il PNON. Anal,
deifltl
70 loua Wharf. Hal».

ix Philadelphia,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew fork.
Steamers leave Franklin WTiart. on Wednesday»
\nd Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. CO Y LE, JR., Qen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
-ltf
sep21
Bast

of Trains.

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.

and after ûlvuday, June 23rd,
■ 8*4, Passenger Trains will leave
Portlaud at 7..'iO a. m., aod
"Iti..>5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.(Ό a- m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.

ÈOn

EYE Wlffe.

On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

stud Examination
Free from Ο a. ni. to 8 p. in.
dtf
sepl5

CAPT. H. B.

«l>.-i.,gfi<-ld,al0o

Ν.

with Ν. Υ. Λ

Κ.

Κ.

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY. Sept. 16, the steamer
will leave burnham's Wharf daily
(Sundays excepted) at 2.16 p.m. for Little and Great

Chebeague

ΜαΗ Ιλ

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.

Β-,

Direct Vm from Boston to S ranah,

with Kontou A- Albany ii. K. for the We*l.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction wiih through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Χ)οββ not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to point·
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regularly every Thursday frem Boston and Savannah.
I hese steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nlckerson's Wharf, Congress St., Boston, or A. DeW. SAMPSON, 201
St.,
Boston.
nep2TuTh&S3m

Washington*

DAVID

KENNEDY'S

®

*///

REMEDY

For the Cure of Kidney and Liver Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Bondout, Ν. Y.

FcARFULLV COMMON.

Kidney Comptai
*niouçbotli £exee and
A^cn.-A Brilliant Itecorery.
There is s -mething etariling in the rapid increase
of Kiduey diseases among ihe American people
within a few years past. Many caus js peculiar to
certain classes tend to produce and aggravate these
troubles—as, for example, careless living, overwork,
and exposure. Dr. David Kennedy, of Rom!out, N.
Y. is often congratulated on tbe exceptional success of his medicine called FAV<
Γ Ε REMEDY
in arresting »nd radically curing these most pa nful
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this
like the
following, aie constantly brought to his attention,
and are pub'islied by him for the sake of thousands
of other suffere·* whom he desires to reach and
ben« fit. Τ tie letter, therefore, may be of vital importance to you or to some one whom you know It
is from one f the best kuown and pooular druggists in the fi'-e and growing cry from whick he
w ites—and doubtless where those may find
Mr.
Crawford at hi·· place of business on the corner of
Main and Union st ee s:
<

Springfield. Mass., March 22,1884.
Dr David Kennedy, Rondout, JV. Y.:
Dear Sir: For ten years I had been afflicted
wi'h Kidney disease iu its most acute form. What
I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no
one ca·· apprecia'e it except who have gone through
it. I resorte i to many physicians and to many different kind.- of treatment, ami spent a great deal of
money, only to find myself older and worse than ev-

er.
I may say that I used 25 bottles of a preparation widely adverti-^-d as a specific for this precise
sort of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
least in m ν case.
Your FAVoHl ΓΕ REMEDY—I say it with a perfect reeo lection of all that was done for me besides
is theonly thing that «li t mo the slightest good; and
I am h*ppy to admit tint it gave me permanent relief. I have recommenced FAVORITE REviKDY
to ir any people for Ki<lney disease, and thoy all
agree with me in sating that DR. DAVID KKNNEυ* » p a vuitt
Ci jifj vir.ijji
nas not us
«-quai in
the wide world for this distressing and often fatal

WOLFE'S

BET WEN

SCHIEDAM AKOlWâTlC
Soli na pps.
tjeyerase and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomnosUiou or other causes,
as ijimestoee, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic talinapps is superior to every
other alcohnlis: preparation.
A public
As a general

trial of over 80 years duration in every
auction of ©ar country ofCdoipho Wolfed
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
ly as 7 other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the refutation of salubrity
claimed for it. l or "Hie by all Druggists
■iitd ttrocenk

UÛ0LPH0 WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
KGW YORK.

STATION IN HEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

THE

H ttE AttFAST.
a

thorough knowledge of

the

The Latest English Pointed Square Crown.

Increased the
size of lier κκ h as the world has Increased In
be
a
population ir,?y
question, but Its a tact beyond questtOL tt.at Rheumatism has increased
untllltdoes "abcund" In "all the air," and thousands of human 1

tings are bound and tormented with the excruciating pains that only
Rheumatism and Neuralgia can Inflict.

which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
has proproperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mi.
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us maL y heaw doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until etiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever, there is
a weak
W e may escape many a fatal snaft
by beeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properlv nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only iVfelb. and lb.) by 0»*ocers, labelled thus:
JAM BiS El'PN A' CO·» Homoeopathic Chemist*. Louoon. KuuIrqii.
nov24ST&w47-ly

point.

All tlie Square

and

AWI>

BE

HAPPY.

8ep5

in Special Fine
Fall Shapes.

WINES à
e>1 sfS

LIQUORS
BY

Importer^

xx«s

Snnunit

Mineral

ROOT

our

Broadway
and Dunlap

Young Gents'
Silk Hats.

Silk Hats.

NTol»by Boys' or Children's Felt Hat, Velvet
Trimmed, .he Latest Out.
The Largest and Finest I ine of Boys' and
A

Children's Felt and 4 loth Hats and Caps
ever Shown l ast off ftiew York.
Turkish

Fez

in

all

the

Colors.

AND

HORSE

BLANKETS.

and Retail Hatter,
253 MIDDLE STREET,

Manufacturing
ocl8

Opposite

Head Cross St.

eodtf

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.
$13.50!
ALSO

No. 4 TOL9IAN PLACE.
oel3

rom

Children's

October 14 to October 27·
dtf

DIRK JO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improve!
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daih, cool and refreshing from the spring,
our improved cans will keep the water cool fron·
to 4» hours; uee of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

KCJXUJLETT BROS.,
Proprietor··
413 Fore
]«23

Slrec

dtf

and

Misses' Jersey Waists in all desirable
shades.

$1.25 for all Sizes.

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT.
oclô

*1.00.

destination.
fc* ι* eight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Ste.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager.
dtf
oct!3

BNSLANB AUENCT,

Washington Street, Boston.
HANCOCK.

Agt., Philadelphia.
hTp. BALDWIN.
Gan. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne»
Gen. Pass. & Ticb.

noT2K<1tf

Ported à Ogdensbiirg R. K.

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America ant Europe.
Rates: First, cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $H0; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British porte, $15, round
to and
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
checks
at
lowest
rates.
and Sterling sight
Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jelttdtf

BY

WINTER AKRANGGIHLNT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

prepaid,

a. tn., for all stations on
Leaves Portland
through lin»» »8 far as Buninffton and Swmiton,
connecting at Wing Roid lor Littleton, We Is River, Plymouth, Mootpt-lier, and at St. Johnsuury
for all points on Pussumpsic R. R.

Leaven Portland
far as Uartlett.

3.0

t

p. αι.,

for all stations

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu
T0 CALIFORNIA,

as

ΛΚΚΙVA IjM η PORTLAND.
10.60

a. m. from ISurilett and intermediate
on?.
p. m. from Hurliugtou and Ntranion,

5.50
all stations on through line.
CHAS. Π.
J. HAMILP »N, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

FOYE,

JAPAN, CHINA,

eta-

Nantlwich

and

G. T. A.
ocl3tf

On and after MONOAÏ, Oct. 20,
1884. Passenger Trains
will run as follow»:
liCave Pertlsad tor Banger, Elldworib,

nil. Desert Ferry, Vnuct i>o>o, ι»ι. Juuu,
UuI&ua auk
Province·; »t. Andrew»·, Hi, etepbeQ, Sfir«flfriewn, Are··cook County, and aU station? ου H. & Pineataqni» Κ ®fc·. 1.25, 1.30, til.15 p. m.;
for Bar IBarbor, + 11.iu p. m., (or *tkowntsan, Mettait ants Sirxitr, 1.26. 1.30, îll.16
p. m.; Walervilii, 7.00 a. Qi., 1.25, 1 30, 5.15
til.15 p. m.;for Au«u»i«, BSalloweli, liâtdinfr and Brunswirli 7.00 a. m. i.3 \ 6.15,
til.15 p. on; <»KCb, 7.00 λ. m., 1.30, 6.15 p.
tu., λiitl on Saturdays oni> at 11.16 p. m.; Stock
land, and auoi A Ltaccin R. It., 7.00 a.
m., 130 p.m.; Invars and liewiMoa at
8.15 a. m., 1.25, R.05 p. m.; Lfwhio-a τι a
faiΒ tio»wicl»,7.»0a. si., til.15 p. m.;

min&con, noumouth, Wiuthrop, Oakland
And IV«rth 4n«oa 1.25 p. m.; Farming·
ton. via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
fThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan oi
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter o>
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR POHTLAND AND BOSTON

Spring Water,

llARKVKIinr.ITIAITVF,

Fairtiela, Grand Falls and other station* on tht
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor an·! Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Koutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked t·

!Od(W>ti 8'j.so,

O. G.

dti

LEAVE

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Plctou,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalbousle, Charlottetown, Fort

BOUND BKOO& BOUTE

0. E, WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

OF THIN

WILL·

ΚΛΙΙ.ΚΟΛ» WHiRf,
foot of State Street, every Mouday, Wednesday and
Friday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,

steam-

Now Fork anil Philadelphia, | Ezcnraioa,

IiI>E

^

night trains.
or

WEEK.

HTEAJIEBR

—

(

ifrom Halifax, 7.00 a. o., 5.50 p. m.; 8t. John,
8 10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Uonlton, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; Ht. fctepben, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 ρ
1.30 p. m.;
m.; Yaneeboro. 1.35 a. m
Bnekaport. 5.40 β. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
iÉllwwoilb, o.3" a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. pi.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Btangof} 7.15 a. m., 7.4.1 p.
m.; Ucxtrr, 7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. in.; Belfast, 6.30 a. m.f 3.05 p. m.; Skoirhegno,
8.20 a. in., 3.15 p.m.; Waterrllle, 5.15, 9.16
a.
m., 1.65, 10.O0 p. cu.; Acagnata 6.00,
10.00 a. m., 2.4Γ», 10.55 p. ta.; («ardiner,
«.17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. in.; Batb,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. si., and Saturdays only
at » 1.56 p. m.t Brnnnwlck, 7.26,11.30 a. m.
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (night); Koeklavil, 8.16 a. in., 1.15 p. m.; I^evfc incon. 7.20,
11.10 a. os., 4.16 p. in., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p. id.; Phillip*. 7ι0 a.
m.; ft-ar
suin^ton. 8.2 J a.m.; wioiàrap, 10.18a. m.,
Portland as follow·:
Tht
being due in
morning trains from Augaita and Bath 8.8*
the lay trains trot
a. it.; Lewis ton, 8.40 a. tu.;
r»angor, ana all îBtormsdiAtv iattone anr* con
naetiug roads at 12 4 ) and 12 45 p. m.; the af
ternoon trains from >V aterruio, A ngx^ta. liatfc
liocfcianci ac 1 Lewtatoa at 5.40 p.m.; tue
ni*»4 Pullman -tpww« '.?■ :'n n.t ι,λο» m.
ΓΙ e 7.4
p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
Μϋ«ΐ". ûritand «etoud c!a«i,fai
lilmnr.
«'
!,ohîe 4Bid ίΐκίίΐαϊ on raie atredn«ed
raîe*.

PAY30N TtJOKKIs. Gen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Oen'l. Pac-s. à Ticket Agt.
Portland, Oct. 16.1884.
oclSdtf

New

lalaud*.

Zealand

and

Auatralia,
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
paegmgers and

OUR GLOVE DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE.

Dr, KENIS0P

Open

on

I. bny tickets (at any railroad
boat office In New linglaad) Tla

PER

TRIPS
IT

day

MAINE CENTRAL R41LK0AD.

We have a special bargain in Ladies' Black Jersey
Newmarkets at

OFFICE,

tare

NEW

itisjd*, is the

GALS

Drawing
and Sleeping Car*

911

in

3

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
Room Cars on all
trains

y or*.

iMPOETED

6'orllacJ, ITIc,
Also, Genaral Managers for New England,
FOR I'll Κ OELKBBJITED

112 WALL ST, WEW YORK

Soft.

Square Top Derbys and Round Crown
Latest Special l ine Fall Shapes

dtf

rv©. 4!» tfOKE ΝIliEET,

ATHLOPHOROS CO.

Derbys

SO MERS
FOB

If you cannot got Athi,ophoros of your druggist, "we will send ib express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, âs directed.

Stylish Hat.

Hats made to order
and a fit guaranteed in Silk,Stiff or

Round

Crown

ROBES

R. STANLEY & SON,

Mr. O. Thornton, C. R.-I. & P. Κ R. Machine
Shops,(Stuart, Iowa, writes:
AtUlonhoros jyreatly relieved me of dis.
tressiiui Rheuinatiam. and I willingly recommend it ae a remedy that will cure Rheumatism. I was confined to my bed. and after
lining one bottle waa able to go to work.'1
Even if so strange that at first you
may hardly believe it, it IS trim that
"ATHLOPHOHOS" will do for YOU
just what it has done for others.

A

Epps

^HtKHNAIL PACK.AOKS,

is the ONLY conqueror of these terrible diseases, aa hundreds gladly testily.

HAT!

NINTH ANS) «KKKN S I ΚΒΚΤβ,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

lïe

natural iawe

Therefore the moon, the (roverness of floods.
Pale in her aneer, washes all the air,
That rhcumatic diseasee may abound."
moon" lias

TYROLESE

dlT

"By

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
(Until Farther Notice.)

Stations in Philadelphia

«i»AT£FVL-C01)l)ORTIN«.

EPPS'S COCOA.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, NT.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

New York, Trenton Ji Philadelphia.

SHAKESpCAfîE
"pale

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Sound Brook Route.

complaint.
Use tbis letter as you de· m best for the benefit of
others.
Y^urs, eic., LYMAN CRA W FOttD.
oeii)
eodlmnrm

Whether the

CAPf. STEPHEN RICKER.

sepl 5dtf

eod&wlynrm

DR.

Islands.

Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 &. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.

("Steamer Maryland Route") for Pliiladrlpltia,
Bnl iuiore, Ur«i»hinu!oa, *nd the Mo Ht h and

ALL

TOWNHEND,

ON "Alice"

The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connecte ai
Ayer Juuct. with IIoomuc I unn«*l Koute for
the Weft, and atUuiou D. pot, Worcester for

£1?'

Steamer

will leave South Freeoort daily, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 à. m. Ketur ing, leave liurnham's Wharf at 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of
sep22dtf
paasengers for Freeport and vicinity.

an.

p.

new

H A Τ IDEE

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fifchburv,
IVaHhua, Lowell, VVindhau», and Kpping at 7-.*iO a. m and l'J.35 p. ui
For .viaachcHter, Concord and points North, a
lil.M.
For t«oche*ter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Maco River, 7 .ΊΟ a.
m.,
Kes J.îj p. na. and (mixed) at tf.ttO p. ni.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
at
3.35
Portland
11.10 a. m. and
p.m.; arriving
(mixed) tt.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and o.40 p. m.
For laorhnm, Marcarappa, Cumberland
JlilîM, We.Mtbrooli nud Woodt'ord'N at
7.»t» a. m, ft*.55, β.*0 and (mixed) *«*.30

be relieved

and Belching, and strengththe muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
■«d* ouljrby BROWN CHE3IICAL CO., BALTIMORE, HD.

"

Direct Steamship Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

ma &

ens

General Manager.

LUCTU8 TFTTLE.
Gei'l Pass r » gent.

niILADËLPIIIA

For

îieves Heartburn

PAT80N TUCKER,

ΜΊ'ΚΛίηΚΚη.

m.

r.f

aug2

October 17,1884.

Portland aniTWorcestcr Line.

$ 4 ii.OO,

EVEItY

at

D. W. S AH BORN,
MaMer ot ïrani.
ool7,ltf

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
KDGAii, G. P. A.
u. 6iûrii^£C..r. anr**rin tendent.

sepSdtf

CHlLOIllvV* PL'iSB TttltlMttO "VhitCOAtSat $5.00 and $0.00, tnat actually cost from
us

leaving bouton

a. m.

Tnr.u«n Ticket, to all Palau Noilk mm Λ
IVin (or sa<e at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; ali at 40 Kichange street.

Denver, f*un Franciiico
and all points in the
Worth west, West and Southwest.

Consultai toil
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

2.00

©aaatfa, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee)
Cincinnati, Ht. Γοιιιμ, t»uinha, Magi«an, St. Paul,*alt LaUr City,

ask.

If you buy of

m

7 p. m., and Portland

p.

Boys' Reefers for $5 OO and $8 OO, wort1· $8.00 and
$Ιΐ.ΟΟ. Boys' overcoat» less than naif he prie oth-

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is sole agent lor a new and
nio t wonderful intention for Female
Complaints ever produced ; just out
you

Un Trail,β

TICKETS S0L1» AT REDUCED RATES

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING !
50 to

00

Through Pullman Sleeping Care

Foot of India Street.

Slobby Suit of us and save from $â.OO
$9.00 iu your purchase.

$10

saeo.

From PHILADELPHIA

Exchange Street, and

New

ers

ocaruoro,

Pulinan Parlor Cars

TICKET OFFICES

74

If you want Pantaloons, right h<*re is the place to buy
aud save froui $1.00 to $3.00.

body

lor oapt)

On trains leaving Β ο ton Θ.ΟΟ a. m., 12.30 and 7
μ. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 aud 6.001>.

ît<'roiu I^ewiNtoa and Auburn, 8.85 a. m.,
3. » 5 and 5.Γ>0 p. m.
Fr«m Oorham, ύΛο a.m. and8.30p.m.'mixed.
Krooa €htcaeo, iVAontreal au«i Ou«bec.
12.36 p. m.
l'uil^ian Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

to

DRW. WILSON'S

w.

Kenuebuuk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, oouneetiug for ail
stations on Conway Division. Kittery. Portsmouth,
Salem, (ilouoeeter, Kockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At I .OO p. na. for Saeo, Middefora. Kennebunfc,
Oonwaj Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newbu r y port, Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at
6.0) p. m., connecting with Sound and Ball Line·
for ifl <*outherr and western point*.
At tt.OO p. m. (Express) for Boston and prlnoipal
Way Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Hail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.
Trains Leave Boston,
At 7.30, 0.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65
At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
a. m. and 1.00 μ. m.
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

DKPAKTUKIÎNt

For $15.OO we show a -.'ozeu styles οϊ Overcoats,
have
which are worth from $i'i.OO to $35 00.
hun dreds of other<> r m $5.«0 to $ I 'i OO that for durability, style and chenpn*s« w ill command your admiration. We guarantee to save you from $3.θυ to
$S.OO on auy Overcoat or Ulster that you m «y selec:.

ί-jly

a.

Biddjrord,

For Auburn and lievrieton, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
i'ok ^eriaiius, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed,
ï'or liorhauij .Tloutreal, i;uft><rc and thicago, 1.30 p. in.
AK1SIVA tiH s

Vonngilen'slndigo Blue tin ported Whipcord OverFu>l Milk Li ied and elegautly made.
coats $S3 00.
$3ί'.00 would be cheap.

ing, Nervous Prostration. Meeplessness, Coustipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

SAN

Kenxicbec.
Ar lnth, schs Lizzie Wilson, Cbadwick, Portland;
Mari >n Hill, Armstrong. Bangor.
Ar 19th, sch H J Cotirell. Haskell, Boston.
Cld 18lU, f-eh I izz>e M >>unu, Po;ter, Stapletou;

ui

».««»

MONDAY, Kept. Sib, 1884,
Train» will run ι» loliown :

innde tioiii Hllger's Citrinau Oxford and Oreen t-.lysian, full Milk Lined and thoroughly made, cost us
$32.75 and sold ever) where lor $40.00. Before leaviug your order Cor a $6i OO Overcoat you Hud bitter
see t<>cse.

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhcet. Piles Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer-

condition.
Sch Eotella S Noonan, of Caye Porpoise, engaged
in shore tithing, put into Gloucester iiOth with loss
of head of foremast and maintopmast.

San Francisco.
LiEV WEST—Sid 18th, sch Mary A Killen, Killeu, PmipHcola.
J AC Κ SO Ν V IL LE—Cld 18th, ech St John, Gilmore, Washngtwn.
BKAUiOKt—Sid 17th, sch Maud Snare, Snare,
Fernaudina.
Wli.MlN /TON. NC—Ar 18tb, sch UHMacomber. Kumrill, Mouton.
RICHMOND—(;ld 18th, barque Matthew Baird,
Forbes Kio Janeiro.
HALT1 MORE—Ar 17th, sch Robt G Dun, Crowell

sijirs

Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saand Boston, arriviDgat 6. 20 a. ni.

lem, Lynn

<>a au<l after

WE OPEN THE BALL WITH

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Ladies do uot eufier, now that
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

def >rd,

At

CHANGE OB' TIME,

eod&weowly

LINCOLN. Snpt

L·. L

Ou and after OTondav, Oct. 20th,
ι rains ι eave Portland,
At£n.in. Daily (Night Pulman) for S*co, Bid-

Graiui Trunk ilailway of Canada.

establishment.

1IIS SPECIALTIES ARE

ITllliTlOBANDA.
Ship Wm G Davie, Morte, from San Francisco for
into
Valparaiso Oct 18th in a leaky
Antwerp, put

0OMEHTIC ΡΟΚ I 8.
FRANCISCO-Sid 11th, 6hip Richard Hi,
Molniyre, Port Townsend.
Ar 18th, ship Austria, Bilano, Cardiff.
Cld 18th, ship C Ο Chapman, Pierce, Liverpool,
(and sailed 19tb.)
Τ Α Ί 003 Η —Passed in —, ship Challenger, from

Others too numerfew of our many bargains.
to mention will b" found throughout our entire

a

ous

17th,

Boston for Kio Janeiro.

««IR

Kail·

imui-

iiuiia

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

1.00 p. m. Returning leave Romiou at 6.00 p.
Portland tor Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.u0 p. m.
•Change at Dover and take next tram following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road conned wm* ail
steam ors running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Orana
Trunk Trains at <«raml Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdenaburg trains at
Trautfrr Mtation.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ί ickets to ail points West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at Bos
con & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland,
dtf
oc 7

But
INYBOUl'!» WORD!
ΟΟΛ'Ι' ΤΑΚ'
investigate and believe your own cy· s. Do
not think that this is a
'Mn-ap John" sale, tor it is
It includes Finer Ready-made Garments than
not.
you ever saw before.

uiouu

Eastern Railroad.

m.

WORD !
call and

OP THE

Turks lslnnd.
At Jacmel sept 23, tobe Cyrus McKown, Farnhaiu, troin New York, ar 9th; John S Case, Tucker,
from do.
Ar at Jeremie Sept 15, ecbeM C
Moseley, Rumrill, Wilmington, NO; Belle Brown, Perry, do, (and
eld 21st for Gonaives.)
Ar at Port Sp*in Sept 15, seh W L Plummer, Allen, New York, ,and Bailed 25th for St Tboiuas.)
sld Sapt β, brig Elizabeth Wins low, Locke, for
Porto Kico.
Ln port Sept 2R, baqrue Ο mus, Frost, for Phila-

epoKeiv.
Oct 18, off Georges Shoal, ship Remorandt, from

Rumford Falls.
)23dtf

Portland for Romiou ami Way Stations, at

mar·

tic·

8TAGK CONNECTIONS
with p. ra. train for Tnrner, Chase Mille. Weft Sumner, Britton's Mille, Pern, Dixileld, Mexico and

SI;NDAY TRAINS.

earth.

worth oi' »e« style Winter Wear thrown on the
ket, UtiOAHDLES«i OF CoSr ! DOVT T4HK

SILK

blrige,

ar

o>a

SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND MLUIS

ΤΙΠ3

Ι WU

brig Raven. Steele. Barbadoes

parallel

no

oilier firui

Ar at Samarang Aug 29, barque Beatrice Havener, Curtie, Tajtal.
Ar at Bat«via Sept 2d, barque Albert Russell,
Kane, Padang, (and tai ed 6tb for Souraba>a.)
Si«i fin Grenada Oct. 3, brig Harry Stewart, Bab-

delphia;

an

Connections τΐ» Grand Trunk

rBJ___g
tlwHy leave Portland for Buckfleld and
^mv
Vo'JCanton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
^^Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.46 a. m.

«

ΕΌΚΤ9.

for Washington, DO;
sch Mima Belie, Thompson,
tiom New Y >rk, ar 18th.
At St Pierre Oct 4th, brig Eugenie, Munroe, for
Port an! lôtb.
At Barbades Oct 4, barque Sarah A Staples, Elwell from Buenos Ayres; brig Ε H Williams,Gould,
from Norfolk, ar Sept 28.
Ar at st J 'hu. NB, 18th, sch Afton, Day, Portland; Carrie Β Harrington. Rockland.
Arat St Andrews, NB, ltith, and G M Poater,
Johnson, ^New koia.

on

in any ntre of the world. An attempt
to even imitate this sale would bankrupt most any

It has

EROM

4V*
OVa
l^Va

preferred

Oct.

Clary.

103 r*
«-

—

.MEWS.

Sch Albort H Waite, 294 tous, built at Pembroke
iu 1863. lias b*en purchased by Portland panics
for apt John McCumber, formerly of the brig Ο υ

JO

80
38%
83 Ve

Pittsburg
PuUm^nCar
Richmond & Danville
Heading
St Paul & Omaha
do

i

WZVz

34 v4

Harttord & Erie 7s
iiakeErie& West
.ou is &
Nash.... ...
Missouri Pacific
Morrn· & Essex
Mob'le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York elevated
Ν ΓΐϋπΓι Pdciûc common...
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg <ifc Ft Wayne

in

Cleared.

20
75
86

preferred,

*

7 In

Sch Douglas Hayres, Danton, Wiscasset for Stamford, Ct.
Sc»i Harold Β Cousins, bound east.
Sch s Kate vicClintock Boston Bay. with 250 bbls
mackerel, Nellie Woodbury, do, 280 do; Geo W
Pie ce, do 250 do; L M Warren, do 2o0 do.

J 3U

prof

.9 f»
9 fi

I

(

port.

523/e
5 a 7/e

Co

tld
παβ·

U 58 A™

indue to .1 Β Coy le .lr.
8<ib Geo M .4dame Standish, Baltimore—coal to
Portland & hochester KK.
Sch H S UuUer. Crowley, Alexandria-coal to
Portiano & 0<.denrburit KR
Sch J M Kennedy, Whitaker, Kondout-cement
to L «' Cummings & Co.
Sch Ε L Warren, Colson, Boston—molasses to VV
ll Ki.bineon.
Sch olive Branch, Aylward, Boston.
Sch Imogene, < ousins, Koston.
Sch &U8HU Frances. Smith, Salem.
Seh Adelaide. Wentworth. Gloucester.
Sch Mas flower, Perry, Rockport, to load for Steuben.
■sch Mighland Queen, Wooster, Hancock—cedar
poms for a inaikwt.
Sch Orient, Blake, Bangor for Boston.
Scb Ira L> Sturgis. Hodgdon, Wiscasset for New-

gers

88%
11ΐν2
7414

Adams Kix. Go
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute.
do preferred
Boston Au Line
Bur. & Cedar Kapids

m ht
I mgIlt

).

f .12 17 FM

Steamship Cieopatra; Brag2, New York—passen-

86
1U3 l/a

....

6 32

water

21.

Arrived.

..

...

10.42

rtlgû

MONDAY,

..χν/Λ-7»

U Λοη Paci ίο stock
Weete> u Onion Tel.

6 05
4 47

OCTOBER

PORT OF POKTIiAND.

..

..

NAAj

Μ_Δ.ΚΙ.ΝΤΙ£

The folio wing»are the closing quotations Sto s
.128
(Jbc&go & Alton
145
Chicago & Alton pref
118%
Chicago, Burr A Qulncy
itty*
Erie
28
Erie pref...
119*4
llllnoisj'Jentral..
07 Vs
-«·....
Lake suore
57 Va
MJcb igan Central
4 H Va
New Jersey Central

......

*

35
16
17
18
18
18
18
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
26
25
2ft
28
29
30
1
8

SECOND WEEK OP OUR SIGNAL SUCCESS !

OWDEI

PataKin

»t

Stocks
Railroad bonds firmerState bonds quiet
and ose Va to 2 va unwere stronger this afternoo
der the leadership of Union Pacific. All the leading shares were m brink demand tor bvith long »nd
short Accounts. The market closed strong.
ί he transaction* at tne Stock ftxcUauge aggreated 451 800 shares.
me 101 lowing are to-day β closing quotation» on
Government Securities:
100
United States bonds, 3s
U*1*
do
do
do
4%β. reg
112 V3
do
do
do
iVas, coup
i20
do
do
do
4s, reg
120
do
do
do
4s, coup
125
Pactlic 8b. 'ttô

r»»'

'KB ALr*

Son rlsee
Sun set*
Length of days....
Mood sets..

....

New Vorli Stocb and HQoiiey ffflarke:.
(By Telegraph.)
New York., Oct. 20 —Money lends at l@lVfc per
cent on call; prime mercantile paper at (aO per
oent
Foreign u-χ iiau^e unchanged at 4 81 % for
long and 4 8-V4 for short sight. urovernments tirm.

s»i

..

'Niagara

lliden and Tallow.

Oct
New York.. Hav& VCruz.Oct
Oct
New York..Jamaica
New York. .Havana...
Oct
Dec
....Oct
Que
Liverpool
Oct
(Quebec
Liverpool
Oct
New York.. Li ver pool
New York.. Liverpool
Oct
New V<rk Liverpool
Oct
Oct
New York.. Havre
Oct
New York..Havre
New York..Hav &VCru«.Oot
New York Cienfuegoe,. .Oct
Oct
New Υ ογκ I iverpool
New York..Havana
Oct
New Y ork.. Liverpool... .Oct
Li ver pool.....Oct
Quebee
Ott
New York..Brazil
New York. .Liverpool. ...Oct
..New York Hav&VCruz. Oct
Nov
Liverpool
Quebec
Nov
Liverpool
Quebec
..

Aiuerique
City of Puebla
:<enfuegoB

Portland Oct. 20.

Recced by Maiso Central Railroad, for Ponimui
31 chi> miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 154 -oars mitoeilaneous merchandise.

»'»Β

New York. .London

Gallia

...

....

Cotton market

1

....

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central
Rock island...
St. Paui

Ρ M.

stronger, apian.is M;·1; <>rleant* at6 11-16d; sales
15, Ο ale« speculation 2,000 bates.
Liverpool, October *20—Winter wheat at 6s 6d(3)
(Si6s 9d; spring wheat tie 6d 0.6s 8d; California avd;
eage *'«s 7do/tis 9d;club at 7s(g>7s 3d. Corn s 4
peas 6s 31Γ Provisions etc.,—Pork at 4c; bacon
at 6<?s <'d tor long clear lar«i 38s 3d: tallow : 5s.

...

....

NOT SOLD, BUT SLAUGHTERED.

Effoct Mrpl. Vik,

in

lyuuucuuuus

——

fer BOUTON at
8.4i
.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.,
at Boston at 10.46 a. m.,
—33
5.0
.00 and 9.30 p. m. ROMTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a in, 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
IM^KTLAN D
FOR
6.00.8.08,10.46 p.m.
NrAKBOBO, PINE POINT AND OLD
ar
8.45
a.
5.30
ORMIADD
«.16,
p.
ra., 3.00,
m
FOR MAIΌ at 0.1 ft, 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 6.30, 6 00 p. m. I·OR IIIDDKFORO,
AND
KliNNIlHUNK1% ENNERUNWL
8.46. a.
PORT at 6.15,
m., 1.00,
3.00,
6.30 p.m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
NORTH
ItKRUICK
FOR
3.00 p. m.
AND MALIVION P4IJ,N at 6.16,8.46 a. m.,
FALIM
FOR €<î R FAT
1.00 3.00 p. m.
AND DOVI K at 6.15. 8.46 a. m., l.t»C, 3.00.
at 5.63,
Ri'MTON
6.uu p.m DOVER FOR
7.65. 10.35 a. m 2.45. 6.20. 7.23 p.m. PORT·
%
It
Κ
at
FT
6.16, 8.45,
LAND FOR NEWH
а. m., 3 00* p. m. FOR FX F IF H, HAVER%ND I.OWFI.L
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.15.8.45 a m., 1.00. 3 00·, 6.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHESTER, FAR.UINWTON, Ν. II..
AND ALTON RAY at 8.4* a.m., 1.00,3.00
FOR ill AN I II EM Τ Ε R AND CONp.m
CORD, Ν, HI., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.â6 a. m., 3.00» p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
FOR
PORT*·»Ι»ΝΙΜί
TR.% INM
LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and lx>ver
at 8.« 0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
83^ Γ he 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Liuc MteauierN lor New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Lines* for New York
and the Mouth and Went.
Seat* sePa I r Cart· on all through trains.
cured in advance ac Depot Ticket uffice.
ΡΟΚΤΙ,ΛΚίη
„Ρ«ΒΠ

Reliable Winter Cloth ng !

(from Oaetine) for Portland.

barley 1,000.
liBTKorr, Oct. 20.—Wbeat quiet; No 1 White at
76^/80; No 2 Red ale; No 3 Red at 71c; long berry
nominally at 8*c.
nettl·— K.«>ceipte 42,000 bu; shipments COO n.
Nkw Owl®ans, Oct. 120.—Couou easy. Middling
uplands 9 1 16c.
Mobil*.. Oct. 20.·—Cotton is dull; Middling upland* 9 7-16c,

MiBunr.
Granulated φ tb ....6% Valencia
6 60®7 60
Extra 0
6^4 " Ex large cs 7 OOfeS 5
4 60.®;6 00
Fi*h.
Florida
Messina
4 600.5 OG
Cad. per qti.,
00
5 <
L'ge Shore.. .3 75®4 00 Palermo
Leu>oi«N.
L'iTeBankn«w3 25a350;
4 50®5 50
Λ.υΛίι
ζ WJa3 <K) Messina
4 25&5 00
English Cod, 4 25q;4 60 Palermo
PjUoci»
2
75
Apple»
2 25cu2 60,Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
2 60®2 761 Evaporated £ tb
8al2
Ha d...
■*. 5
\ Dried Apples.... 4
Herring.
"
Seal
5a,6
φ* box
14@18 Sliced
Oil.
No. 1
12@15.
I Kerosene
jxj
Jftaekerel, fc*bbi.
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 OOj Port. Ref.P'tr
~<g6Vé
Kav
o. 2.
9 Ο iiaKI 5(M Water White
H:*/a
Shore
1.16 00@18 001 itovoe Brill vt.
@HVa
No. 'i
8 OOggi» 501 Pratt' Astral.
&jl3
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50 Ligonia
'ji&
2 75® 4 00 Silver Whi^e Oil
Medium
8%
2 50 φ'ό 50 Ceutenial
Small
9%

..

KUOTHRiV-Blfliath e/>h 1~% 'P DotnVlin

►Shipments—Flour 18,0< <.'bbls,wbeat 168,000 bus,
corn 9,000 bush,
oata 26,000 bush, rye 31,000 bu,

jOndura
10® OVa
'Valencia
61/i(ft7Vfc
OraoKvo.

Rendered Tallow

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 17tb, sch Sardinian,Hatch
Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18tb, sch W H Allison, Kennietou, Kennebec, to load for Baltimore.
Ar 19th sab viary Williams. Bangor.
Saueo, sell Union, from Bangor for New York;
Raven, auu das Λ Deputy, do for Boston, William
Duren, and Wm Thomas, Calais for do; Boxer, fm
iseassei for do; Euin a A Cutting, and Leonora,
Bub for do; Commerce, Castine for do
Granville,
Rooklaii'i for do; Odell, Belfast for do; Virginia,
Sullivan for uynn.
EAST MACHIAS—Sid 18th, ech Jerusha Baker,
Chase, fort laud.

after

Jff^r^qje.15,

FIRST-CUASS

Crosby, Grecian, Τ W Allen, and

for do

Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

Values in [every instance immeasurable superior to
anj thing: ever offered in this « i'y or any oilier city on
this continent.

Arraafcnen

Numuur

"-1.1*,

Newburg

FUSION—Ar 18th, schs Ε & G W Hinds, Hill,
Calais, Lena, Hunt, Bangor; Granville, Cole, from
Rockland.
Ar 19th, schs Win Duren Gove, Calais; Arrival.
Lloyd, Wiscneset; Harry Ρ Percy, Hinckley, Bath;
Jas Baker, Appleby. Newbury port
Ar 20th, sens Ο M Marrett Lewis Port au Prince
Jennie A Stubbs Stubbs, MonteChrinti. Lizzie Β
Wiiley, Jones, Pensaooia, Daylight. Hodgdon, and
Ernest Τ Lee. 'Ihomas. Philadelpnia; Maud Η Dudley. Oiyer. Philadelphia; A R Weeks, Littletieid,
do; Ned Ρ Walker. Dobbin. Amboy; Edwai d Johnson. Saunders, ttlizabeibport;
Swallow. Sherman,
Machias
Sarul W Brown, Smith, Rocaland; Odell,
W*de. Belfapt.
Below, schs Edw Ε Morse, and Cliromo.
Cld 20ih, brig Morancy, Wass, Bangor.
PLY »'OUTH—Ar 17th ecbs Clio Uiillcott Fullerton, New York; Emma L Gregory, Ginn, Perth
Am boy.
SA EM—Ar 18ih, schs Enterprise Robinson,
Batb for New ïork; H S Boynton, Perry, Rockport

RAILROAD.

WIKTER ARRANGEMENT.

BARGAINS !

PORTSMOUTH. RI—Sid 18th, ecli Millie Trim,
Barbour, Weymouth.
DUTCH INLAND HARBOR-In port, schs H'y
Whitney, C<>x, from St John, NB,for Philadelphia;
Cygtius, Cole, Shulee, NS, for New York; Francis
Edwards, Brookings. Gardiner for do;
Hamburg,
Small, Machias for do.
WOOD'S HULL—Ar 18th, ech Kate M Hilton,
Johnson Portland,
VlNEYAKD-llAVEV-Ar 17th. scbs Decora fm
Ν York for Boston; Florida. Raritan for Rockland;
G ecian Calais for Now York; Tbos Hix. Rockland
for do. Australia, Boothbay for do, Eben Fisber,
Bangor for Philadelphia; Τ W Allen, Dennysville
for -ToYMence.
Sid, schs Mary Ε
F orida.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R. Rumford Falls & Buck field
0a and

Calais,
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sobs Τ Benedict, Linecott,
Per^h A m boy for Pittston; Laconia.Crooekett, Port
Johnson for Damariscotta.
In port, echs Marv Langdon, from Rockland for
New York; Pierce, from Arnboy for Rangor; Abby
Wasson, Lord, trom Bangor; Gen Howard, Moore,
from

BAILBOA»·.

KAILROA»».

AN AVALANCHE OF

mouth.
NEW HAVEN— Ar 18th, sobs Addio Sawyer,
Cook, and Alabaniba, Warr, Calais for New York;
Loofcout, Reed. Ringdove, Smith, and Morelight,
Webster, do for do.
NtCW HAVEN—Ar 17tk, sch Annie March, from

2 70
bent
low r
No v. Red at 7«Vi&77c. Corn i- lower 47c.
Oats lower at 26% α 25% c. Lard dull at 7 i0.
voeeipts Fi ni 8,0»J "»u«. wue*. 104,'XX» ■♦ash
corn 32,ooi« bush. oate_65,O00 bush,barley 73 000
bu, rye 0,000 bush.

[Clover

rate υ KL. LAN EOIJft.

ΙΜΜΙΈΙ.Ι,,ΛΝΚβΙΙβ.

Ar 19th, ecbs Ellen Morison, Oram,Bangor; MottHaven. Colliins, CalaiBi J ai Morales, Jordan, Oardiner.
Cld 18th. ship Iceberg, Treat, for Sydney. NSW;
barque Oasis. (Jail. Calcutta; Nellie Smith, Crowley,
Buenos Ayres; t«ch Cook Bordeu. Lunt, Jeremie.
Passed the Gate 18th, ecbe I va Belle, from New
York for Rockland; Emma Crosby, do for Boston;
Chromo, do for do. Mark Pendleton, do for Salem;
Nellie Treat, Georgetown for Bridgeport.
Passed the Gate.lbth, ecbs A W Ellis, from Rondout for Belfast; A McNichols, Amboy for Ports-

Louis,Oot. 20.—Flour steady; family at
ίί?2 90; choice * 25^3 40; fancy 3 70(ft)4 25.

14^Tl51

...

at

Kennebec.

ecbs Margie, Gulliver,
H A DeWiit, Delehanty,

st

...

on

vitat»

18th,

—

atenu

B«ilroad

Whit a

2 (Κ) α3 * 0. R e tiour at 3 00@3 25 in bbls an )
2 90 in sacks. Wbeai weaker, October 72 Va o.73Vfe;
No 2 Chicago Spring 72% 73V4c, No 3 do at 59c
No 2 Bed at 7->%@74c; No 3 do -» (&.66V2C.
Corn
is lower at 4 y% a4f c. Oats steady at 25% @25 Ma.
Kve easier at 53c.
Barley dull at 59a6 cvjg. ^ork
is in good demand at 15 76(itl6 CO Lap in tair demand at 7 IO&? 1 Mî.
Bulk Meat? are in fair deat 6 ,-î5, i'io t rib at 8 87V2J ehort
mand; -ti' Ul'i'
clear 10 26. Whiskey steady 113
hiwneat 166,(M*· κ·.
iieoeip. —Flcur 19,00
corn 140,· Ο
>at* 231 000 bosh, rye 2.1,000
bus
bu, har«e> 43,000 bush
SMproên; Kloar 12.000 bbis. wheat 61,000 bn,
orn 274,0< 0 bush oats 199,000 bush, rye 1,900 bu,
bar e% 24,000 ^nah

fjSrasn.
H.M.Corn.car iOts69@70
Superfine ana
low
001No2
do, car lots. 6 ..69
60g3
X Spring and
68 a 70
Corn, bag lots,
-uX Snrmtr. .4 75@5 OO'Oats. oar loto.
37 38
Paient Spring
Oats, bag" lots.... 38^*0
Wheats
5 75@6 25 Meal
66@*57
;OottonSeod,ear lot* x.6 λ.
Michigan Win·
ter straights4 76@5 001 ottonSeecl.bag iotsSO Ο
Do roller....5 00@6 25'SaokedBran car lot.
18 50 <£19 00
St. Louis Winter straight 5 00a. & 25 ; do baglotsl9
00
Do roller... 5 Ου·® 6 6o ; Mids, car low

s.

ut. !44/v Kn 1

Nn 1

8 <·; Red Canada Htic in bond
Rye easier. Bar le ν
firm. r»iu firm but quiet with a ght export and
moderate specu aive trade;re eipt* 37«" bu ο >por s
5z80 bush
-alei· w4 0( 0 bush spot; No 3 at
@
6<iVec No 2 at 590*6 c elec. Oui»
»V4 lower:
bueh sales 157,0(0
receipts 96,70 » bush ;export8
but·h spot; No 8 ai 30^ c. do White %t 3i^4o; No 2
No & White
at 3lV*@3lV4C. do foi nx.^rt 32V2C
at32V4"32 c; No 1 at31-c; do White at Htfc;
Mixed Westrn 31 ^@H3c; Who* do at. 33 v4^3 c
'■Vh«t> Sta>« at 3 @36V*c Coffee dull
Wugrie
higher and mo e active refined is stronger; C at
4V* a5c; Extra 5 ^5^c; Win* do at 6*Vj.@5V4©
standard A
Yellow at 4% α4%; off A
at 6c; Cut loaf ana crushed 63Α ; Oontec. A 6Vgc;
powdered 6 V* @n%c; ^rauuiMtv*. at 6c Cubes HVtc.
t**·
I rIIom easier.
*«»— U'nie
a*; 68% β
Porli new mean quoted I6 76(al7 00. Beef uiet.
1 «r«i is ia poiuts lower and dull, closing he«vy;
Western steam spot at 7 62%; refine toi continent
7 90; S A at 8 3·-». Bii'tfi" steadily held. State 1 a
3 c. Cbee>e is firm; Eastern Svaâl-^c, Western
flat at 4@1 lc;
stwm 3%.
Freights to Liverpool firm Wheat

Chicago, Oct. 20 -The Flour market is dull
Wintei Wbeat at 3 76(a4 60; Michigan Wheal |at
3 60@4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 fiOa-t OU. M inn. bak
ers at 3 75 α4 60; patents 4 75;α(δ5 60; low grade*

«Flour.

..

York. Oct. 20.- EKIour market·— receipt
bb β; exports 33 0 bbls
still in buyers fawith l'eht export and home trade demand, sales

vor

In Cumberland, Oct. 16, by lier. A. A. Smith, of
Yarmouth, D. B. Hamilton of * incbesier, Maps.,

Vermont
10Vfe@13
Ν Y Fact'y-.lOVii ά13

iBy Telegraun.t

Mpw

34,^21

IHAflKIAUEK.

Winter Wheat

6.

Sheep—receipts 200,k;shii>ments 500 head;steady;
fancy lambs 5 00; ^oor to choice sli ep 2 76@4 25.

Pure.

Oct. 20, Mr?. Mary, wife ot James
ngcu r»o yearn.
Motice o' luueral hereafter.
In South WiLdbam, Uct. 19, Mrs. Louisa A.., wife
of Daniel B. Shaw and daughter of Abraham A.
Cloud dj au.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
at her late rosidenoe.
Id We*t Kuxton, Oct. 17, Joeiah Bacon, aged 56
yea»8 5 months
In Southport. Sept. 28, Capt. E. F. Decker, aged
64 ye*'» 3 mouths.
In Bootbb»*, Sept. 30, Chester W. Day, agod 15
j ears 11 months.
In Ba>h, Oct. 11, Chas. W. Merritt, aged 26 years
7 months.

at"e—Receipts 7,000 head; shipments 200 hd;
higher: 3 export erades «ver ged 7 10; poor to
at 6 90(a,6 80,
through exans at

10c

fancy shipping

The Congress Wast Powder is nothing new.
For years it has been the most popular baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.

In this

1<·@

4 50 ab 05.

Little Boy. Mamma, they call all the m*n
in th» oil exchange bulls or bears. Which is
papa? Mamma: O, dear, Willie, don't ask po
many questions; go ai d ride your velocipedn.
Little Boy: Well, I just want to kuow whether I am a calf or a cub

»c

and

Cliicago ljive «lock Jlarbet,
(By Telograph.)
Uhk'AGo. Oct. 20. —Hogf—Receipts 20,000 head
shipment* 5,οθη head weak; rough packing 4 60@
4 90; packing and shipping at 6 00@5 35; light at

old
Best famisores,

<

Perfectly

t?ood,

and

@2 75.

erysipelas, salt

cheats, blotches, pimples, scrofulous

rair

«'@1 c for common; imitation creamery 18@22ci
W«surri ladle narked 14a)\6c for choice, and"ΙΠα
12c
lb for for common and good; choice grades
«toady with fair demand.
Cheese— we quote 1 lval2% c for choice and
10
for fail to <ood. o§8 for common.
Eggs at 21 <£26c φ1 doe.
Potatoes at 40@66c p bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25

"Iam not dead. I am not dead!" sings a
poet. We don't blame the poet; we only blame
the editor for not lugging him up a couple of
stories higher before he tlung him out.
Miss Sawyer's salve

for

Western dairy 18 a20c for choice;

common

NEW FORK—Ar

Bangor fur Tottcnville;

freight

for

all

the

ab^re

named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japan, china, and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
ai'd Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents.

€. Ii. ΒΛΚΤΜ TT Ac

CO.,

115 Stale Ν reel, Cor. Bread 81., Boatoa.
feb8

dtf

f*\

B0S10.V
Steamers.
FARE SI.OO

The Favorite Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

Elegant New Steamer
and

TREMONT

alternately

loavo FRANKLIN
WHiKF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
PaMongere by ttil» Une are reminded that the;
secure a comfortable night', rest and η void the ex·
penae and inconvenience of arriving in Bof?«n late
at night.
Through Ticket, to New York, via the variou.
Ball and Sound Line, (or sale.
Freight taken ae uenal.
J. B. COÏLE, Jr., G»tral Λ Kent.
»epH
dtf
will

1FEÎH EXTRACTED

Without

Pain by the

une

of

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
All operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfaction. GoicHflTinKS a specialty.
DK. C. M. TALBOT,
f Middle and Free Ste., over II. II. Hay
Jnnctio
& Son'»-

Drug 8to re Portland, Me.

mylfVdtf

COLBURNS
PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
m-jlyMMm

MOODY

PRESS

THE

MEETINGS.

Second Day of the Christian
Workere' Convention.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21.

CITY AKD VICINITY.
[MMENNE

CROWDS
GATHVB IN
CIT¥ HALL-NEW WFEAKEBS AN»
ABSTBAtTI OF BE71ABKH.

NEW ADVEUTINK7I E'l\TN TODAY.
KNTFRTAINM KNTS.
Grand Skating Party—Blaine Pioneers.
Delsarte System of Expression.
The Mammotb Hog.
Grand Concert—Bo>· worth Post.

The morning service brought together a
ongregation of aboat 1800, who were interestid in the singing of the
gospel hymns before
he opening of the regular meeting.
The
ninibters of the city were present, and other

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rinee Brothers-3.
NEW

For Sale—Teaming Business.
For Sale—Bottling Business.
1 be Century for November.
The Mt. Dee -rt R »ute.
To Let—Tenement.
Suburban heetdence for Sale.
Dr. W. R. Johnt-o
Dentit-t.
Mrs. Tisdale Delstrte System.
For Sale
ruck Team.

►astors from varions sections of the county and
it»te. It was pleasant to see so many eager
aces, deeply interested in the opportunity aforded them oi hearing the voice of one so

—

—

lighly honored of God in leading souls into

Notice—Conntν Coinn.iss'oners.

F<»r Sale or To Let—Eugine and
Fall and Winter Opening—Mrs.
Wanted Situation.
To Let House.

Dr. W. E.
offic* Not. 1.
oc21

Boiler.

lis kingdom.
At the hour of 10 the congregation
sung the
lymns, "Loi the Day of God is Breaking" and

Dryden.

Evans, Dentist,

will be in his

Office hourp, from 9 to 12

a.

to.

d2t*

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
«11 Lung troubles use the Pine
Mat-

Hygienic

Irees. Price $8, 89 and 810. J. H. Gaabert,
Manufacturer aud Proprietor, 203 Middle
Street* Portland.
may27dtf

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member of the Blaine Pioneers is requested to be present t S'orers' Rink, THIS
Oct. 2*d, at 7 o'clock, .in uui'orm) to EVENING,
attend the
grand ekat ng pxrty.
Pi r order,
GEORGE R. BE % N,
Capt.

Bl"ck Ε

gles

Attention.

All members of the Blank Eagles are requested to
meet at 'he Blaine and Logan Club H.kjiu Ν>·. 7
Myrtle tireet, THIS EVENINU at 7 45, tmonrtai.t

bu«lness
CHARLES E. KENT, Capt.
J. C. KENT, Secy.

Attention Blaine and Logan Glee
Club.
Erery

member la notifi d to be

HEARSAL THIS EVENING.
Per

order,

W. P.

present at RE-

OSBORNE. Capt.

Plumed Κ itlrs of Ward Three.
Every member is requested to be present at headat 7.00
qnariore, Myrt e ftreet, THIS
o'oWx-k. Important business. All who do not intend to be present ai e requested to send in their
uniforms.
GEO. A. DOW. Capt. Comd'if.

EVÊMNG,

C. 8

Circuit 4

BEFOUE

JUDGE

ourf.

WEBB.

Monday-Patrick «J. Foley vs. Grand Trunk
Canada.
Defendant's testimony in
progress.
Rt'lwav of
Had lock.

S'rout &

Adjourned

Tuesday at 9.30

to

Holmes,

Townshend.
a. m.

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN J., PRESIDING·

Monday.—Charles Morrrill, administrator,

vs.

inhabi ants of North Yarmouth. Action to recover
damages «or the toes of lite or Mr Corliss by reason
of an alleged defect in the ro*d 11 ar Dunn's
depot in
the defendant town. Mr. Corliss was found drowned
wi h the horse he was
over the
diiving
overflowed road.
Woodman & Thompson.

together
...

Libby,

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY,
Monday.—J *hua P. Maddox vs. Stephen D.
Hall. Action of trespass fort king and carrying
«why fc>u mast blocks, two stret h tackle blocks, a
dea<i eye bench ai d a windlass. The defrndant.wlio
is a constable pleads that the goods were attached
upon a writ in favor of one F -ss which action is
now pending on the docket of the court.
The plaintiff claims that his basin ss or trade
was thit of a rigger and that tbese articles constituted bin tools of trade ai.d were therefore under
the statute exempt from attachment.
The defendant denies that these are 'tools
ithm the meaning of the statute. The plaintiff admitted that he
had not, owing to ill health, done anything at his
trade of a ri/ger for the last ten years but about
the time of his attachment be was thinking of resuming that business and had made some investigation as to a good location to resume. The Court expressed s<>me doubts tintas to the articles being
toots within the meaning of the sta ute, but atide
from that he thought the fact that the plaintiff wa^
D"t engaged in the business at th« time, had not
been for a long time but was in fact engaged in
01 her business, would preclude tbe mnintenance of
thi* action. However, the Court said he would coneider the case furtner before entering a dccirion.
F. C. Ch<*8«i for plaintiff.
M. A. Floyd and M. P. Frank for defendant.

Jo litige.
Mr. A. L. Pador and sod have returned from
a trip to Europe.
Blasters are at work with a t»team drill on
New Cumberland strett.
Brief

Little Walter S.

Hanter,

four years of age,
was reported missing it the police station yeaVa>xϋkky- Ub VWoa aX 12& I'euil ttreet.
Mr. J. A. Tenney and a party of eight of
tuts city, started lot California jeaterduy,
where they are to spend the winter.
Bare tare made an attempt to erter the store
of McLellan & Mother, on Exchange street,

Suuday.
Travel on the Maine Central

Many

tsrday.

were

Boeton.
The total insurance

buildings

was

was

en route to

large

yes-

the faire in

the Glen House and
total amount of claims

on

#121,800.
The grand officers of the Grand Encampment went to Lincoln, yesterday, to institute
aa encampmei t at that place.
The eteamer Eleanora was taken from tiie
She is in exDry Dock yesterdiy morning.
client repair, aDd has large freight and passenger accommodations.
This afternoon, at the Portland base ball
grounds, the Exchange street nine will play
the Clark & Chaplin nine, at 2.30 o'clock. The
latter èlub is a η-ice one.
Attention ia called to the changes in the a£Tertliementa of tbe New Euglaid & Acadia
a"d the Portland. Bangor and Machias steamboat companies.
Mr. Frank Hanson, of this city, picked an
apple blossom from a tree in his garden, jeeterday. It was from a second crop that bad
been transplanted.
Kev. J. M. Lowden and others will address
tbe gospel temperance
Mission this evening.
Tited.
The

unhappy

meeting

at the Gospel
All are earnestly in-

horse found

Sawyer in Windham,

by Cruelty Agent

day or two a»o, could
be seen at Jewell's stable yesterday.
He was
about twelve yean old, and his hind legs were
deformed by enormous spavins.
He bad no
appe ite for fool or drink, and his ribs showed
a

through bis *kin.
Only

one

evening—a

Folate New·.
recorded on tbe slate last
worn η
for drunkenness and disarre t

turbance.
Charles Brown complains of being knocked
down and kicked, on Fore street, last evening,
by Capt. John O'Netl.
A man named Greeley, while under tbe influence of liquor, walked off tbe wharf into a
dock, Sunday nigbt, sustaining bruises about
tbe bead. He was rescued by a policeman
lue

suuuiiiJK

'Nearer, My God,

to

Thee,"

and

Rev. Mr.
liowden, of the Free Baptist Church, led in
The hymn was sung,
>r*yer.
"Oh, the
drowning Day is Coming," after which Mr.
VIoody read the 133d psalm and I Cor. xiii,
he former enjoining brotherly
love, and the
atter charity.
The choir sarg the hymn,
'8imply Trusting." A few moments were
pent by the congregation in silent prayer, and
hen prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
Adams,
>f the Congress Stieet Methodist
Church, iolowed by Mr. Moody in earnest
prayer for the
hvine blessing on the convention.
No.

Hymn

185 was sung, "There is no love, true
love;
ind the heart grows warm."
The discussion
vas then opened upon the given
sobject:
"HOW TO REACH THE NON-CHURCH GOERS."
Mr. Moody commenced by saying he wanted the
ingers directly about bim.
He wanted often to

hymn tungstiitxb to the subject; ami how
lou'd this be d< ne with the cLoir
away ott or all
be hymue previously selected.
If the people don't
:om^ to the services, there must be 8ume
fault
»ith the service. It is bad to
t-ing the old hymns
hat are generally so drowned in the modern music
h*t they seem to be in an unknown tongue. Have
iva tunes and a good man> of them so as to chairn
;be people in. The masses love g<«od singing; it is a
menns of grace and will
help to save them. Some
spill object, but there will always be some to do
this;
yei we muist go hhead; we must look out for the
iineteen ratber ih*n for tbe one.
Then, we must
linVH spec al days of mees
ing; it will draw the atenti n of people ai d some will come.
All the
jhurches of
London are n*>w holding mis·
lion meetings
of ten days of
interest,
deep
liut l**t churches give up fairs, suppers and all tbe
mise? ab'e devices f r getting money for the Lord.
\uniu, some good people are actually afraid of a
revival. T»ey don't object to interest and excitement in everything else; but when there is a
little
îxcitemeni in religion they are shocked
has
Why! vi
.here nor, been a lima of
i. ♦)»«
tory of G d's church? But the great obstacle we
lave is in the co d, dead churches.
How can we do
»ny thing f>r th.? ouilying ivas-es over these dead
jhundies? But some *re afraid of
working through
new aud i< regular instruments.
But God will work
t>y His own instruments, and we must be willing
[or Him 10 do so. Jonathan Edwards
speaks of the
wonderful work done in a few da>sof revival;
people will quote him ou theology, but not on re
nv*ls. Nearly every modern dénomination bad iis
origin in a tiLje of revival. But many still will cry
^ut against undue excitement.
Oh! that there we:e
more of it!
Tbe speaker once want to a horse race
rod saw more excitement in one afte» noon than he
ever saw ab'iut religion in many
years; and yet the
papers said nothing about undue excitement. A
good m *ny declaim about revivals who never go
near a religious meeting.
A man returning from
I idia once declared in the hearing of a
missionary
that he h»d never yet seen a concerted
native,
though he had spent years in India. The mi * ion
ary asked him it he had ever seen a tiger in India?
Tiger? Yes! and he had killed numbers of them.
"But," said the micsionary, "I have lived in India
Lweuty years, and yet 1 never saw a tiger." Why
was this?
Because tbe skeptical man dit! not go to
look for convened natives, and tbe
missionary did.
Jne went to find tige s, and the other
converts; and
both
found
what
they looked for.
So
»<»me irreligious men see no good in
revivals, for
the reason that they never go where they are.
So, if we want to get at these non-church goers, let
us hold meetings for them.
Let the well-to-do interest themselves in helping the less favored in attend ing Ci ui ch. Let tbe mothers, with their bathes, come to church, and don't let us feel disturb3d at it. Why should not the little ones be
brought
to God's house. 1 et them b· gin in their very infancy to y.ο to church, and when they are older they
will not give up tne habit.
i he speaker was taketi to church
regularly by his
mother, years before be cou d understand the sermon, and he b;esses that mother for the training.
Ministers shoula have something lor the
children,
Lhey fhould be imerested in them, n-tica them,
pleach to them, and expect their converrion.
Kev. A. S. Latid spi>k« ot his interest in the subject. He thought that wheo God called men to repentance, be ar.. used them to unusual exciiement.
Those who repent aud are converted in revivals, are
ae wont to s and firm in after life as
any converts.
GJod brings men to a new life iuddenly. He pardons
& once; not after a long time.
If we do not leach
the mat-SiS
the e regular ways, let us
get down
to the irregular ways.
he speaker feit thai his
fault was a lack of earnest, soul-stirring desire to
each 11 em. May this series of meetings result in
jiving us that dtsire, was his earnest prayer. Conversion is instantaneous. If men must be convicted of sin a long time, and wait for a
delating God
to hear their pi ayer, how could the thiel on the
31Ό88 have been t-aved?
W heuever and wherever a
penitent soul looked to God in faith for pardon, at
that moment God would hear and answer by the
instant bestowal of forgiving grace.
Let the Lord
wora b> whom he would, at d as he
would; and let
us be quick to fall in with hi* ways if we would
rt Hch the unsaved multitudes
and rescue the pertave a

e

by

ishing
Mr.

Moody spoke

of the Bible instances of conversion. and said that most of them were inatautant ous,—Zaccheus the penitent
thief, the sinful and

■

ntt'nn·.,..

1>·«oily

««ιΚλ

health ami
heard ami helped.

C„_-_

soul-heaiing, and

>

·_

were

aiTouce

The h>ran was suug, "Reeame thy work."
Rev. Mr. Bashford, of the Chestnut street
cburch, led in prayer.
Kev. Mr Bay ley of the State street church spoke
ihe importance of beiijg interested for others.
Every one converted into the church should be considered a m tsi 'nary worker. Our religion is too
self-centered. We munt look into our own hearts,
ûfien, in selecting a church, we ask where we can
have the best time? Where can we
enjoy the best
preaching, the most congenial societ)? Noi wnere
we can do most good, or where we are most needed.
Let. us be unselhsh and seek to serve God in workIng wheie, and as, he would have us.
Kev. Mr. bashford of Chestnut street church
s*id: We must not stand too much upon our diguity. Let Us De ready to go into every ο» en door, and
let us be ready lo open the door outselvee. Don't
let us think that we must not seek the children
now; but wait lor them to serve an apprenticeship
to the devil.
God give us grace to do the w ork
offered to us now and to do it with all our heurt
Kev Mr. Wright of St. Lawrence street church
said: We must have working Chiisiian men and
women in the chuiches. The pastors cannot do all
the work; the members must take hold of it. Bo
they ëay they have no time? 1 hey must fliud time;
for it is the work God calls them to do,
of

9125,000;

fcaiierj

uuucr iuti vjuueu mates

Hotel was entered by burglars Sunday n'gtit,
and a watch, a revolve*, a box of cigars, and
two dozen jack knives were stolen.
Charlee Cooper and J<me< Frances, two
sailors, procured tickets and had their baggage
α '«eked (or Boston on the Jd^t.rn boot, Saturd <y evening, bat instead of embarking before
of departure, the; obtained liquor,
became intoxicated, and got left. Lodgings
w-re secured at a sailor boarding house, and
wben Cooper awoke in the morning bis cbnm

the time

id 8104 of his money were missing.
The deputies emptied abont 85,000 worth of
liquors iDto the eewer yesterday. The odor of
t>ie lager beer penetrated to every pa-t of the
a

City Building.
A Grand Torchlight Protrusion.

The Republicans of this city are making arrangements for a grand torchlight procession
to take place probably on the evening of the
29th inst. Invitations have been extended to
the numerous Blaine and Logan clubs of the
suburbs and also of the neighboring cities, and

everything bid· fair for the greatest torchlight
The Portland
procession seen here for years.
battalion is in good condition, and will be an*·
minted by several new organizations, among
which is the Dirigo Dram Corps, nuder the
leadership of Mr. Elliot Mitchell.

Tor riches certainty make themselves uiings.
Pkcverbs, iiiu, 3.
The truth of this saying is a matter of common knowledge and everyday experience. Securities depreciate, stocks become worthless,
firei burn, floods destroy, business conditions
change, and the man who was rich yesterday is
poor to-day. An endowment policy in the
Union Mutual Lira has no wings; it is safe,
certain aud sure. It is present protection for
the family and future support for the insured.
No matter bow prosperous a person may be,
there can be no more wise, prudent or profitable investment than such policy.
J. F.

The speaker asked those present to tell what
wanted so that they might pray for each
other. He wished them to pray for him, for
his children. Many in the audience proffered
their requests for prayer, some ior children,
for parents, for friends, ministers for their
churches, wives for husbands, aud after a few

they

FEBRIS,

Manager for Maine »nd Ν. H. Agencies,

Portland, Me.
Jjjua Sikkiksom, Local Agent, Portland, Me.

The byuan was snng "Repeat the story o'er
aLd o'er," the coDgregation standing.
A question was sent in "Ought not the people to dress simply, so as to reach the less favored ?"
Mr. Moody spoke of the importance of personal
efforts
and
sacrifice. He said: A rich student. when he went to Princeton, chose very
ρ ain clothing so as to get more influence over the
less favoied ones,
it was, like the Master, forgetting himself and his own ease and pleasure in order
to do good to others.
Such ought ever to be the
spirit of the followers of Jesus.
Kev Air LeLacheur of Fine street church, said:
1 feel like asking my people to go to church in their
work day clothes for we must give uu some things,
If we would reach the mass of the non-church
goers. When meu of the world wished to attract
the crowd they furnished something attractive,
they offered every inducement for them to come.
Let

us be wisi with the wisdom of this woiId when
plan for God s work.
Kev. Mr. Lowden of the Free Baptist church
spoke of the need of taking pains to *etk men. We
must ad*p
our ac ion to the work we are to do.
Let us delight to bee me fishers of men and plan
in
work.
our
wisely
Kev. Mr. Daniels of the Se ond Parish church
said: "It is not the pastor's chief work to please
his people nor is it his work to fill the church.
But the gueetiou comes bow can we get hold of the
fathers—the christian fathers? to prar wi h the
children—how reach the men of the community?
Mr. Moody said that iu order to reach the men
ou must have men to reach.
About free churches
e thought it might be well to have everj other
pew
free
It is bard, f »r those who are poor and yet
want to atiend church, not to be able to have the
we

{os pel.
One asked Mr. Moody if it

•,he children into the church.

not

enough

to

get
"No," he said, "bet-

was

seep ibe people away from the chui-cb. Don't be
nhospiiable. The strangers dou't liku to feel that
ub· y are intruding. Let us meet them \?itli a warm
welcome; give tbem a grasp of the band at the doui ;
tuey will come again whether the pews are routed
3r free.
Kev. Mr. Dalton of St. Stephen's church thought
that the chi rchea are too costly, ibey should be
lain buildings but how
are
they
uiit; ami so the expenses are doubled. And then,
the ministers are called to preach over th- se churches, and the.\ must nave high salaries. He thought
ihat free chuiches left ni"6t of the expenses to be
i>or> e by a few of tbe liberal ones. Mr. Moody
tbuughi the (Jatli -lie churches to bo eseeniiatly
ree.
Mr. D*lton thought ihe attendants at those
churches paid more than those of any other denomination.

expemively

The hymn was suDg, "The bJessed hjur of
and while this was singing the congregation was dismissed. Bat more than a
Lhouj-aod remained at the
prayer meeting,
uid Mr. Moody requested that all ghould bp
seated directly aronnd him. The hymn was
îung, "Sweet hour of prayer, and Rey. Mr.

prayer;"

Ladd led in prayer, and his was followed by
another prayer. The hymn was sang, "More
holiness give me," the congregation making
this

bymo the expression of their prayer to

God.
Mr. Moopy read from the Old Testament a few
words of God's promi-e to hear prayer; and said
His word
that God answeiβ prayer conditionally.
is to abide in us. We are not to regard iniquitv in
We
ask
are
to
believingly, an » subour hearts.
missive y. trusting God's wisdom. Moses takes a
iu
the
Bible; yet his prayer was
great deal of space
not answered that he might enter the premised
for
we read of hie being
land. Yet he wa* in it
there because be stood with Jesus on the Mount.
God had something better for him. Elijah did not
get all hie prayers answered. The Lord has sometbicg better for us than we ask him for; and w« had
Paul prayed thrice
better let him choo-e for us.
for something; but God did not do it for him; yet he
What
gave him more grace which was far better.
wonderful work he did through that «race which he
received when be as*ed for something else. Ano.h-r New tournent passage was pi ced by the
speaker with the former passage. "Ask and ye
sh*l receive:" ''Seek and ye shall find:" "Knock
and it shall be opened." ^oire think that nrayer
will do nothing in changing God's purpose; but it
wil do u-some good.
A miserable teaching. God
says we shall receive. He m^y not do for us what
we wish, but he will do something better for us.
Mr M ody spoke of his visit to Cambridge, England, and Ireland hi* expe ience of the power of
prayer. The s u<iente were determined not to hear
hiu., and for hours drowned his voice in noise. But
by appoin ment, about hity mothers met te pray
for the success of the work; and oue evening, when
he met the young men again, God's spirit was there,
in answer to earnest prayer, and his own poor
preaching was clothed with power; and it was the
beginning of a glorious revival. It was *ot hie
preaching; it was eiinply the power of prayer.

moments of silent prayer by the congregation,
Mr. Moody led in prayer, and then with the
benediction dismissed the assembly.
The Afternoon Meeting.
It was a representative afternoon of the Indian summer and warm cut of doors, but within the hall the high windows were lowered sufficient to admit an agreeable circulation of
air. The seating room was well

occupied,

and mostly by ladies who brought with them
their fans and gospel hymns.
Elderly men
and women with glasses took front
seat*, and
at the end of a settee was a small old man
who leaned ou a crutch.
A white-haired old
man dressed in a blue suit sat near the
reporttors' table and paid strict attention to all that
transpired while four others made themselves
comfortable upon the stairs
to the

leading

platform.

The meeting was opened with a service of
song led by Mr. George 0. Stebbins of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., and a service of prayer led by Rev.
J. K. Mason, D. D., of

Fryebarg.

Mr. Moody arose and said that the question
of the hour was "How can Pastors Promote

Revivals iu Religion?"
Rev. Mr. Lowden of

Portland was called
upon to open the discussion. He said:
In Isaiah 60, last part of 7th verse
are these
words: ."They shall come up with acceptance on
mine altar, ai d I will
glorify the house of my
glory." What is this house of glory? ihe bouse of
the Lord's gl«»ry is not a
meeting place of a fraternity establirhed on systems of the past. It is not
tbe meeting pl*ce of a social circle. The s
of our Lord was given to minister to the «nctuary
spiritual
nature of
man.

How

can

we

prom

te

revival?

Fiist, by wanting them. We see things in a store
that we desire, but we don't wan ο them
enough to
pay the price for them. So wiih revivals, if »e want
them we must be willing to
pay ihe price for them.
We should k ep on wanting them until
others want
thetu. Nothii g is more contagious ban
downright
earnestness. If we come
influence oiheis to do so.

to

Christ, we shall
gives a minister
power to win souls.
But
is this the reason wny we want tbe
revival? No,
there must be something beyond this.
Secondly, rely on Uoa's naoie We can do it theoreti ally, but it is difficu t to do it
Let the presentation of truth be practically.
positive. A man
attracts many by his positive ess.
Some attribute
tbe success of the Komaii Catholic, church
to its infallibility. The et-ongest pulpits of the
«re
those where Jesue Christ is the centre of land|
We want men and woman, who, instead reli*iou.
oi talking ab >ut religiou are not afraid to stand
up and
tell what God has doue for ihem.
Let there be
much personal work in and out of tbe
meeting. Be
courteous in your approach.
Let ne singing have
a loving 8<>ul in
it, as * ell as a beautiful body. Hold
vour buminff alaae to « r*r»!r»«· *«n 4»
will men and women
to Jeeus Christ.
popularity than bis

more

nearer

Nothing

be'brought

Following

his remarks c<*me a solo
by Mr.
Bobbins, "Soul of mine in earthly temple."
Mr. E. W. Biies of
Boston, continued the
discussion :
It has been said that there is great
joy where the
Gospel is preached, If there is not joy in salvation
there must be something unclean in
your conscience
What we want today is a
joy in Christianity. In
uniting in Christian work we can do a great deal
towards the promotion of revivals. Another
thiug,
don't put up a new man every
night to conduct a
meeting, if you waut to promote a revival. This
whs tiied in the city of
Baltimore, and tbe church
finally became empty, but wheu one man was appointed many were converted.
Mr. Moody took ud the discourse:
Another good way is for the country and city
minister to exchange pulpits; for the influeuce of
the latter is great and when the country minister
retur»<s home he will work all the more
earnestly.If
you want 10 kill the Evangelistic meeting, chuige

speakers;

for wheu 5ou do this there is

no

ïath (or Me''' and "I Have Bead o( a Beautial City." Most of the congregation remained

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the prayer meeting.
Bev. Mr. Wileon, of the Abyssinian Church
η this city, led in prayer, and was followed by
ïev. Mr. Lnwden. The choir sang the hymn

THE

ο

A few mo
'Oh, to be Nothing, Nothing."
in silent prayer by the
were spent
songregation, followed by prayer by the Bev.
St. Lawrence S'reet
Mr. Wright, of the
Church, and by Mr. Moody, all the congrega,iou standing with him and praying to be
The benediction was
illed with the Spirit.
pruuounoed by Mr. Moody and the audience
liemissed.
Be». Dr. Gordon and Messrs, Stebbenn and
Bliss did cot reach the city in season to take
part in the day meetings, bat were present in
she evening, and will participate in t'ie meetThe meetings will cloie toings for to-day.
lay and onr readers will ubsi-rve the change in

nents

the programme. Bev. Dr. Gordon will preach
4 p. m., aud the question drawer will be
emitted. There will be an overflow meeting
it the Second Parish church to be addressed
t>y ministers from abroad. Deep interest bas

>t

thus far characterized all the meetings aud
loubtless it will be manifested this closing
lay of the gathering.
The Overflow Meetings.
There were two overflow meetings—one at
the Gospel Mission, led bv Bev. Dr. Basbford,
the other at the Second Parish church, led by
Bev. Dr. Gjrdon of BosIod.
Oue rose for
prayers at the Gospel Mission, and Mr. G. C,
Jtebbens and Mr. E. W. Bli-ta sung at both of
ihe meetiugs.
Mr. Bliss it, a brother of the
ate P. P. Bliss, the devoted evangelist, who
was killed in the fearful Ashtabula accident a
!ew years ago. At the Second Parish church
Rev. Mr. Daniels effered prayer and Bev. Dr.
Gordon preached a very teoder sermon from
John 5: 24—"Verliy, verily X say unto you, he
;liat heareth my word and believeth on him
;hat sent me, hath everlasting life.'
Mr. Blipg
ipoke briefly aud several rose for prayer* gt
;be close of the service.

To-l>ny's Programme.
The programme tor to-day is as follows:
10 A. M.—"What more can Ch istiin workers do
'or young men?' Kev. F. T. Bayley and H. M.
Moore, Ε q., Busiou.
11 A.M.—"What does the church owe to young
ïouvert»·?" Addresses by lie v. II. u. Westwood, 1>.
[>., and others.
12 to 1—Noon meeting.
3 P. M.—"H'iw to conduct prayer meetings." Adirées bj Rev. L. B. Bates, Bortou.
4 P. M.—Sermon by Kv. Dr. Uordon of Boston.
7.30 P. M.—(Jlosiug meeting. Address by Mr.
Moody.

The Evening Meeting.
The service opened wiih eingmg the bymn,
"My High Tower," in the chorus of which the
whole congregation united.
There was no
diminution from the crowds of la*t Sunday,
for the eager multitude poured into the hall
filling it to its utmost capacity. The hymns,
"Ye shall be saved" and "Repeat the story
o'er and oVr" were sua» by cboir and congregation. This was followed by tbe bymn "Re-

deemed, Redeemed." Mr. Stebbins sung as a
solo, the beautiful bymn, "My Ain Countvee."
Rev. Dr. West wood, of Auburn, followed in
prayer, and then the bymn was sutg, "Soon
shall we see the glorious morning."
Mr.
Moody led in prayer, especially entreating that
all might be enabled so to live that we may
have

a

part in the first resurrection, be wraued

from the world aud consecrated to the work of
God in the salvation of souls.
Mr. Stebbins
fang tbe bymo, "Man of sorrows; what a
name," all the congregation joining in t<ie Ust
verse, "Hallelujah, what a SaThe whole congregation then sang the
hyuin, "It is wî II witti my soul." Mr. Moody
stated the question of the evening:
"The
Holy Spirit for service."
Une oï each

vioi!"

The office of the spirit is to convict men of sin.
All the preaching in the world will accomplish
Men otreu
nothing unless the spirit it* present

don't like the preaching that makes tbeui uncomfortable. But hey better be uncomfortable than
We need
lost. The spirit fills the heart with love.
Paul iu Galati »us s» eabs of the
more of thi«.
of
the
graces
spirit—Joy, or Love Exulting: Pea- e,
LiOve iu Repose: Long-euffer.ng. Love in
Waiting:
Geutleuess, Love in Society; Goodness. Love in Actiou: Faith, Love ou the Battl· -field: Meekness,
Love at School : Temperance. Love lu Training. All
these the Spirit gives. The Spi< it inspires us wiih
hope. All wwuia be lost, or seem lost if we have
not hope. Let the Christian then be full of hope.
If the preacher preaches without hope, his word
will be iu vain. If we want to be succesrful, we
must be hopeful. The Spirit also gives us liberty:
'·
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."
Ministers are sometimes fettered iu preach<ng. I'he
Spirit sets them free. Prayer will help the minisThe Spirit also leads us to speak
ter in his work.
of Christ and his teaching. When men forget to
testify of Chris*, then they forget their proper
He will
work. The Spirit acts as our teacher.
guide us into all truth; aud he will comfort us; for
•jesus promise 11 hat this was to be his work.
The
Spirit has h*d h's dwelling places on the earth, in
th*> Tabernacle, in Jesus aud in the heart of the

believer.
1 he speaker wished to call attention to this one
fact that we may have the Spirit of G>d dwelling
within us. The great God has so honored and exalted us as to permit these poor bodies of ours to be
the dwelling place ot His Spi it,—the teuiples of
the Holy Ghost. What care, then, ought we to take
to keep our bodies pure and our souls unpolluted by

sin! 'lhree cla-ses ot Christians are portrayed in
the 3d 4 h and 7th chapters of John. Nicodemus
is a typical character. He was not with the Master,
and so he lost all the precious words He spoke· In
the 4th chapter we find another type. The Samaritan woman found the Saviour, and she went and
told the town and turned it upside down. In the
7th chapter we find the promise of being filled with
lhe living water. When the heart is full, then it
V\ e somewill bo easy to impart to our fellow men.
time* see one who η as no life, no power, no consecration. He is destitute of the Spirit; but l«t him
be baptizei with the Holy Ghost andhe will flourish
like the garden of the Lord. L**t the power of the
hpirit dircctly upon, and into the heart, if w· would
do good work for God. When Jesus met Hie disbreathed
He
ciples after llis
resurrection,
them
and
said
uuto
upon
them, "Receive
them
the
blessed
also
He
Holy Ghost"
when
He
ascended from them into heaveu.
The Holy Spirit, us a converting, renewing power,
is one thing; aud that same spi lt as a source of
iK>wer foi work is another.
The Spirit Is given to
help us in eur work; and he is given in great meas
ure, if we will Lave it. God will give this power to
ue.
We shall get all -ve ask lor if we desire it for a
good purpose. Let us seek a double portion of
God's spirit. May wc seek it with all the heart.

dismissed while the
choir sung the hymns "The Love that Jesus
The congregation

was

metropolitan styles.

Peginnlng Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1884,

THE STFAMER CITY OF RCHMOND"
will

follows—''oastwisc to Eatitport.

ruu as

Leave Portland every WEDNESDAY at G p. m.f
arrivai of Express trail, fro
Boston, touch-

3Γ on

ing at all the usual landings, Including Mt Desprt
Ferry, where close conneo·ion is made with Night
train from Portia d and Boston, aniving at Eaetporr Thursday night. Als > makii'g connection at
Bockland for Penobscot Kiver points, at Sedgwick
for Bluebill, and at Bar Harbor for Gouldsboro,
Lanioine, Hancock and Sullivan.
Returning—Leave Eastport every FHTDAY, at ('»
a. m., touching at Machia^port, Jonesp<»rt,
and
Millbridge, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry in season t connect with afternoon train for Portland
and Boston.
»

For *-'nst|»ort and Nova Scotia
Leave Mt Des· rt Ferry every FRIDAY at 9 p.
m., «»n arrival of day traiu from Boston, arriving
on SA URDAY, at Eastport 4 a. m.,
Digby at ϋ a.
αι. and Annapolis at 12 noon making clone connections with trai β for Ha irax, Yai mouth and all
points on Win sor & Annapo.ie and Western Counties Railways.
Returnii.*, leave Annapolis MONDAYS at 1.30
p. m.. on arrival of day traiu from Halifax, touching at Digby a"d Kai*tport, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry IUESDAY at4 a. m., in season to connect with express train for Portland and Boston;
th— oe proceeding at 10 a. m, via all
landings to
Portland.
k^teeoffare and freight as low as by any other
route.
For further information erquire at Company's
Dffice, R. R. wharf.
PaYSON TUCKER,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co.
E.

CUSHING,

Gen'l Manager Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October 21, 1884.

Who

for

so

tist.

ocvsleodtf

One

Κ JEW AO V 12 Κ

Kcvcr Sncli
Few

experiences— the officers' own stories of their
plans and
operations. The illustrations will be full and accurate;and accompanying papers on^Rtcollections of a
Private," beguu in the same number, will add value
to the series. The November Century also oon"

chapters

of

a new

novel, the story

of

an

American business man, by W. D Ho wells: a timely
on "How Shall We Elect Our Presidents?'*
short stories by "Uncle Remus" and others, and a
number of striking illuctration*.
Yearly subscrippaper

tions, $4x0; single numbers, 35 cents. All booksailers and news-dealers keep it. The Century
Co., Ν. Y., Publishers. Now is the time to subscribe.
oc21

dit

in

open

theory

Inquire

System

Expression !

—

ON

Thursday,

UVJOUV

At

a

πι·'

uu·!

il· ■ C.

clU

IIUO

11

11

11

"

(lUVIQ MUiUUCl

meeting of the members of the Summer
«>1 Oratory, at College Hill, Mass., Jujy 12.
the ollowing resolutions were unanimously

School
1884,
#
#
#
#
adopted:
Resolved //—That in the -implication of the Deleartean pi incipH 8, Mrs. Liura J Tie I ale has set
fun h the beauties' of the Bye tern, and has shown liarself master of them.
That in her illustrations and delineations of the
subject ot gesture, we have a new revelati η of the
world of beauty au.t grace, aud ρ »etry of moiion is
*
#
#
ebowu to be a phrase full of meauing.
*
In behalf of the school,
A. N. Henry. Boston, Mass
)
Mus. Κ. II. Hazen, New York City,
Com.
Mus. F. Edg ekton, San Francisco, Cal. )
·-

d3t

BLANKET SALE

leading bargains:
Congress and Lace Shoes,

Plair

Box Toes, $2.50.
The best, line of $3.00 Shoes in
Congress, Button or Lace in the
city. A fall line of Hand Sewed
Shoes, Congress, Button and Lace,
Piain'or Cap Toe for $6 00.
These are all goods in which wo
have great confidence and are willing to warrant.
or

P4LMËR,
Congress St.,

10

of all qualities of White and Gray All
Wool and l'art Wool Bed Blankets to be

cases

ocl8

ritt

sold at

One

case
"

»,

once.

White Blankets
10 4 44
Giay
44
4t

98 cts

$2.50

11-4

2.72
2.50
3.25
4.25

White 10-444
44
41

3 cases

.·

.<

10-4
10 4
11-4

»
"
«

5.00

'·

pair

"

LEADERS.

The Hatter,

stock as AN AUVEHTISfrMENT
tour lines of Ladies' Stylish and
Durable Boots at prices which will
guarantee to the wearer the foil
equivalent of her money.
Prbble Goat Button Boots,
$1.50
Cnracoa It d Bitot* GIovt> Top, 1.50
Cnracoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

G.

PILIER,
Congress Street,
BROWN BLOCK.
dtf

WINTER

—

RINES BROTHERS.
oc21

It

falTandwinier OPENlI
I will liav<> my usual

opening
at

Paire of Feet for Ladies' Kid and Pebble Goal
Button, only $2. per pair.
Immense success attends our Special Sale on
$2.00 Buotf.
j

400

THE

Will understand and realize that our rent and expenses are only about one-tbird as much hs our competitors, which enables us to give our customers
goodt solid, desirable ttylish goods that defy com-

petition.

SPECIALTIES.
The Best Ladies' Boots in Pebble Goat and Curacoa Kid that can be sold for $2.00.
The Beat
Gent's Congress and Balmorals that can be sold for

see

me,

her

The

largest

assortment ever seeu in

Portland.

COE,

Ladies'
'·
"
··

Cloth Top Button.
Front Lace.
Side Lace Boots a Specialty.
Fine Ν. Y. Boots m ide by Woodmansee &

Ladies' Fine Ν. Y. Boots made by James Boyd.
"
Widths AA \, AA, A, B, C and D.
"
Fine
French Kid Button, extra
large sizes, 7 to 9 B, C and D.

in
all the Leading Styles at prices
Gent's Fancy Enamel
defy competition.
Calf, Congress and Balmoral. Young Men please
that

call and examine our Fall Styles.
Youth's and Boys' Congress Button and Balmoral.
Children's and Misses School Boots a Specialty.

5E^-Advertiser

197

Square,

WHERE y0U WILL FIND

—

Goods,
Fa*eslily Wade,

11

-H-ï

TVE Ο

V A

TIIE SHOE DEALER

Ocl8

d2w

BRIDGE will be cloted to travel on
Wednesday, the 22d iustM from 1 o'clock P.
until
3
P.
for repairs.
M.
M.,
Per order of County Commiieionere.
f Portland, October 20th, 1884,
oct2ld2&

Kortiug's Universal iujictor.
FOB

feeding boilers. Will

F. The
Warranted.

best boiler
For sale bjr

lilt hoi water at 160
feeder in the market

JAUVIS ËNOINIEEBINQ CO.
71 Union Street.
M

497

421 CONGRESS SI
ocl8

MutualLifeTns. Oo
0» New York.

•5

tory

results.

LITTLE,
Agent,
Street.

Exchange

dtf

Notice.

this day
a copartnership under
the lirm name and style of Sawyei, Ha-kell
& Co for the purpose of importing, j -bbiner and re-

WE

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Given away with eyery

purchased of

COAL.
a

Specialty,

at

Marke

Lowest

Street,
d4m

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
OF (JARDINER, ME„

A, F. HILL & CO.,
187 Middle Street
ily26

POnTI.AND.

IWK.

dtf

WALL PAPERS!
We have a choice line
of Wall t'apers now
ia stock at reasonable prices.

Metaphysician, LUNG SHORT & HARMON,
STREET,

ocl5

Opp. Preble Honse.

PORTLAND,
Whore she will

see

patients every other week,

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE llOl'ltN troua 11 lu t£ III,, -J 10
a nod 7 lo il 1*. M. Count·llatioil I K·:·:.
ooll
eodtt

luEH BARRELS

5, 7 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

ocïOdtf

eodtf

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

tailing Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Wooden Ware. &c., &c., at

P. S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect ftndpav all bill·
of the late Arm, Prompt payments are reqoesttd.
W. C. SAWVKR,
^
F.N HASKELL,
w. r. sawvkk.

MIDDLE ST.

SUIT OF GLOTHES

NO. 58 BROWN

Hatter,
197 Middle Street.

Coe9

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

T3b.o

Portland, Oct. 1 18S4.

197
ocl8

Has takes rooms at

COE,

Copartnership
have
formed

no »es.
If yon want a robe this year be sore
aw look at our stock.
Our loir prices
beat all.

Tlie experience of Forty Years has
shown the most satisfac-

Orders received by Telephone, No. 644.
Jyl

BLANKETS !

eod2w

$102,000,000.00,

will furnish the be*t line ot bonds in tlie market, in
the shape of endowment·, which ror the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the best security, bu« are continuait? increasing in ?alue, having heretofore p*id more than tix per cent compound interest and are payable in It», 15, 2»·, 25 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy
terms.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

Horse

Congress St.,

Wolf
and
Buffalo

dti

SOP.

HE
PORTLAND,
eodtf

PLÛMMEB,

oell

BEST INVESTMENT BONDS !

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

Tolophono

other kind.

by niuit postpaid on receipt
O($l.50.
Sent

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

J»n22

31

Hi.

have taken store 103 Exchauge St., where they
will continue the manufacture of Are custom Boots
for Ij % BUE»' ami OEIV ·'>. Also Custom Uppers and Overgaiters fur the trade.

wear no

C.O.HUDSON

oclO

Ρ

·

W.E.

DUN fURfiET THE PLACE,

D.

the lieot Mid ever ofry one |>u ir, and you will

exception

Low Priees.

Cash Fmuls

■

fered.

Best

W.

IIIDPLE ST.

copy.

NOTICE"
I)0UTLAND

out

$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
th%n this, as can bo shown on application to

50 different pattern?.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
d3t

oct,21

HUDSON'S,

Brown's Wharf, Portland, .He.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

STBEET·

BUSS IHZIiV it Mill With

ctnliy

«2.50.

ROBES.

on

MRS. DftYDEN.
and would be pleaded to
customers aud 1'ricuds.

—

Is the latest Improvement. No hooks or but
tons to catch or strain the kl<l, pull off, or pinch
the wrist. They ore instantly laced or
by simple pulling of the cords, and fastened with
For durability and
a small slide.
simplicity of
construction, ease and quickness of opération,
can never be equalled.
Be persuaded to take no
other as all gloves having this lacing can be depended upon to give satisfaction.

Every Lady in Portland and i'iis invited to call and e »·ηιiiic tiie»e Movps as they arc with-

—

322 Commercial

Work.

CONGKESS

AT

No. 13 Market

PUBLIC

LAP

which

time will be *een a choice selection f French millinery, also a
tine line «>f Fancy Ooods, Laces,
Ribbons nn<l Materials for Fancy

465

C. 0.

WANTED

CALL

»

$14.50 per pair, of
Blankets in Fanand
White.
Colore
cy

TH(JU«0>Y,<ict. ΐ3<1,

PUKE

FIXE,

CANDIES

"

Large lots also from $6.60 to
Extra Fine and Heavy

street.

No'ice is hereby given that th*i Board of Mayor
md Aide· men will meet at the Aldermen's r«*)in,
3itv Building, ou MONDAY, Nov. 3. A. I>., 1884,
it 7Va o'clock p. m to hear all iuter^sted In fluid
>etitiou, a^d will then decile if thepr»yerof said
Per order,
>etit loners shall be granted.
GEO. α bURGKSS, City Clerk.
oc20d3t

ThF&Tteodtf

FOR

Goods

»

at

Middle St.

on

GENTLEMEN'S

season we have added to onr

44

a

power

MERRY

Stylish

oo 1H

of McCue & Wa

fine

Having in st ck some 300 Wolf Robes which we arc sellius at a very
low figure, driers would <lo well to io»k them over. Ί he*e iro· ds for
the next 30 da)s we are offerin r at extremely low prices. Send for
our prie* Ii«t or call in and see them.
Gouds sent t'. 0. D. with priril^e to examine.

Garside.

BROWN BLOCK.

541

ί-h for

permission
petition
to erect and maintain
UPON
stationary "team EnNo. 11 Pie saut
of six horse

WOLF
ROBE
SALE

Family Uses

We have this season the largest
and best assorted stock ever *h<twn
in this city, at prices ranging from
$2.00 to 12 00.
The following are some of the

HI.

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

and Winter Shoes.

This

KINO, Mayor.

F.

CITY OF POKILAND.

Brothers.

in Men's Fall

541

1

GRÉÂT

}

oc21

1.00
1.25

lw

O.

«reafter be erected in this ci y within the limite
ounded by Commercial street on the South; Frankn street on the hast; Cumberland ttreet on the
lortb; and High street on the VV*-st.
Section 2. >o building shall hereafter be erected
r enlarged within the limits mentioned in section
ne unless the roof of sand building *hall be coverd with met ai -slate or gravel, and the gutters made
f or lined with metal.
Section 3 —No building shall hereafter be erected,
nd n·» ouilding ber«totore erected, shall hereafter
•e enlarged,on any of the wharves within said city,
in less the walls of such building, next to any ad·
oining building, shall be made of, or sheathed with
>rick,sou« or iron, nor uuless tbe rob' of such
>u>l<)ing snail be covered with metal, elare or gravel,
ind tbe gutters made of or lined with metal.
Section 4.—No building, 'be exterior walls of
yhich shall be in part or wholly of wood, shall herefter be erected or enlarged within this city withand Aide-men.
ut permission from the
Section 5.—Any building hereafter erected or enhe
ion
of
in
violât
provisions of this ordinance
%rged
hall be deemed a t ub io nuis«n<*e and it shatl be
he duty of the City Marshal, under the diiecttou of
he Mayor and Aldermen to cause the same to be recoved forthwith.
Section β.—All ordinances or parts of ordinances
nconsisteiit herewith are hereby repealed.
S c ion 7—This ordinance shall take effect when

ipproved.
Approved July 15,18*4.
M uiQUJS
oc* dlw

dit

a small
oct2 '-1

—

AIDUUilv

"

THIRTY-FIVE

October 23.

(Place to be announced hereafter.)
Private Lessons iu El cut ion uh<1 Expression (iiven at >u. 1<SU t'ark St.,
corner of
Congress.
Those desiring to make^ inquiries regarding the
□

((

11

of A. W.
oc21-L

ocie

13JEÎL.S SLEITHJ

oi*

Κ

11

in,

practice of the

aud

(Ι

"

STATE AGENTS.

M.

MRS. TISDALE
will
her classes

Major Aldermen and Comof Portland In City Coun-

City

Mayor

50 Cents
"
59
Κ
γ-

oclO

RUN,"

Gen. Beauregard not only describes the battle
but touches upon his relations with Jefferson Davis
and the general conduct of ihe War. The aim is to
present in this series iuteresting personal

tains first

«<

Bread, Bolls, Cents, Griddle Cahcs
Pudding·, etc.

Styles

Wood·

eSSTWi

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.

By Gen. G. T. Beauregard.

I

Low.

so

oc21

Richly Illustrated.

"THE BATTLE OF BDLL

Assortment.
Pi•ices Λ ever

Mines

IT IS SUPERIOR TO ANT GRAB»M OR
WHULfc Wtir.Al Fl.01!R MADE.

zine

to

Section 1.—No building, the exterior walls of
rbiob nhal! be in part or wholly of wood, shall

Ladies iu need will be pleased to see the desirable Dres» Woods we orfer as above.
Vny of above goods made into snits <o orde·-as required. Velvets Plushes, Velveteens, Silks, Cashmeres, etc., are all now ready for gale at very low prices.

out.

The important feature of The Osntury Magafor the comiug year—perhaps tlie most important ever undertaken by the magazine—is a series
of separate papers on the great battles of tlie War
for the Union, written by geueral officers high in
command on both sid^s, including Generals
Grant,
Longstreet, Hill, MeClellan, Beauregard, Pope,
R<secrans, Admiral Porter, and others. The series
is begun in tlie November number with an inten sting and graphically illustrated paper on

an

Goods,
"

I

FOR HALE BIT

Beginning a Volume.

Ht'lating

Bnlldiiijis.

le it ordained by tbe
mon council of tbe
cil assembled.

isromers.

2 Cases All Wool Dress
"
11
2

2

cosifains the greater portion of (lie
iiutrit>fii«· «.Iule» parts o(
wheat; the bra», <iu»t
and srnrcltj fluur
being ■. il led

FOR NOVEMBER.

AI>Vi£KTlM«£.tll£N'ln.

en

the tax assessors are aware how large amount of capital can
Mouds lu a st»re an large »s our*. Fine Dress (Joud-t by the
I
sold I»w this year, and we have bought very laruely.

Germ Flour Grits!

TH.! CENTURY

d6t

eight rooms, in fine

50 Winter St. to

It for all

CO., Auctioneers.

\ &

Lu Ordinance

besides
people
in l>ress

PORTER'S

Try

AUCTION,

nlhe Vear of Our liOril, One Tbounaml
ICi^hl Hundred nnd Eight*-Four.

invented

»e
;ase ar^

HEALTH FOOD !

The Largest Edition Ever Piinted.

\ o. BAIL.
OC20
€ITI

«lit

fiisi.clase

TO family without children.

rl«JEJIJKNT«.

BY

"\N THURSDAY" ard FRIDAY, Oct. 23 and 24,
J at lu and Va e*ch day. at salesroom, Kxîange street we shall sel a large slock of Fine
uderwear *nd Hosiery. Fancy Goods, Woolens,
c
&c; also at came time, an iuvoice of Boot·,
hoes, Ac. By order of mortgagee,

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

«or
giils
Apply
379% CONGRESS ST., Mrs. Palmer's employment
office.
oct21-l

Doiictv

INDERWEAB, QUILTS, &c„

oc21-l

a

SALE

—

ever secur-

0C21

as

Sarsaparilla

Doses

IOO

nines

WANTED-By
American woman,
SITUATION
working housekeeper;
also
furnished
all kinds of work.
at

Sold by all druggists
ft ; six for $5. Mad"
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

have

OF

—

FOR

LET—Houp© No.

we

—

RMALE

WA'.DKON, 180 Middle St.

TO

selling goods

MORTGAGEE'S

50 cents.
1 case Heavy 75c part wool Underwear,
This i< an extra ορρυΐ· unity for Ladies to secure Heavy Underwear
'or Winter Weather.
75 cents.
2 cases Ladies' Fine Winter Underwear,
"
"
"
"
"
2
$1.00.
"
"
"
1 50.
all wool
1 case
Gents Boys and Children are also not forgotten in this special 25c
«ale, neither have we forgotten to have C'ariwright & Warner's Medli;ott and the tii>est Anieiican goods in good supply.

MA I. Κ OR TO I.ET—Δη engine and
boiler from t*n to twelve horse po«er; also
circular saw if required; will sell, let or run the
same for parties if wanted; can be ringed for hoisting. Address or call at 295 Fore Street. JOHN A.
KKLLETT.
oct21-1

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents j 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid-nca,
"Hood's Snrsnrarilla tones tip my system,
purifies my Wood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to iu-ike ma over."
J. r. Thompson,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's-S.irsopnrilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Baheington.
130 Hank Street, New York City.

Hoccfs

These are really the best and best
ed for tbiw price.

Λ

li ET—Lower tenement,
repair at 92 Eim street.
FULLER 10 Central Wharf.

25 cents

ïbis is the lowest price we have known at which Ladies' Winter Unsold.
We shall open the sale with all sizes of above, but lest they may
J le closed out early in the day we shall have 011 sale fonr other qualities
I if little better grades, and three others of still better grades iu both
I 'ants and Vest».
34 cents.
3 cases Silk Stitched 45 cent, Underwear,
"
2 "
Winter Weight, Heal 50 cent Underwear, 39
The>e last, we have sold for several years and always at 50 cents, and
ould nHver find so good a one at the price. They ai e an extraordina] ry bargain now.
50 cents.
4 cases Fine Silk Stitched Underwear,

many

2d h< use from Pire street
pleased to receive calls f «in lii* former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den

ar,

1 krwear were

oc21dtf

street,
where he would be

22nd. at 10 o'clock a.
Diamond Island, we
i*ll sell 75 Ton» Hay, 1 * ok*· Oxen, 2 Horse®, 1*
»ws, 6 Shoats, Mowing Machine and Rake·, 5
arts. I umber. Raj ress Wagon. Carryall, Double
id Single sleighs. Harnesses. &c., &c.
Steamer
*press leaves Custom HoueeWbarf at 9 o'olock
orning of sale.
F. O. BAIIiEV Ac CO., Auctioneer»·.
ocie
dlw

WEDNESDAY, Oct.
)N m.,
Farm landing.

I^owest Prices Underwear Ever Reached.

years located
over H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
now has his office at hie house,
was

tock, Farming; Tools, Hay &e.
BY AUCTION.

WINTER UNDERWEAR SALE.

DR W. R JOHBOS, ÎIES1IST

to W. H.

Purify the Blood

Members"

The benediction was pronounced by Bey.
Or. Bashfcrd, and the assembly dispersed.

—

mo winter

"
Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Ilood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feci that Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. C. L·.
saved my children to me."
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

The hymn "Joy to Thee Ο Christ," was givout, and during the singing many passed
out; bet their seats were quickly occupied by
others. Mr. Mcody, as usual, directed the new
comers to eittinf s. Theu the doors were closed
and it was quiet again.

Vou can't work out your salvation if you haven't
any. Solvation is free, but man won't take it because it is free. If a man does uot have grace, it is
not because God has not enough, but because the
man won't take it.
There are two classes of old
people in the churches, one that live on toe past
and the other that live on the
future; the latter
get along the best.
l'he 23d psalm is chanted and read universally,
but when pe pie say '· Vea, though I walk
through
the valley oi the shadow of death,'» they
begin to
fear; but a shadow never |hurts any one. Another
mistake is that people think they cau gain grace
enough from a minister to last for months and
yea b; but it is uot so. Fou gee it day by day as
you need it. If God ha* grace enough for you, today, trust that he will have enough for tomorrow.
All w e have to do is to keep a conneciiou opeu betrteeu ourselves and heaven and we will have gr*ce
enough. When we aie lull of grace we are lull of
courage. Fire > our truth down into the pew if
you drive your hearers out.
Don't bê afrai of being peculiar in the sight of
the world
We want i>ecu"iar men to do great
things. You eee men of influence at the theatre
rather than the prayer meeting, but the world will
η t be reached by ihem.
Christ died that we might
be peculiarly zealous in a gxid work.
God will use
every one oi us if we a* e willii g to be used. May
God fill our hearts with a holy fire.

CONNECTION WITH

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

urn.

Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

en

pardoned.

IN

Care for th e Children

OÎ Saco azid J. M. Williams of Portland.
"Pray, Brethren, Pra>"—a solo by Mr. Stebbins' followed.
As Mr. Gordon was not present, Mr. Moody
informed the audience that he would act as
his substitute, and speak for thirty minutes.

vv*«i

—

SUBURBAN BliHDENCEF·

Congregationalist.' (Laughter.)
Mr. Moody at the close of his remarks, invited the audience to be f*ee iu
asking questions, but noue arose and he announced the
138'.h hytnu, "I am thino Ο Lord, I have heard
t*iy voie
Prayer were thon offered by R>vs. K-myon

«»·>«; ['ΰ >μιο αισ oc^l UUb υΐ IUO
KlJIg'
of heaven ill this Christian laud, because they
rely ou their g -od work. I am not preaching
against good work, but sometimes grace can be
obtained by evil. He il lue'rated this by the etoy
of a man sentercod to be shot as a spy during the
civil war. He had called President Lincoln every
bad name possible, but when the day came he was

ιτ

—

in Dcering, 2 miles out first-class buildings,
including tine stable, 7 acres laud, cut 10 tons hay
this year, thrifty orchard 70 trets, sightly elevation
in view of the city; will be sold at a bargain. Apply

of some denomination, you would listen
eag· l'ly
for tome time; but, at
la*t, some one would whisper to another "That's all very good Dut he is a

aom

■·

AND

Portland, Bangor, lût, Dfsert and
UlacJtias steamboat Company,

She invitee
all lier old customers aud ctbers to call on her
nt that time.
moat correct

er

ςν»

New England & Acadia S. 8. G6
—

AUCTION ΜΙΛΙ.

Ladies' Winter Under Pants at

ROTJTB.

For Sale at a Bui gain.
TRUCK TE Α.M consisting of two horses in
first-class condition, weighing 1800 lbs. each,
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of
AHA CUSHMAN & CO.,
oc21eodtf
Auburn, Me.

result,

"How to Promote Spiritual Life in Church
was next considered.
Mr. Moody said that if the people were not already saved they could be saved while he was talking. The very first promise given to man is the
promise of grace. You can't do a thing to please
God unless you believe iu Hie Son. If a mau
geis
to heaven, it will be by the grace of God that he

π

The friends aud putroue of tlie well known
New York milliner, Mrs. E. R. Fowle, will be
pleased to learn that she will be at the Preble
House on Monday, November 3d. with a large
assortment of Wiotar bonneis and ba'e of the

the people will simply compare their
respective
abilities. It is important that you have one speaker.
By doing this in Portland you can accomplish
a great work,
Take up an Evangelist to do this,
tor if you ch >ose a local man some oue will
say he
is a Methodist. If you should take a learned brothas

χ a vaut

!

WIT. DESERI
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NEW ADVERTIMElTlEffTe.

600

Fiiat Class Barrels tust received and for sale by

ft. STANLEY &
HO Fore St.
sepl3

SON,

Portland.

liw.I

WORKS.

dim

FIRE

FULL LINE
OF CAMPAIGN GOODS,

FLAGS, LANTERNS,
SEND FOR

&c,J

CATALOGUE.

JACOBS, WHITGOMB & CO.—

2G&2S Federal

FIRE
0*8

St., BOSTON.
WORKS.
J3w

